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ST. PATRICK'S TO ERECT $40,000 SCHOOL
200 Nuns of Diocese
To Have Picnic Aug. 31
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Two hundred sisters, repre
senting more than a score of re
ligious communities working in the
Denver diocese, will hold their
CONSCRIPTION WATERED
annual picnic at Loretto Heights
DOWN BEFORE PASSAGE
college Saturday, Aug. 31. A novel
When Willkie spoke up in favor feature of the second annual event
of some form o f selective military will be the trading of lunches by
training and Roosevelt, who had al the sisters, and observance of the
ready given his approval to the decree that no two members of the
principle o f compulsory training, same community may eat lunch
specifically endorsed the Burke- together. Transportation for the
Wadsworth bill, passage of the nuns has been arranged, by a
draft measure by the United States sisters’ committee. In the day sev
senate was assured. Until both of eral contests will be held, includ
the presidential candidates had ing ping-pong and tennis tourna The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
their say, there seemed to be some ments. Prizes will be awarded to Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
doubt o f the bilPs passage even in the champions in all games. The
___
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
Rev. Hubert Newell, diocesan
a modified form.
superintendent
of
_
education,
is
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When the senate gave its ap
proval to the bill after two weeks sponsor of the picnic.
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of bitter debate, the original pro First of Kind Ever Designed, Sculptured,
posal had b e e n considerably
watered down and some of its most Group of Three Images Cost $10,000
objectionable features had been
eliminated. That probably explains
the majority of 58 to 31 by which
the measure was approved.
The initial drive to include all
men from 18 to 65 in the pre
liminary registration disappeared
early in the fight. The proposal
that the number of men to be
called for training at any one time
be left to the discretion of the
President alone gave way to a con
gressional limitation of 900,000 on
the total to be drafted at once
The militarists were able to force
the Burke-Wadsworth bill through
the senate military affairs commit
tee without making provision for
the exemption of priests, brothers,
and seminarians, and they were
adamant in their refusal even to
consider exemption for these serv'
ants of religion. Their only con
cession to religion was the grant
ing o f “deferred status” to priests
and ministers actively engaged in
parochial work.
To Colorado's Senator Ed C.
Johnson and other senators who
realize the importance of reli
gion in a democracy must go
the credit for obtaining passage of
the amendment providing for the
exemption of c le r g y m e n and
seminarians from the draft. Sena(Turn to Page 4 — (Column 1)

and Cast in Denver;

Construction Is to
Start Within Month,
[
C O iE III SEPI. Fr. Sommaruga Says

2

Fireproof Brick Edifice to Be Located at W . 34th

Two Denver girls, members of
the 1940 graduation class of the
And Pecos; ‘ Notary House’ Aiso
Cathedral high school, will leave
next week to enter the novitiate
Purchased by Parish
of the Sisters of Charity of Cin
cinnati at the College of Mt. St.
Joseph-on-the-Ohio in Cincinnati
(By J ames F eely )
on Sept. 8. They are Miss Patricia
Construction of the new St. Patrick’s school, to cost
Jeanne H arrin^on of St. Dom approximately $40,000, will begin within a month, it was
inic’s parish and Miss Roberta
Hamblin of the Cathedral parish. announced this week by the Rev. Achille Sommaruga, pastor
Another graduate with the same of the parish. The new building will replace the old St. Pat
class. Miss Madeline Pierik of rick’s school, which has been in constant use for more than
Loyola parish, left Denver Wednes 50 years since its erection in the pastorate of Father
day, Aug. 28, for Lakewood, 0.,
to enter the novitiate of the Sis Keagel, one of the pioneer priests in the Diocese of Denver.
ters of Charity of St. Augustine. According to present plans the old building will be converted
Miss Harrington,daughter of Mr. into an activities center for the
and Mrs. J. M. Harrington of 2917 boys and young men of the parish.
W. Douglas place, Denver, was Father Sommaruga also an
born in Denver July 15, 1922,
and attended St. Dominic’s grade nounced the purchase by the parish
(By J ohn A rnold')
of a house across the alley to the
Nearly a year (or 3,500 man school. Upon c o m p l e t i o n of west of the proposed school. This
the
eighth
grade,
she
received
hours) ago, metal and plastic sur
house is the location of the first
geons of Denver undertook to fab a four-year scholarship to the convent established in Denver by
Cathedral
high
school
and
a
ricate for the $60,000 Gallagher
the Blessed M o t h e r Cabrini,
Memorial chapel at Mt. Olivet cem medal for general excellence. At foundress of the Missionary Sisters
the
latter
school
she
was
active
as
etery the first life-sized bronze
of the Sacred Heart. It is still held
Lt. Richard P.-Schumacher of
statue ever designed, sculptured, a member of the student council dear in the hearts of all Denver
Lowry field this week revealed
and
in
journalism.
At
graduation
and cast in the city. Last Tuesday
Italians by its original name, “No
th at feat was completed and the she was given the highest scholas tary house.” Four sisters came that a small catechism, a copy
Une 450-pound image of the As tic honor that the school grants, a with Mother Cabrini on that first of A Map of Life, by F. J. Sheed,
sumption of the Blessed Virgin, four-year scholarship to the Col trip to teach in the newly estab and Devotions to the Sacred Heart
costing nearly $4,000, was mounted lege of Mt. St. Josepn-on-the-Ohio. lished school for Italian children, of Jesus, a p a m p h l e t , were
on a travertine base in the arched She also received a medal for ex and the first floor of the convent discovered in the effects of Pvt.
granite chapel. Over all, from the cellence in Latin and a gold key house was converted into class Claude E. Hutchinson, one of the
nine men who crashed on the
18-inch base to the gilded halo for journalism.
rooms.night of Aug. 22 in a loaded
She has seven cousins in the re
gracing the delicately molded head,
The house was purchased by St.
the statue measures more than six ligious life. Two are members of Patrick’s in case a growing enroll B-18-A type medium bomber
feet, while the figure of the Virgin the Sisters of Charity of Leaven ment necessitates an addition to near "Watkins. All the men were
is five feet, eight inches in height. worth, two are Jesuit scholastics the new school. In that eventual killed.
Pvt. Hutchinson, 23, an ob
It stands to the left of the white preparing for the priesthood, one ity the house will be razed.
server on the bomber, had been a
at
St.
Marys,
Kans.,
and
the
other
marble altar, above which hangs
The new edifice, designed by member of the convert instruction
the five-foot bronze crucifix with at St. Louis university, St. Louis, John K. Monroe, Denver architect, class at St. James’ church. In the
the three-foot Corpus, and.it faces Mo., and the other three are nuns, will be situated on a plot of ground past year he was frequently pres
directly across the sanctuary to an one in Seattle, Wash.; one in consisting of seven and one-half ent at meetings of the parish
other travertine pedestal, which Australia, and the other in Dublin. lots on the southwest corner of W. young people’s club, and in the
Miss Hamblin was bom in Den
is destined to support an additional
34th avenue and Pecos street, one time he was taking instructions he
bronze figure, th at of the Risen ver April 5, 1921. Both her par block from the church. This prop attended services at the church
ents
are
dead.
She
attended
the
Christ. The gilded crucifix, ex
(Turn to Page 2 — C o lu m n 2) regularly. As far as is known, he
tending four feet across, was (Turn to Page i — C olum n 5)
never received Baptism of water,
placed over the altar table last
but he would have the Baptism of
Fr.
Leo'C.
Brown,
S.J.,
Noted
as
Labor
Economist
Memorial day. The trio of figures
desire.
cast in metal will aggregate a cost
Pilot of Plane
of $10,000.

Bronze Statue of Assumption Erected in
Gaiiagher Memoriai Chapei at Mt. Oiivet

Youths Cover 1,900 Miles

Teachers Travel
Far to Conduct
Religion Schools
Trinidad.—Nearly 1,900 miles
have been traveled this summer by
25 youthful catechists of Trini
dad who conducted religious vaca
tion schools in North Garcia, South
Garcia, Hoehne, Model, and Engleville. Schools held in Starkville, Morley, and El Ojito were
also staffed by lay catechists from:
those localities. More" 'ttnm 260
children received instruction in
the eight vacation schools, 92 of
these being prepared for their
First Holy Communion.
These vacation schools lasted
from four to seven and a half
weeks. The teachers were mostly
high school boys and girls. Most
of the girls were members of the
Junior Catholic Daughters of
America. The classes ranged from
prayer groups, with sand table
and construction work for tots
as young as three years, to ad
vanced classes in which, at
Model, for instance. Father Cassilly’s high school text was ex
plained to high school students.
Father A. P. Schorsch’s De Paul
university work books and manuals
proved very successful in Model
and Engleville.
The advanced class of North
Garcia, under the direction of the
teacher, Robert DeRouen, com
posed and produced a three-act
play portraying the mysteries of
the Annunciation, the Visitation,
and the Birth of Christ. This play
was presented before a packed
auditorium in the North Garcia
school house, and a second time,
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 6)

Statue Will Keep Beauty

The etched surface of the Blessed
Virgin’s statue, which depicts
Mary with a half-smile gazing
heavenward while three small
angels cling to the hem of her robe,
will stand years of wear and will
never lose its beauty to the ele
ments—rain, snow, or sunshine.
Bronze gains richness and hand
some coloring as its golden quality
becomes shaded and subdued under
the weather’s bite, turning t« a
metallic shade of soft- mosay-llke
green. The Virgin stands on a
half globe of the world, upon which
are etched symbols of the celestial
bodies. Her hands are folded in
prayer across her breast.
Worth special attention are the
tooling and fine work about the
The life-sized statue of the Assumption o f the Blessed Virgin and the five-foot cru face, hair, and hands, along with
the ornate detail carved on the halo
cifix, both o f which now grace the Gallagher Memorial chapel in Mt. Olivet cemetery, are and pleated c l o a k . Tapering
pictured above.— (Photos courtesy of the August Friedrichs Co.)
around the base of the image,
which stands between two pillars
in the chapel, is the raised letter
Bishop to Sing Solemn Pontifical Mass Sept. 29
ing: “Assumpta Est.”

W EEK-LONG CELEBRATION TO MARK 50TH
ANNIVERSARY OF ANNUNCIATION PARISH

A week of activity—from Sept, former assistants and native sons
The women of the various parish
29 to Oct. 6—^will mark the golden of the parish who have been or organizations are already prepar
jubilee celebration of Annunciation dained, are expected to attend. A ing for the dinner th at will be
parish, Denver. According to plans dinner for the clergy will follow served as a part of the jubilee cel
just announced by the Very Rev. at a downtown hotel.
ebration. It will be held in Hagrus
Charles Hagus, pastor, a Solemn
Preaching the jubilee sermon at hall Wednesday evening, Oct. 2.
Pontifical Mass, to be celebrated the Mass will be the Rev. William The Young Ladies’ sodality will
by the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, F. Robison, S.J., of Regis college. sponsor a homecoming •party for
Bishop of Denver, on Sunday, Sept. The list of officers for the Mass the younger members of the parish
29, at 9:30 o’clock, will usher in has not as yet been completed, Fa Friday evening, Oct. 4.
the jubilee celebration. Many of ther Hagus said.
Climaxing the golden jubilee celthe Denver clergy, including
Preceding the celebration itself, (T u m to Page i — C olum n S)
a mission to be preached by two
Helen Walker Sidetracks Her Music
Franciscan priests of the Cincin
nati province will be held in An
nunciation church in the week of
Sept. 15.
On Sunday afternoon. Sept. 29,
Annunciation high school’s football
team will play its homecoming
game at 3 p. m. at Regis stadium.
(By L inus R iordan)
(By W alter K ranz, J r.)
full-time efforts of anyone. And The Stagehands, parish dramatic
Numerous changes in the fac
Miss Helen Walker of Washing yet Miss Walker is also a profes organization, will give two per ulties of the parochial schools in
formances of Introducin’ Susan, a
ton, D. C., is not certain as to what sional musician. She taught music three-act comedy. The afternoon Denver, whose doors will swing
open Tuesday, Sept. 3, are an
is her vocation and what is her in the public schools of Chicago for performance will be for the school nounced
this week. Four of the
avocation. At the present time she six years. She is an accomplished children and the sisters of the city, institutions will be headed by new
is on the faculty of the National organist and has given many re the , evening performance for superiors. Changes in the staffs
adults.
at Loretto Heights college and
Catholic School of Social Service citals.
A Solemn Requiem Mass for all Regis college have also been re
in Washington. Hers is a job
From present trends, however,
'
th at is big enough to require the it looks as though her social service the deceased members of the par vealed.
Transfers in the faculty as an
work is forcing sharps and flats ish will be celebrated Monday,
into the background. For the past Sept. 30, at 9 by the pastor, and on nounced at Regis college include
year she has been professor of Tuesday, Oct. 1, a Solemn Mass of Mr. Arthur Barth, S.J., and Mr.
William Rossner, S.J., who will
group work at the Washington Thanksgiving will be offered.
school and her work has kept her
so busy, that her music has been Brick Edifice to Cost $24,000
relegated to the sidelines. Miss
Walker is spending some time in
Denver jointly conducting a sur
vey of various community centers
with the Rt. Rev. John O’Grady,
national secretary of the National
Conference of Catholic Charities.
"The National Catholic School of
Social Service standards are ex
tremely high and it prefers to re Work on the new St. Louis’ to celebrate Mass in the new church
The Very Rev. Monsignor John main as a selective institution ca
on Christmas. The foundations
R. Mulroy, diocesan director of tering only to the most worth church, Louisville, is progressing already have been laid and brick
rapidly,
the
Rev.
Benedict
Ingenito,
Catholic Clharities, is attending while students.
work on the $24,000 stm cture was
the meeting in San Francisco of
O.S.B., pastor, reveals, and if con begun in the past week. The
The
institution
was
founded
in
the United States committee f^r
struction continues at the present church will provide seating accom
the care of European children. 1922. It |is maintained and sup rate, the priest says, he will be able modations for 300 persons. It will
Monsignor Mulroy was recently ported byj^the National Council of
have a full basement.
notified th at the local Charities Catholic Women and is conducted
The old church, which is com
K
L
Z
Will
Garry
Talk
for
young
women.
In
order
to
office will be called upon to place
pletely inadequate as regards size,
qualify
for
enrollment,
a
girl
must
20 refugee children from England
and heating facili
By Fr. Lord Sept. I improvements,
in September. At the Bay City present an A.B. degree from an
ties, was erected in 1883.
accredited
college
and
must
show
meetinglthe Denver prelate hopes
A drive for contributions to aid
to settle several problems con an average of at least “B” through
The talk to be delivered on the in paying for* the new church was
her
college
years.
cerning the reception, care, allo
Columbia Church of the Air pro started this week. Pairs, of men
A two-year graduate course is gram Sunday, Sept. 1, by the Rev. are now canvassing the approxi
cation, and supervision of the
children. Following the San Fran offered the student. At the end Daniel Lord, S.J., of St. Louis, mately 176 families in the parish
cisco assembly at the St. Francis of that time she may receive either national director of the Sodality for funds. Father Benedict an
hotel. Monsignor Mulroy will at a graduate certificate or a Master of ()ur Lady, will bc broadcast by nounces th at a bazaar, tentatively
tend meetings in Los Angeles be of Arts degree from the Catholic station KLZ, Denver. The pro scheduled for the last of October,
fore returning to Denver late university, with which the school gram will be heard from 10 to will be held as a building fund
next week.
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n i )
10:30 a. m. (MST).
benefit.

Sharps, Flats Pushed Into
Background by Social W ork
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From the rank of a union busi
ness agent to the position of col
lege instructor in labor economic^
—^by way of the religious profes
sion, the priesthood, and finally a
course in graduate economics at
Harvard university—has been the
tmusual caree rn f tReHev. Leo C.
Brown, S.J., new faculty member
of Regis college.
Years ago, when Father Brown
was chairman of the shop commit
tee for the Brotherhood of Rail
way Clerks at Council Bluffs, la.,
he developed an intense interest
in the problems of labor. That

Other Statue Now in Procetf

In F a cu lties o f Schools

New Church in Louisville
May Be Ready hy Christmas

FORM ER UNION LEADER IS
ON REGIS COLLEGE FACULTY

The figure was designed and ex
ecuted under contract to Mrs. Mary
J. Gallagher, widow of the Denver
sports writer and promoter, Pat
rick “Reddy” Gallagher, to whose
memory the entire chapel shrine is
dedicated. Of the three pieces of
bronze statuary, the image of the
Blessed Virgin and the one of the
Sacred Heart each represents twofifths of the total cost of $10,000,
with one-fifth for the Crucifixion
scene. The statue of Christ, now
in the metal process, will soon
reach the final stages, according to
the August Friedrichs Co., 1060
Delaware, local fabricator of orna
mental iron. This organization
(Turn to Page ^ — C olum n S)

Many Changes Announced

y

Bomber Crash
Victim Was in
Convert Ciass

association with two fellow Jesuits
helped him to retain an interest
throughout the years of seminary
life.
_ Casual conversations about so
cial and economic problems grew
into E r n e s t research for Father
Brown and his two companions,
the Rev. John C. Rawe, S.J., and
the Rev. Bernard W. Dempsey, S,
J.
As students of theology
at St. Marys, Kans., they resolved
to continue their studies in eco
nomics, each taking a portion of
the vast subject for his own. Fa
ther Brown claimed labor. Father
Rawe took land, and Father
Dempsey chose the field of
money and its related problems.
Today the immature conversa
tions of the three 'young semi
narians have borne fruit. In the
trio, the Society of Jesus pos(T u m to P a g e S — C olum n 3)

Was Catholic
Lt. Wilbur A. Champagne, pilot
of the plane, was a Catholic and a
native of Centreville, La. He was
a member of the 37th bombard
ment squadron, which is shortly
to move to a permanent base atAnchorage, Alaska.
While in
Denver, Lt. Champagne resided at
756 Colorado boulevard.
The mangled bodies of the air
men were cremated on the order
of Col. Jacob H. Rudolph, com
manding officer at Lowry field,
who obtained the required permis
sions from the nearest relatives
of the men.
Although Church law explicitly
forbids cremation in ordinary cir
cumstances (Cn. 1203), it-4 s-ee* -'
intrinsically wrong and may be
permitted for sufficiently grave
and certain reasons. It was neces
sary in the Lo-wry case, owing to
the fact that the broken bodies of
the men were found scattered in
bits over a radius of several hun
dred feet. Some of the ashes had
to be shipped away. Identifica
tion was not possible.
+
+
■+ .

Lowry Chaplain Is Giving Away Collection

Deadly Weapons Belie;
Filip in o s ’ H o s p ita lity

Rev. Leo C. Brown, S.J.

was in 1918. Three years later he
entered the Society of Jesus.
Strangely enough, it was within
this body that he found inspiration
take their theology course at St. and opportunity to continue his
Mary’s in St. Marys, Kans., and interest in labor economics. Close
the Rev. Andrew S. Dimichino,
S.J., who, as was reported several
weeks ago, has been named as
sistant pastor of Sacred Heart
parish.
New instructors are the Rev.
Dr. Joseph Donnelly, S.J., who wUl
teach history. Father Donnelly
received his doctorate in history
from St. Louis university. The
Warm praise for the Catholic
Rev. Dr. Leo Bro-wn, S.J., will be
in charge of the economics and educational system was vdiced by
sociology classes, and the Rev. Dr. Charles A. Stone, noted nonLouis Keenoy, S.J., an instructor Catholic educator, who last week
at Regis high last year, has been was the principal speaker a t the
added to the chemistry depart institute for the teaching sisters
ment staff. M r.! Robert O’Sulli of the diocese. Dr. Stone, who is
van, S.J., who Comes from St. a member of the department of
Louis university, will teach Eng education at De Paul university,
Chicago, declared th at the particu
lish and speech.
Several laymen have been lar value in Catholic education is
added to the faculty. Mark Dunn, its emphasis on disciplinary values,
LL.B., a graduate of Regis developed from religion as the core
with the class of 1936, who is of the curriculum.
connected with a Denver account Although Dr. Stone has spent
ing firm, will teach business law. much of his time as an educator in
A graduate of the Colorado school non-Catholic universities, he is no
of mines, George Buell will have champion of the so-called progres
charge of the mechanical drawing sive method of education, currently
class, which is again being added popular among educators influ
to the curriculum. The Spanish enced by the Teachers’ college of
classes will be taught by Mr. Zin- Columbia university.
canelli, who is a graduate of Den “The extremists in the progres
ver university. Mr. Libonati will sive education method fail because
direct the choral and orchestra their system lacks discipline and
work.
the energy of the student is dissi
NEW SUPERIOR AT
pated,” Dr. Stone declared. “Pro
LORETTO HEIGHTS
gressive education,” he explained,
As was announced last week. “is an attempt to educate on the
Sister Francis Marie has been basis of the pupil’s interests rather
named superior of Loretto Heights than on a prearranged curricu
college for the coming scholastic lum.”
year. Sister Marie Lucy, French
“Interest alon# is not the basis
instructor, whose appointment as of complete education,” the De
assistant mistress of novices at the Paul teacher said. “The necessity
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 8) of drills, even those distasteful to

The claim of the Rev. Edward
R. Martin, chaplain of Lo-wry field,
that the mountain tribe Filipinos
are a lovable and excessively hos
pitable people is hardly borne out
by the collection of native weapons
that the priest brought home with
him from the islands. Father
Martin, whose rank is that of ma
jor, passed through Denver this
week with the collection that Ke
will present to Manhattan college
in New York city.
The athletic looking Father
Martin, who is six feet, four inches
tall and weighs more than 225

Parochial Schools Praised
By Non-Catholic Educator
the pupil, should be recognized by
every educator.”
Dr. Stone spoke to the sisters
present at the institute on the ne
cessity of widening the high school
curriculum to meet the needs of
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 5)

Dr. Charles A. Stone

pounds, had been stationed at Fort
William McKinley, Rizal, P. I., for
the past two years. He fears he
will experience some difficulty in
accustoming himself to the frigid
Colorado clime after the tropical
heat of the Philippines.
His collection includes many ar
ticles of native clothing, battleaxes, spears, knives, and crude
musical instruments. A number o f
bows carved from black palm and
a bundle of bamboo arrows are
also part of the collection. The ar
rows vary in size and construction.
The lighter ones, according to the
priest, are used for hunting birds
and monkeys and for fishing. “ The
ones with the jagged steel tips,” he
explains, “are intended for human
enemies and are sometimes dipped
in poison.”
A brightly painted shield, carved
from a tough native wood, shows
unmistakable marks • of having
warded off many such arrows. A
bolo, the long, curved knife used
in the wars of the mountain tribes,
is included in the collection. The
chaplain’s s n a p s h o t of what
happened to an enemy victim of
these knives eloquently demon
strates the weapons’ effectiveness.
Gradually Being Civilized

For all their occasional savage
ry, the mountain tribes are being
gradually civilized, says Father
Martin.
Their love of music finds one
expression in the long “nose flute”
from which they wring a weird,
high-pitched music th at is not al
together unpleasant. Several of
these flutes were acquired by Fa
ther Martin for a few pennies. The
civilized Filipinos—^most of the
islanders are as civilized as we
are— have learned to play many of
the instruments familiar to us—
and usually without benefit of
teacher or sheet music. One pic
ture in the priest’s possession
shows a group of native women in
a rice field working to the accom
paniment of a “jazz band” that
consists of a guitar and two slide
trombones.
The priest says that missionaries
in the islands are accomplishing
wonders among the mountain
tribes and almost constantly are
engaged in building or enlarging
I (T u m to P a g e ^ — C olum n 6X
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S P R A Y ’S
COFFEE

R O A S T E D A N D D ELIV ER ED

FRESH DAILY
Valuei unexcelled laOutllty Tew,
Splec«,'Exmcti, Baking Powder

CHANQES ANNOUNCED IN
TOBEEiECIED FACULTIES OF SCHOOLS DONE III lEAli BY
OF
BIST,

William F* (BILL)
R O EM ER
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO INVITE HIS MANY
FRIENDS

cafeteria has been completely ST. JOSEPH’S (POLISH)
(Continued From Page One)
Sister Quime from Fort Collins
mother-house in Nerinx, Ky., was renovated.
to attend Dupler’* Augn*t Far Sol*,
will take charge of S t Joseph’s
also made known last week, is CATHEDRAL HIGH.
and tak* advantag* of th* tomark(Polish) school as superior. She
being replaced by Sister M a ^ GRADE SCHOOLS
able values offered. Mr. Roemer will
succeeds
Sister
Mary
R
a
^
o
n
d
,
Francetta. Only one change in
At Cathedral high school teach
be glad to giv* goo hi* ptrsonal
the staif at Pancratia hall has ers being transferred are Sister who has been moved to Chicago.
(Continued From Page One)
attention . . . to guide ron to
In its first active year the
Sister
Georgette,
third
and
fourth
been
revealed.
Sister
Vincent
Loretta
Mildred,
junior
class
in
erty was purchaaed by the parish Marie has been transferred to
a happg ehoio* . . . and
grade
instructor,
also
has
been
Mother
of
Mercy
praesidium
of
the
structor,
who
goes
to
Sprin^ield,
for school purposes early in 1939. Springfield, Mo.
to help goa in tha
transferred
to
Chicago.
Her
suc
0 .; Sister Therese, who taught the
Legion of Mary of the Cathedral,
Extremely simple and utilitarian
2lit Cl Market Sti.
Denver
March f o r th*
cessor has not yet been named.
sophomores,
transferred
to
Lima,
REGIS
HIGH
HAS
NEW
an
organization
for
men
under
the
in design, the proposed building
KIOHT fa t
k IN COLORADO SIMC11«0*,
0.,
and
Sister
Mary
Carmel,
com
ST.
PHILOMENA’S
ASSISTANT
PRINCIPAL
will include both classrooms and
directorship of the Rev. Arthur
O estt
mercial
teacher,
moved
to
Mt.
St.
Changes
at
St.
Philomena’s
find
Two priests and four scholastics
a gymnasium. One story high, it
J. Lucy, has turned in a record of
will be L-shaped, with an extension have been assigned to the Regis Rafael hospital in Trinidad. New two new teachers on the faculty. convert work and spiritual and
of 150 feet along Pecos street and high school faculty. The Rev. teachers include Sister Joseph Sister Lam bert first grade, who material aid among both Catholics
will have a depth of 110 feet. The Michael Hindelang, S.J., new as Loretta and Sister Jean Pierre, assumes new duties in EI Paso, is and non-Catholics. The statistics,
plans are so designed that an addi sistant principal, succeeds the both from Springfield, 0 .; Sister being replaced by Sister Mary which cover the 74 meetings from
tion may easily be made if more Rev. Thomas Kelly, S.J., who has Ruth Cascia of Albuquerque, N. Charles of St. Louis. The sixth the formation of the society in
been transferred to St. Louis Mex., and Sister Silva Marie of grade instructor. Sister Terence, March, 1939, to Aug. 16, 1940, re
classrooms become necessary.
school in St. Louis, Mo. As Seton hish school in Cincinnati, assigned to Colorado Springs, will veal that the members were instru
It will be constructed entirely of high
instructor in physics and drama who will have charge of the home be succeeded by Sister Margaret mental in bringing 60 children into
red brick and will be fire-proof tics, Mr. Lester J. Heider, S.J., economics class, replacing Miss Patrick from St. Louis.
the Catholic schools, in converting
throughout. Only four classrooms replaces Mr. George M. 'Tipton, Clara Wehrle. Miss Lillian Covillo
11 adults, baptizing 18 children
are provided for at the present, S.J., who will take his theology will succeed Mrs. Lucille Brush SACRED HEART-LOYOLA
Sister Ellen Rita, seventh grade and 12 adult;, and in validating 19
but these are so arranged as to course at St. M a ^ ’s. Mr. Vin Foster as physical education in
instructor at Sacred Heart school, marriages.
provide a maximum of light and cent L. Decker, S.J., of St. Louis structor.
has been given the position of
ventilation. Brick wainscoting and high school takes over the duties
Among other results were 21
Two
of
the
Cathedral
grade
In yeors on Meat fomowt
plaster construction will be em of Mr. Albert Schulz, S.J., as school teachers have received new principal and superior at St. Fran persons brought back to Catholicis
Xavier’s
in
Pueblo.
Other
nuns
in both the corridors and signed to St. Francis’ mission in appointments. Sister Mary Eudora,
ciam, 163 new subscriptions made
GOODRICH SAFETY ployed
the rooms of the classroom wing. South Dakota. The Rev. Gregory seventh grade instructor, has been who will not be on the staff this io the Denver Catholic RegUter,
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
other wing will be a combina Sontag, S.J., supplants Father assigned to Holy Trinity school year are Sister Rose Genevieve, 991 contacts made, and 12 persons
S I L V E R T O W N S The
tion gymnasium and auditorium, Keenoy as chemistry and mathe in 'Trinidad, and her place will be who has gone to Albuquerque, and brought into parish organizations.
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Car*
Sister Geraldine, who will teach
completely equipped and provided
instructor. Mr. Wilfrid taken by Sister Rose Angel of in Michigan. Sister Alice Therese, Many visits to the sick and neigh 13th & U ncoln
KE. 8221
with a stage. It will be con matics
Charleville, S.J., of St. Louis high Bay City, Mich. Sister Rebecca former third and fourth grade borhood calls not recorded had the
structed entirely of face brick and school
effect
of
bringing
back
fallenMary
of
Mt.
St.
Joseph,
0.,
has
has been added to the fac
teacher at Loyola, has been as
the ceiling will be covered with a ulty and
teach Latin and Eng been named third grade teacher in signed to the faculty of the Col away Catholics.
special acoustical material to elim lish. Mr.will
place
of
Sister
Ruth
Anthony,
who
The active membership in the
Thomas C. Donahue, S.
lege of M t St. Joseph-on-theinate echoes.
praesidium at the time of its or
J., and Mr. Decker will have will take up new duties at St.
The lavatories will be situated at charge of all speech and debate Rita’s school for the deaf in Cin Ohio, Cincinnati. The names of the ganization was seven, while today
religious who will be added to the
the base of the L, with both inside work that was formerly under the cinnati.
staff have not yet been released. it counts 12 active workers, 12
and outside entrances. They are direction of Mr. J. V. Roach, S.J.,
Changes in the Cathedral high MT. CARMEL
auxiliary members, and one prae
so arranged that access from them who is to take his theology course school curriculum will include the
thi
torian and 23 adjutorian mem
B*r«'i lh( Ur* tola
Our
Lady
of
M
t
Carmel
school
'^ ^ 0 4 4 1
to
the
school
proper
may
easily
be
reu'v* baan woiliag
enlarging of thei liturgical
liturgrical Ls
Latin
bers. Besides the spiritual di
at
St.
Mary’s.
is
losing
one
teacher.
Sister
Mary
le r -^ a graotaal eon*
cut off, if it is desirable.
class.
'The
subject
will
be
taught
rector,
Father
Lucy,
Fred
Wyrsch,
j<
The chemistry laboratory for
btaatiae ei Ura aoiatT
John, instructor in the junior high
In the classroom wing an office
with low prieai that's
high school students has been in both the ninth and tenth grades. school, has been transferred to now of Chicago, and Frank Breen
for the principal will be provided, the
coma along. Now yott
Another
new
feature
will
be
the
transferred to new quarters in
Sioux City, la.
Sister Mary and Harold Tracy, present presi
eaa gat thasa ianons
as well as a visitor’s lounge.
Carroll hall, and the high school organizing of the school’s first Philippa, who comes from Salix, dent and vice president of the
Uaartaaras built with
Plans
for
the
new
structure
are
band, which will be under the di
tha s>aeial haat*ra*
organization, respectively, were
still in the final stages of prepara
liitia g eeastruetloa
rection of Mr. Waldin, who also la., will be the new staff member. promoters of the initial group.
l o i a a i a d la tha
tion, but it is expected that they
has charge of the school orches ST. LOUIS’
Miss Teresa Maher, president
Seldaa Pig ler graatar
will be released for figuring within
The new superior at St. Louis’ of the Our Lady of Grace praesi
tra. The new band will be spon
blew*out piota^oa at
a week, according to the architect,
rsck'bettoB piieas.
in Englewood, succeeding Mother dium of the Cathedral, gave much
sored by the Mother’s club.
Mr. Monroe.
Benita, who goes to St. Viator’s in assistance to the infant organi
ANNUNCIATION HIGH,
In preparation for St. Patrick’s
Chicago, is Mother Silveria from zation, and Mary Duffy of Dublin,
GRADE
SCHOOLS
annual carnival, which will be held
St. Louis. She will also have Ireland, who organized the Legion
Members
of
the
Sisters
of
Char
Sept. 26, 27, 28, and 29, work on
charge of the eighth grade. of Mary in Colorado, aided the of
ity
of
Leavenworth
leaving
An
grading and leveling the plot of
nunciation high school are Sister Other changes Include Sister ficers in forming a schedule of
ground on which the school will be
Mary Seraphia, who is going to Francis Solano, first and sec activities.
located has already begun. Actual
(Continued From Page One)
Immaculata high school in Leaven ond grades, to S t Catherine’s,
In the year and five months of
construction of the building will
S-OOP.M.
sesses
three
promising
economists.
worth,
Kans., and Sister Mary Denver, and Sister Mary Benet, its existence, the society has had
begin as soon as the bazaar is over.
With Father Brown in his three Irene, who has been named on the fifth and sixth grades, to Peoria, the assistance at various times of
years at Harvard was his old com faculty of Girls’ Central high 111. Sister Mary Fides of St. Louis 21 men. Calls were made at both
22 Felician Nuns Make
panion, Father Dempsey, who school in Butte, Mont. Their will teach the first and second hospitals and homes, and special
finished
his doctoral work at the places are being filled by Sister grades, and Sister Dorothy Elea emphasis was given to getting in
Final Vows in Chicago
same
time
as did Father Brown. A Rose Ellen of Girls’ Central high nor, also of St. Louis, the fifth and touch with parents of school chil
Chicago. — With
Archbishop
comparison
of the monetary school, Butte, and Sister Mary sixth grades.
dren. The conversions were largely
Samuel A. Stritch of Chicago as
S to re s
theories
of
the
late scholastics James of Capitol Catholic high ST. CAJETAN’S
among persons who attended in
celebrant of the Mass, 22 Felician
S t Cajetan’s school will have structions, with the exception of
with those of modern writers, school in Topeka, Kans.
5 1 0 14th
Denver Sisters made their final vows in such as Keynes, Hawtrey, and
Three of the classes in the An two new teachers. Sister Mary two converted on their deathbeds.
the mother-house chapel.
Fisher, occupied Father Dempsey, nunciation grade school will be Felix from Atchison, Kans., is re Literature amounting to about
9:10 A. M. The PONY EXPRESS . . . 1»m than 11 houra
Father Rawe last year published under the direction of new instme placing Sister Teresa Marie, 165 pieces was distributed at local
to Kansas City, arriving 9.‘00 p. m. — in St.
his second book on agricultural tors. Sister Aloysia Marie from seventh grade, who goes to Shaw hospitals. This m atter included
Louis 7*.30 next morning.
economics.
St. Joseph’s in Grand Junction nee, Kans., and Sister Mary Ray Catholic pamphlets, catechisms,
The problems of the unions in will supplant Sister Rose Saline, mond, also from Atchison, will and magazines, along with many
SM P. M. The DENVER LIMITED . . . overnight ser
the leather industry formed the who has gone to Assumption school assume Sister Regis’ duties as sec copies of Spanish-Catholic news^
vice, arriving Konsos City 7:15 next morn
subject of Father Brown’s doc in Topeka; Sister Jean Marie, ond grade instructor. Sister Regis papers.
ing, St Louie 1:20 p. m.
leaves
for
Kelly,
Kans.
transferred
to
St.
Peter’s
in
Kan
toral work. As one mi|rht expect
Notable cases on record include W
sas
City,
Kans.,
will
turn
over
the
ST. CATHERINE’S
greater attention was given to the
that of a widowed mother and her
11:59 P. M. Tb# PACIFIC LIMITED . . . late night deThe second grade at S t Cath son and invalid daughter, "rhe
activities of the union in Massa sixth grade students to Sister
porhira, arrives Kansas City 3N5 p. m. St
chusetts than elsewhere. Upon Alice Therese bf Sacred Heart erine’s will be instructed by Sister mother had not been to church for
Louis 9:55 p. m.
completion of his graduate work, school in Butte, Mont., and the Francis Solano of S t Louis’, 15 years, but when members of the
second
grade
teacher.
Sister
Rose
Englewood,
and
the
fourth
grade,
the young priest was granted a
An trains coiry Coaches, Tourist and Standard PuHmana
praesidium talked with her she was
fellowship by Harvard to extend Dorothy, assigned to Holy Savior by Sister Anita Margaret. Sister induced to send the boy to Ca
.
. . delicious Dining Car
the scope of his study to other school, Butte, is being succeeded Mary Loyola and Sister Stella thedral school. Afterwards he and
m eals. . . home-like Lounge.
leather-producing centers. This by Sister Marpjaret Marie of St Marie, members of last year’s fac his sister were baptized and the
A ll ears air-eenditioned.
ulty, have been given new assign mother returned to her Church du
summer Father Brown has been Mary’s school in Leavenworth.
ments in St. Louis and Chicago, ties. Another example concerns a
FARES ARE LOW.
visiting the important leather cen HOLY FAMILY HIGH,
respectively.
ters in the East and Midwest and GRADE SCHOOLS
woman who married outside the
discussing the industry’s problems
The Lorettines at Holy Family OTHER SCHOOLS
Church 30 years ago and who
Several of the grade schools thought she had been automatically
with representatives of both man school are losing their superior,
Jim McConaty, Jr.
James P. McConaty, Sr.
CITY TiCKr OPFICE
agement
and
labor.
He
hopes
have
only
one
change.
At
Holy
Sister Geralda, who is being trans
excommunicated because of her
42 T u n Exparienet
ITH A Weltee S4im Deaver
within the year to publish the re ferred to Mora, N. Mex. Sister Rosary school, Sister Rose Mar marriage. It did not happen to be
sults of these'investigations.
Rose Denise of Springfield, Mo., garet from Jacksonville, 111., will true in this case. Two members of
Pbeee Klysteee 4141
We Put Into
has been named new head of the have charge of the third and the legion convinced her of the
Questioned
about
the
present
the funeral service for our patrons not only
state of the industry. Father school. Other changes affect Sis fourth p-ades instead of Sister false impression and she returned
years of experience and the best and most
Brown said: “From labor’s point ter Claudia, music teacher, moved Amelia, who goes to Duluth. Pres to the sacraments. Her husband
W« favor adMoate praparad*
appropriate equipment, but also an intelligent
of view, the most important single to Loretto, Ky.; Sister Columba, entation school is losing Sister became interested in the Church
nail for National Dafanta
Mary
Daniel,
whose
new
appoint
high
school,
who
goes
to
St.
Mary’s
Moblem
is
one
of
employment.
and asked to take instructions. He
appreciation of what ought to be done at such
The gradual decline in exports, to academy, Denver; Sister Margaret ment has not yet been announced. will soon he received into the
a time.
At
St.
Dominic’s,
Sister
Theretta,
gether with the impact of a man Loyola, high school, assigned to
Church.
Our service s a tis fie s —
hour productivity that is in El Paso, Tex.; Sister Janet, fifth music teacher, has been trans
creasing faster than the domestic and sixth grades, to Los Angeles, ferred to Washington, D. C. The
always and in every way.
consumption of leather, is re and Sister Lucina, first grade, to first and second grades at St. Vin
sponsible for a decreased employ Cape Girardeau, Mo. Sister Fran cent de Paul’s will be under the
ment in the industry. Employ cis Regis of Loretto, Ky., is to direction of Sister Joseph Ellen of
ment in the industry has fallen have charge of the music and Loretto, Ky., instead of Sister
from more than 70,000 wage commercial classes; Sister Char Josepha, who takes up her new
^ F ed eral at No. Speer
earners in 1919 to less than 50,000 lene of St. Louis, Mo., will teach assignment in Douglas, Ariz. Sis
in the high school; Sister John ter Alice Carleen from Webster
today.’’
GRand 1626
Edward
of East St. Louis, 111., Groves, Mo., succeeds Sister Helen
In the coming year. Father
Brown will seek to interest Regis will have charge of the first grade, Teresa as seventh grade teacher at
Any Family Can Afford Boulevard Service
students in study of the more im and Siater Jane Mary of Taos, N Blessed Sacrament school.
No changes have been made in
Mex., the fifth and sixth grades.
portant economic problems.
the faculties at St. Elizabeth’s,
ST. JOSEPH’S (C.SS.R.)
St. Patrick’s, and St. John’s
HIGH, GRADE SCHOOLS
Only two changes have been an schools. Although changes are to
nounced for St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.) be made on the staffs at St. Francis
school.
Sister Mary Blanche, de Sales’ and St. Mary’s academy,
sophomore instructor, has gone to the new appointments have not yet
Grass Valley, Calif., and is being been made public.
replaced by Sister Mary Clement,
Writes for
a -former teacher at St. Joseph’s
Prices for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
who is coming here from St. Louis.
School
Magazine
The fourth ^ a d e teacher, Sister
Mary Ruth, is being succeeded by
Sister Mary Rose Ann, who has
269 W orth 6 5 .0 0 -9 6 .0 0 been in Council Bluffs, la.
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1940’s GREATEST

GOODRItH
T IR E S H I E

LOWEST PRICES

JAMES MOTOR CO.

UNIOM PACIFIC

To

KANSASCliy-STIOUIS

Ex-Union leader
On Regis Faculty

Goodrich
Silverlown

DEPARTURES
D A IL Y

FR O M O E N V F R

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

Sample Sale!

■J

I

Nationally Advertised Fail

HATS

LABOR DAY SPECIALS

Hi-O BUNS
Package of Q

O L IV E S

o c , M U S TAR D 1

Don Juan Stuffed, big No. 12 W h 1 0
bucket jar ..................................... S B

SPAM

Richnut, Lite or
Dark, pint ja r ..............................

9 c , Wax Paper

1
I

0”

Waxtex, 125'ft. r o ll...................

P IC K L E S

C H EESE

Perkins Sweets, quart jar_____

AT ALL

12 M I L L E R

R ^ A L SU PER M AR KETS
AND T H R I F T Y MART

9

Kraft American, 2-lb, box

Brother Alfred, former head of
the commercial department a t Ca
thedral high school in EI Paso,
Tex., has arrived to take over his
duties as director of the J. K.
Mullen home for boys. Brother
Charles, who was head of the home
last year, will remain as sub
director. Brother Alexander Ga
briel has been transferred to Lake
Charles, La.; Brother Daniel, to
Galveston, Tex., and Brother
Basil, to Las Vegas, N. Mex.
Brother Cyril Markus from Sacred
Heart training college and Brother
Alphonius, also of Las Vegas, N.
Mex., will be the new staff mem
bers.

g

e

u

t
r * l

m illER'S
■SUPER 1HBBKET5I

Sorry—but we are pledged not to tell
you the Nationally Famous Labels in
these Fall Felts! If we did, you would
be here tomorrow when the doors open I
Every popular style and color—mix
tures, smooth felts, raw edges and welt
edges.

Academy Alumnae
Will Meet Sept. 3

4
R

Honnel's, can ........... ........ d H I

67.50 and 610.00

MULLEN HOME

Sliced

The fall meeting of St. Mary’s
academy alumnae will be held at
the academy Sept. 3 at 8 p. m.
All members are requested to
attend as matters of importance
will be discussed.
A short program and refresh
ments Avill follow the business ses
sion.
Members are asked to make re
turns for the dinner-ball tickets.

St. Mary’s Nun Attends
Boulder Latin Parley
(St. Mary’* Academy)

Sister M. Lilliana, teacher of
Latin at St. Mary’s academy,
took part in the Latin confer2nce held Friday and Saturday,
Aug. 23 and 24, at the University
of Colorado in Boulder.

1

J
Elmer W. Reading of the edi
lorial department of the Catholic
School Journal hat notified St.
Alary'* academy that the report
sent to the magazine by Mi** Marie
Parkhill, who ditcuase* a project
carried out in the English 1 clata
last year, will appear in the fall
issue of the Catholic School Journid. Miss Parkhill wrote this re
port at the close of her freshman
year at St. Mary's. The project
was worked out under the guidance
of Sister Martha Marie Bradfish.
Miss Parkhill is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Parkhill of
2246 Locust. Forbes Parkhill is
the author of Stand Up and Fight
and other stories and is U. S. news
editor on P, M,, a recently established New York daily. Miss Marie
Parkhill will enter the sophomore
class at St. Mary's on Sept. 10.

lA

NEW COLORS!
Midnight Blue
Battlethip Gray
Gull Gray
Pewter Gray

Horizon Blue

C O T T R E U 'S
t k t M i u ’i S t m

tlX T tlM T H

» ,

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Aug. 29, 1940

Preferred Parish
Trading List

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

Vomen s Retreat ST. C ATH ERIK E’ S BREAKS A LL PlaK P r a m s w
PREVIOUS CARRIVAL RECORDS ^
Draws Big Crowd

with a net figure of $7,400, which
(St. Catherine’* Parish)
St. Catherine’s again broke all exceeds the previous record of
previous carnival records by clos- 1939 by approximately $100. The
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
With the imparting of theiing the 19th midsummer carnival parishioners are pleased with the
Golden.—Monday evening, Aug.
The merchantt repretented in thii section are boosters. They are Papal blessing by the retreat
results obtained despite the handi 26, a general parish meeting was
anxious to work with you and are deserring of four patronage. Co> master, the Rev. Leo L. Farrell, Get Papal Blessing
cap of rain that fell at some time held at the rectory to' formulate
O.P., the 18th annual laywomen’s
operate with them.
each of the three evenings the definite plans for the coming par
retreat came to a close Sunday
carnival was in progress. The ish carnival. As has been previ
evening, Aug. 25, at Loretto
Rev. D. A. Lemieux, pastor, is ously announced, the affair will be
Heights college.
grateful to all the workers of the held Oct. 18 and 19.
A capacity attendance of 85
carnival, and all the friends of
The carnival committees named
proved gratifying to those inter
St. Catherine’s who supported the at the meeting are as follows:
Mrs.
ested in promoting the retreat
carnival.
General chairman—The Rev.
movement. Of the retreatants, 58
Economy Liquor Store W illiam s
Oklahoman Wins Car
Barry J. WoganJ executive com
were
from
Denver,
eight
from
Next to Clark's Church Goods
The main prize, a 1940 Ply mittee— Mrs. Jane Pitts, president
Boulder, three from Littleton, and
B ake Shop
mouth automobile, was won by of the Altar and Rosary society;
“When low in spirits call Jerry"
one
each
from
Pueblo,
Longmont,
Call Us For Special Party Orders
Mrs. Ann Carroll of Tulsa, Okla. Miss Mildred Hokanson, prefect of
Lafayette, and Lowry field. The
Decorated Birthday Cakea.
1634 Tremont
KE. 4.'Si>4
She was visiting her sister, Mrs. the Young Ladies’ sodality; George
Weddins Cakes
following
states
were
represented;
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
Joseph SchmUtling of 3142 W. Smith, president of the St. Vincent
Chicken Pies Erery Day
Nebraska, four; Arizona, three;
Family size baked on special order only
37th avenue. The hope chest was de Paul and Holy Name societies;
1117 E. Ith Aye.
KE. H i t Wyoming, two; Kansas, one; and ' (Junior TabernBcIe Society)
won by M. Sweeney, 285 S. Ogden; general secretary — Miss Mil
FOR FINE QUALITY
Wisconsin, one. London, England
Miss Marion Lampert, president the Gruen wrist watch, by E. E. dred Hokanson; general treasurer
was
represented
by
one.
MEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
of the Junior Tabernacle society, Watson, 3095 W. 39th avenue; —Jacob Klein; auditor— C. N.
became the bride of Ralph Kelly the afghan. Miss H. Bruggner, Schieltz;
Officeri Elected
GO TO YOUR
420 EAST COLFAX
i
Officers elected for the ensuing at an impressive ceremony Satur 2720 W. 39th; quilt, Mrs. Louis
Publicity
chairman—
William
T.
day, Aug. 24, in St. Francis de O’Brien, 3126 Clyde place; treas
are as follows:
Piggly Wiggly Store Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer year
Sales’ church, with the bride ure chest, Mrs. Reilly, 4255 King Pitts; grand prize committee
President,
Miss
Barbara
C.
Delicious Dinners
Bach; first vice president. Miss groom’s three brothers participat street; pigs, Ed Floyd, 3045 W. chairman, Robert Cuthbertson;
13TH AT SHERMAN
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Anne Birmingham; second vice ing. The Rev. William Kelly of 45th, and Dan Malone, 3926 Ju  building committee chairman—
17TH AT PENN.
Tear Rosiness Is Appreciated Here
president, Mrs. Joe Prohosky, Colorado Springs officiated at the lian; lacino cakes, Joe Losasso, George Smith; donations commit
North Platte, Nebr.; third vice nuptial ceremony and the Rev. John. 4100 Tejon, and D. Cervi, 1365 tee chairman—Mrs. T. G. Garri
son; program committee chairman
Colfax B eauty Shop-1148 E. Colfax
pre.sident, Mrs. F. J. Reinert, Kelly celebrated the Nuptial Mass. Corona.
—Mrs. Robert Cuthbertson; pre
MRS. JOSEPHINE McLAUGHLIN, GIENGER
Bernard
Kelly
of
St.
Thomas’
semi
Boulder; secretary. Miss Anne E.
Prizes in the Kaptain Kidd carnival dinner chairman—Mrs.
Try Us for Better Work, Cleanliness and Courtesy
O’Neil; assistant secretary. Miss nary served.
booth were won as follows: KelKEyatone 2060
Open Wednesday and Friday Erenlngs
Free Parking
Minnie Pavella; treasurer. Miss The bride, dressed in white viriator, Jewell Cobb, 4020 W. Samuel Bolitho.
Margaret Reilly; members of the morier fashioned along princess 38th; tablecloth, Mrs. Frank Hart Ampng the various committee
board of directors, Mmes. S. P. lines, wearing a finger-tip veil nett, 15 S. 9th street, Colorado members are Mrs. R. H. Graves,
Keating, Sr., and Phil Clarke and caught in place with orange bios Springs; radio, J. E. Hansen, Mrs. J. F. Wagcnbach, Mrs. Mar
garet Giesing, Mrs. George Smith,
Misses Mary Nadorff, Eleanor soms, and carrying a bouquet
“At Yonr Strylc." Engelhardt, and Hazel Costello. of white asters, was given in mar 4122 W. 49th; stoker, the Rev. Mrs. Fred Gorton, Mrs. Jennie
John Harley Schmitt, Blessed Sac
The general subject of the con riage by her brother, J. Lampert. rament parish; dishes, Frank Mor Briody, and Miss Hazel Briody.
CAMPBELL’S
Her
only
a
t
t
e
n
d
a
n
t
was
ferences was “The Weaknesses of
Assisting in the preparation of
rissey, 656 Cherry.
Conoco Service Station
Human Nature and the Remedies her sister, Mrs. Robert Kinkel, who
the pre-carnival dinner will be
Other
winners
in
the
Kaptain
Washing — Greasing
was
attired
in
a
rose
taffeta
skirt
to Overcome Them.” In a clear
Mrs. Peter Hokanson, Mrs. M. L.
Always as close as your telephone
sighted and forceful manner Fa and velvet jacket, with a hat and Kidd booth were Mrs. Roberts, Delaney, Mrs. W. T. Pitts, Mrs.
4327
Eliot;
Bill
Finnerty,
1575
Comer 6th. Are. A York
ther Farrell analyzed the Chris veil, to match, and carried a bou
Hugh Beers, Mrs. Susan Spieles,
Grant; Pat Fitzgerald 2717 E. Mrs. L. A. Gurule, and Miss Eileen
E.4st 9932
EMerion 2989
tian virtues by citing parables and quet of deep pink asters.
recalling incidents in Our Savior’s Daniel Ryan was best man and 11th avenue; P. Guthals, 511 S. Wagenbach,
2434 E. 0th Arc.
Robert Kinkel and Edward Malo Logan; Pete Smilanic, 3645 S.
life applicable to these virtues.
Men Worker* Named
Pearl; Martha Dispense, 4205
After pointing out common fail ney were ushers.
Besides the committee chairmen,
Besides the two officiating Knox court; Louise Krabacher,
ings concerning a particular vir
the following men are working on
tue, he concluded each conference priests. Fathers Edward Woeber, 4227 Zuni; Helen Muszy, 2851 W the carnival: George Wagenbach,
24th;
Bob
Falasco,
3533
Quivas
Elmer
Kolka,
Walter
Cana
van,
with suggestions on how to over
Joseph Gargan, R. J. Dalton, Wil
M « ’i, Wm w i *.
U A I IT U
come the faults and weaknesses and James Scanlon were present street; Mrs. Earl Smith, 1330 liam Wagenbach, F. H. Gorton,
aa4 ChOdfOi’i
9 V k B i9
opposed to the virtue under in the .sanctuary. The Rev. Greg Glencoe; Anton Lunka, 3101 W. P. J. Bettinger, Gerald Delaney,
consideration, and how to attain ory Smith was the soloist and the Denver place; Ella Nora Bitter, R. Abalos, Ignacio Cordona, and
Rev. Dr. David Maloney played 4311 Raritan street; Mrs. Kate
the more perfect life.
Francis X. Cannaday.
The women’s enthusiasm was so the organ. Following the Mass, Fa Ferretti, 4240 Tejon; Alfred Vec■B t . Gan and C i.« BaMThe Holy Name and St. Vin
aa FaeUnx and BMppiat
great that there is a possibility of ther Smith read a letter from the chiarelli, 3614 Mariposa.
cent
de Paul societies will have
Apostolic
Delegate
conferring
the
The
attendance
prizes
were
holding
two
retreats
next
summer.
^ ^ 4 0 6 * 1 5 iitS T .
Apostolic blessing on the newly awarded as follows: Thursday eve charge of several games.
W9mvn*9 Heel lifts lO e _ _ _
weds in the name of Pope Pius XII. ning—Frank Morfeld, 3125 W
The Altar and Rosary society
A breakfast was seryed at the 45th; Rose Morfeld, 3125 W. 45th; will have an apron booth, a quilt
Colburn hotel for the wedding Bob Hendrick, 2635 W. 43rd; award, and a refreshment booth.
party and relatives of the couple, Mary K. Rogers, 4725 Federal;
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
and a reception was held in the Bob Lasham, 3085 W. 39th; Mar sponsor a fishpond, a candy booth,
afternoon at the home of the guerite Brown, 4241 Hooker; a watch award, and another booth.
bride’s mother, Mrs. A. H. Lam Harry Martin, 4285 Hooker; Fri
Sodality Meets
port. The couple left immediately day evening—Thomas P ad, 4257
The
Young
Ladies’ sodality held
motor fuel
following the reception on a wed Green court; M. Griffith, 3112 W.
ding trip to the Carlsbad caverns 37th; Ann Berry, 3335 W. Clyde; its regular bi-monthly meeting
evening, Aug. 26, at 7 :30.
and the Southwest.
Everett J. Smith, 1540 Grant; Mrs. Monday
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Save your battery with
It
was
decided
that a moving pic
Mrs. Ralph Kelly is promi
quick-starting, smoothWhen classes are resumed at nent in the Junior Tabernacle so J. F. Langdon, 4640 Sheridan; Ed ture benefit would be sponsored
Gartland,
3329
W.
Clyde
place;
p o w e r e d , anti-knock Loyola school Tuesday, Sept. 3,
having held the office of sec T. P. Brown, 5226 E. 23rd avenue; by the sodality in the near
BEARCAT-ETHYL Mo every desk will be occupied. ciety,
future. The money raised in this
retary of the organization before
tor Fuel.
Through an early registration, the becoming president, as well as Ray Wehrle, 3141 W. Denver manner will be used to further
place;
Floyd
McKeever,
4221
sister have already lined up their acting as secretary to Father Tejon.
plans for making the bazaar a suc
classes and arranged for the com Smith, spiritual director of the so
HOLY GHOST
cess. Discussion was held con
Koleski Infant Baptized
ing year’s work. At Sacred Heart ciety. For years she has been sec
cerning the enrollment of new
14th St. and Tremont
school, too, a capacity enrollment retary of the diocesan mission of Joseph Edward, infant son of members. It was decided that
"Blessed Sscrament—E. 23rd and Kearney Cathedral—E. 10th and Washington
is expected. Sister Mary Anselm is fice.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Koleski of East each girl make up a list of
St. Philomena’t ^ E . 8th Ave. A Colo. Bird. St. Dominic’s—W. 32nd Ave. A N. Speer
principal of the Lawrence street Mystical Rose Circle Entertained Lake, was baptized last week. His eligible young women. These lists
Xoyola—E. 18th Avt. and Race St.
Cathedral—East Colfax and Race S t
#t. Catherine*f~W. 38th Ato. A Fed. Blvd. S t Francis De Sales'—Cedar and S. Bdwy. school, and Sister James Ellen at
Mrs. Margaret Volk entertained sponsors were Joseph Novaki and will be considered at the next meet
St. Elisabeth's—W. Colfax and 8th St.
S t John's—*8peer Bird, and Clarkson
Loyola.
ing.
the Mystical Rose circle at her Martha Koleski.
Pastor jto Fete Workers
Sunday, Sept. 1, is Communion
Those present at the meeting
home Monday, Aug. 19, honoring
The Rev. Dr. Edward J. Morgan, two of its members, Mrs. Cecilia day for the members of the Altar were Mary Johanne Vacher, Ei
S.J., will entertain the workers of O’Brien, who recently announced and Rosary society. They will at leen Wagenbach, Dorothy Hamp
tend the 7 o’clock Mass in a ton, Mildred Hokanson, Ardelle
DID YOU KNOW th .t Texaco Is the 1940 parish bazaar at a party the birth of a boy, and Mrs. Ralph
Meyer, and Virginia Giesing.
in Loyola hall Friday evening, Kelly. Those present, besides the body.
Famous for Fins Roofinfs and
Shinties
LAIR D ’ S
Aug. 30. Old-fashioned square hostess and honored guests, were
De Paul Men Meet
When Yon H art a Rooflnx Froblam,
dances will be one of the features Mmes. Kathryn Going, Helen Kin
The St. Vincent de Paul society
Here’* the Anawer—Se. Your
of the event. Festivities will begin kel, Ann Kitto, Marie Schlereth,
Licensed Aupllcator
Furniture Exchange
held its regular meeting at the
after the perpetual novena devo and Margaret Struck, and Misses
rectory Monday evening, Aug. 26,
Chapman
R
oofing
New and Used Furniture-Antiques
Mildred Kingston, Sophie Sunedsh,
tions.
at 7:30.
Company
and Virginia Vaughn. Another
Sermons' to Be Resumed
BUY. SELL OR TRADE
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jancke of
29th and North Speer
In the vacation months there member of the group. Miss MarMonte Vista are the parents of a
Phone GLendale 9878
3473 W. 32nd Are.
Gran4 4020
were no sermons delivered at the ffuerite Bisbing, is spending her
boy, born Aug. 6. He has been
Sunday Masses, but the regular vacation in Minnesota.
named
Edward Richard.
The
Our
Lady
of
Lourdes
circle
an
order will be resumed beginning
grandparents of the infant are Mr.
Sunday, Sept. 1. A special series nounces the names of two new
and Mrs. Dick Jancke of this
of talks on the Mass will be given members who joined within the
At Deep Cut
parish.
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
month. They are Madge Lowry
during September.
Prices Every Day
Miss Virginia Giesing has ac
and
Bernadine
Secord.
The
monthly
meeting
of
the
Various parish societies will
Miss Clara Hoffman was hostess Altar and Rosary society will be cepted a position with the Moun
begin activities in the month of
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
TWO
September. Members of the Young to the Ave Maria circle Monday held on Tuesday afternoon, Sept. tain States Telephone and Tele
STORES
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
Ladies’ sodality will receive Com evening, Aug. 26, at her home in 3, in the library. Selection of ba graph company commencing. Sept.
SAME PRICES
We Ship by Rail
munion at the 8:30 Masses in Littleton. Election of officers will zaar workers will be made at this 3.
take place at the next regular meeting and every member is re • The cake sale held Sunday, Aug.
PHONE TA. 320$
both churches Sunday.
meeting to be held at the home of quested to be present.
35TH AND WALNOT
25, was successful. The women
Harvest Moon Ball Oct. 4
1401 Fraaklla St.
31*1 Williams S t
Mrs. Dolores Thomas Monday,
RES. PHONE MA.' 8544
The regular meeting of the Holy of the Altar society wish to thank
Arrangements are now being Sept. 9.
Name society will be held on all for their generous co-operation.
made for a Harvest Moon ball to
Get-Together Enjoyed
Thursday evening in the library.
Mrs. John Wilson and her chil
be given Friday evening, Oct. 4,
A get-together in the form of a
in Loyola hall, E. 23rd and York dinner party was enjoyed by the
Much enthusiasm was evident at dren, Mary Alice and Juan, are
streets, under the auspices of Miss members of the Holy Innocents the second mass meeting of bazaar spending the summer with Mrs.
• TEXACO PRODUCTS
Bertha Edwards and Frank Cazin, circle Thursday evening, Aug. 15, workers held Friday evening, Aug. W. H. Fromhart. They will return
23. Preliminary reports of prog to Fort Worth, Tex., their home,
Jr.
EXIDE BATTERY
at Eddie Ott’s in Evergreen.
ress already made were delivered. in several weeks.
It is hoped that the party will
On
Aug.
23
the
Immaculate
Sales and Service
start a nucleus for a Young Peo Conception circle met at the home Bazaar tickets are being distrib
ple’s club in Loyola parish.
of Miss Cecilia Garland. The next uted to all parishioners. Ernest
MERCHANTS OIL CO.
Hi Halton’s orchestra will furn meeting of the circle will be at Nicoletti has accepted the chair
ish the music. The affair will begin Miss Helene McCarty’s home Fri manship of the program. Meetings
will be held each Friday evening
at 9 p. m.
day, Sept. 13.
The advance sale of tickets will
801 KALAMATH
Miss Jennie Pasquale, a former until the dates of the bazaar, Sept.
start next week, at 50 cents per member of the Morning Star cir 26 to 29, inclusive.
couple, 30 cents for one person. cle, was the honored guest at the Teachers’ Personnel Unchanged
The proceeds are to be used for September meetihg Tuesday, Aug.
School will reopen for registra
enlarging Loyola school.
27. Miss Clella Carter was hostess.
Anyone wishing to donate his Miss Pasquale, who had been liv tion on Tuesday morning. The
The firms listed here de
services for ticket selling or deco ing in Nebraska, will leave Denver school term will begin Wednesday (St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
Your Neighborhood
ration planning is invited to get in to make her home in Rapid City, morning with a High Mass in hon The Pinochle club ■will hold its
serve to be remembered
touch with Miss Edwards at EM. S. Dak. She will be accompanied or of the Holy Ghost. There has first “Ladies’ night” of the fall
Piggly
Wiggly
Store
been no change made in the per season Thursday evening, Sept. 5,
when you are distributing
1076, or Mr. Cazin, TA. 6862.
on the trip by her sister. Miss sonnel of teachers. Mother Rose at 8 o’clock in the school hall. The
Q vlity Meats and Groceries
Jessie Pasquale, recently elected (Jertrude will be principal and mu Thursday evening party will be
your patronage in the dif
21st and York
treasurer of th^ Junior Tabernacle sic teacher. Sister Leocritia will the beginning of the eighth season.
ferent'lines of business.
Fr. Wm. Robison, S .J ., society.
Near City Perk
teach the seventh and eighth The committee hopes that the at
Sister Valeria, the fifth tendance this year will be bigger
To Speak at Novena
Wins Scholarship grades;
and sixth grades; Sister Carola, and better than ever. The special
the third and fourth, and Sister feature of Ladies’ night is the deli
To Regis High
Father W'illiam J. Robison, S.J.,
Alonzo, the first and second. The cious Dutch lunch that is served.
of Regis college will give the ser
Rev. Thomas Barry will be reli Everyone ip the parish is invited
mon at the perpetual novena de
gion instructor.
to attend these parties. The regu
W ashington Park votions at Loyola church Fri
SO UTH G AYLO RD
lar men’s club plays every Thurs
The'
following
1940
graduates
of
day evening, Aug. 30. Father
St. Patrick’s school have registered day evening.
Cleaners
Robison
is
well
known
to
the
Society Meets Aug. 30
B A K ER Y at Catholic high schools as follows:
N. W.'CHRISTENSEN
people of the Jesuit parish, and
All members of the A ltar and
Jack
Weininger
and
Robert
SouthFluffy, Flakey Homemade
Unexcelled Quality and Service the congregation is looking for
well, Regis; Wilbur Hogan, Con Rosary society ■will receive Holy
Pastry
ward to his talk. The services
stance Young, and Gloria Hanna, Communion Sunday at the 6:30
PE. 7313
1024 8«. Gsylotd
will begin at 7 :30 o’clock.
1087 So. Gaylord
8P. 78t0
Holy Family high school; Mar Mass. The society will meet at 2
guerite Bullock, Jas. La Guardia, p. m. at the home of Mrs. Frank
and Billy Fetrow, St. Joseph’s; Muto, 834 S. Columbine street,
Gloria Billings (scholarship) and Friday, Aug. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kohler left
Florence Mauro, St. Francis de
Sales’, and Jessie Carlino, Mar this week on a two weeks’ vacation.
w*
garet Carter, and Jas. Comniello, They will visit in Minneapolis,
Minn. Dorothy Kohler ■will remain
S I L G O n ’S B A K E R Y
1518 Calif. St.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.
Store
in
St. Joseph, Minn., to attend St.
The
Rev.
David
J.
Barry
of
Los
2830
East
Colfax
Op«n Etcit Daj
HoueehoYd Goods
Benedict’s
college.
Angeles,
Calif.,
was
a
visitor
at
the
Between Detroit and Fillmor*
mmI Merrliewdiee
rectory the past week.
CHICKEN PIES
Patronize These Firms. They
*FY STORAGE AND
Cyprian St. Peter and Geneva Are C o -o p era tin g With Your
FRESH DAILY
MOVING CO.
Okeroloom were united in mar Paper.
DIMING OUT?
riage before the Rev. Thomas
Barry Sunday afternoon, with Vic
TRY OUR
tor and Mary St. Peter acting as
witnesses.

Junior Tabernacle
Leader Married
To Ralph Kelly

C a th e d ra l

NOB HILL INN

St. John*i§

EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

H oly G host

NO
COST

€TO P ^

J e s u it P a rish
Schools Report
Capacity Rosters

AND PICK UP

St. Dom inicks

Women to Name
Bazaar Workers

A n n u n c ia tio n

DRUGS
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DE S E L L E M

St. J o s e p h ’s

REM EM BER TH E CHURCH
IN YOUR W I L L . . .
Remember the Poor Missions of
the Diocese
Form of Bequest for Establishment of Funds for
Education of P riests:
“1 hereby give and bequeath to the Roman Catholic Bishop
of the Diocese of Denver, Colorado, the sum of f ...................
for the education and maintenance, in Colorado, of stu
dents studying for the priesthood.

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian is $6,000.
Any Portion of this, However,
Can be Left.
The Sum of $350 Will Take Care of a
Student for One Year,
I,

For Further Information, Apply at

Chancery Office
1536 Logan Street

Preferred Parish
Trading List
Si. F ra n c is d e S a les’
Billie Ohler Says:
If it comes from

O H LE R ’S M O D EL M AR K EY
or the

P IG G LY W IG G LY S TO R E
IPs Good

L oyola

St. V inceiit de P a u l’s

St. P h ilo m e n a ’s

1487-91 SO. PEARL
Market Phone PE. 1100
Store Phone SP. 3829

JACKSON’S

Liquors - Sundries
Prescriptions

515 E. Expoiitfon
Downinf and Alameda 1745 8. Broadway

Cs H 8p. 3445

This b Yoor friendly* efficient, neigh
borhood drug itore.

Knight’s Drug Store
Formerly Se

St. L o u is’

Cheverell-Moore

41at and Tejon S t

GR 1511

Serred on a SItxUnz
Hot Platter .............

40c

A SIX COURSE DINNER

Many Other Choices
BUDWEISER ON TAP
MIXED DRINKS

Joseph Young, Jr. (above), son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Young,
Sr., 1980 S. Lincoln, members of
St. Louis’ parish, Englewood, has
been awarded a one-year scholar
ship to Regis high school. The
youth was graduated this. June
from St. Louis’ grade school.—
(Morganti studio.)

Wedding Set for Saturday

Miss Helen Bruno, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bruno and a
member of the senior Young
Ladies’ sodality, will be married
to Claude Peterson of Annuncia
tion parish prior to a Nuptial Mass
at 8 o’clock Saturday morning,

Progressive Shoe Shop

PRESCRIP'nON SPECIALISTS

Two expert shoe repairmen
to serve you at all times.

Liquor — Wine — Beer
:04 so . PENN, (at Alameda)
PEarl 373*
SProce 3843

REASONABLL PRICES

288 So. Penn.

Your B eautiful
CREAM BDWL
32 delicious flavors of ice
cream piled hi,

Aug. 31.

420 E. Bayaud

Be Kind to Yoor Shoee
1481 SO. PEARL _

Trod. Her. ond

Notlont

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

188 So. Penn.

“ANDY” TOESET. Prop.

2 blocks from St. Francis School

1891 So. Pearl St.

JO Y C E G LEA N ER S
Cars t . East amd West
1st ft » t k af Each Moath

Alterations a Specialty
SP. 3662
1306 S. Pearl
(ITe Call for and Deliver)

* * W aeiehm w, M SI a a th St.

Ssorte.—KEvotaa. SSCS

TUs Icebox Was Fitted at the
P IG G LY W IG G LY S YD R E
H. G. ALLISON, Mcr.

FREE DELIVERY

685 So. Pearl

SP. 8471

B le sse d S a c ra m e n t

Rapairiag That Insare* Health, EeensaiT
Comfort

nN E ST
HEATS AND
GROCERIES

PRICES REASONABLE
Phoao ENG. i n

Money

Yhe R D LLA R D

LINCOLN GROCERY

John C.
Seholl

1444 8. B nsdirsy

S ot.

'‘For a Better Stan din g’

N ELS O N ’ S

ENGLEWOOD
SHO E SH O P
E. HAMLYN &SONS

SP. 3231
6P. 1412

Wa Inrita You To

Harry’ s Drug Store

School Supplies

3815 Fairfas
EU. I7M

I

Lincoln Cream ery

tree Prompt Delivery

}

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Delivered anywhere in the city.
100% Speci al l y Homogenized
(Pasteurized) C r e a m — Blend
Milk.
Exclusive Product of

Cut Rate Drugs

RAV’ S CRFC

Special Club Steak

1 if

Quality Meats and Groceries

Pinochle Club to
Entertain Women

ERWIN J. MERZ, Lessee

St. C a th e rin e ’s

Denver, Colorado

KDA

SERVICE

STATION
Texaco Products .
Free Call For and Dslivery
GREASING — WASHING
Ttr* and Battery Serrieo
EH. (817
CoSaz at Jasaiiii*
Parishioners T nated Courteously

L

' n
r. I
: t
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Statue Erected in
Gallagher Chapel
At M l O livet

Telephone,

Departing for Convent;[
lege of Mt. S t Joieph-on-the-Ohio, Cincinnati, are two of the three
girls shown below. The third, Miss Madeline Pierik of Loyola parish,
left Denver Aug. 28 for Lakewood, 0 ., to enter the novitiate of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine. Miss Patricia Jeanne Harrington of
St. Dominic’s parish, Denver, and Miss Roberta Hamblin of Cathedral
parish will begin their novitiate at the Cincinnati convent on Sept. 8.

KEystone

Thursday, Aug. 29^ 1940
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Deadly Weapons
Of Filipinos M e
Their Hospitality

W e carry a complete
line of B O O K S used
in all Parochial schools

(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
churches and schools. The Irish
has the contract for all of the rich
Columban Fathers, the Jesuits, the
★ ,
bronze symbols and statues carried
Redemptorists, and a large com
out in the chapel’s interior.
munity of Belgian missionaries are
Others actively interested in the
F irst to Eighth Grades
at work in the area where Father
project are Bishop Urban J. Vehr,
Marlin lived.
who hag watched closely every
Religious Fiestas Colorful
stage of manufacture, every ex
The native religious fiestas, ac
★
$2 a year. Sold only In club arrangement with The Register,
pression etched out of bronze; H.
cording to the chaplain, are noth
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
Jerome Andruu, sculptor, who
colorful and numerous. Of these,
ALSO BIBLE HISTORIES AM)
the most elaborate is that which
plied out the clay models, and John
Thursday, Aug. 29, 1940
K. Monroe, architect, who designed
is held on the Feast of the Holy
CATECHISMS FOR ALL GRADES
Rosary in October. On this occa
the completed edifice and the sa
sion, the natives bedeck a statue
cred forms under the supervision
of Our Lady in rich vestments and
of Bishop Vehr and Mrs. Gal
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
fabulous jewels that are kept in
lagher.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial m
vaults during the rest of the year.
Casting Takes Tima
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
The statue is then carried in a
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordina’ry or those
Work on the statue, which was
candle-light procession that begins
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
fabricated from 37 pieces of
at dusk and continues for several
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the bronze, was necessarily slow and
hours.
Diocese,
painstaking. Few local craftsmen
Of the 3,200 men stationed at
Roberta
Hamblin
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in were skilled enough to etch out de
Patricia Jeanne Harrington
—Rembrandt studio. Fort William McKinley, the largest
— M ortanti stu d io .,
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
tail in the soft bronze, to build up
army post in the Philippines, more
Headquarter! for Article* of Devotion, Church Finiihingt,
■+
the plaster casts, and to weld and
« URBAN J. VEHR,
than 8,000 are Catholic Filipino
Book* for the Catholic Laity and Clergy.
mold
the
metal
in
the
right
style.
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
scouts. With their families, the
The process required trained hands
number is greater than 9,000 souls.
Phone TAbor 3789'
1636-38 Tremont Street
and an understanding of the laws
"The vitality of the natives’ faith,”
of expansion and contraction. The
says Father Martin, “is demon
figure of the Virgin was first
strated by the fact that in the two
modeled in clay, one-fourth size,
years I spent with them there
and was then subjected to many
were 892 Baptisms, 295 mar
changes in line with the directors’
riages, and only 290 funerals.”
ideas. From this miniature Was
Father Martin has served in the
formed the first life-sized form in
army for nearly 16 years, ten of Advertisers th at merit your patronage. They are
clay. Then the plaster-cast mold
which he has spent in the air corps
(Continued From Page One)
was made over the model, leaving
He has been stationed a t Gover reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
the imprint of the form in detail
nor’s Island, N. Y.: Schofield Bar
tor Johnson, a conspicuous oppo> States in 1931, contends in his in the mold. Another model was
JOHN H. REDDIN
racks, Hawaii; Kelly Field, Tex.; FOR QUALITY CORN FED
nent of any form of compulsory book, Christopher Columbus (Mac then produced by plaster-casting
(Continued
From
Page
One)
March Field, Clalif., and Fort Wil MEATS & POULTRY SEE Attorney and Counselor at Law
military training in peacetime, not millan, $4), that the discoverer of from the molded outline, but this
Cathedral grade and high schools. liam McKinley, Rizal, P. I.
only sponsored the clergy exemp America was a Jew by race. Bom time the parts of the statue were
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer-Block
Lowry May Be One-Fourtb
As a high school studen^^she was
tion proposal in the senate, but in Genoa, Italy, of an immigrant cast separately. On completing
17th and Curtis
Catholic
also worked for the adoption of a family of weavers, Columbus was this job, the workmen had an as
chiefly interested in mission activi
At Low ry, field, where Father 1030 W. Colfax
similar provision in the house mili nevertheless a Spaniard and a sortment of arms and legs of the
Phone
MAin
0557 Denver, Colo.
TA.
7297
ties.
Martin will take up his duties in
Catholic.
tary affairs committee.
figures, parts of the head, feet,
James Hamblin, her brother, is September, the enrollment is ex
The guess is by no means new. body, and shoulders—all of which
Both Johnson and Senator Alva
a student in the second year of pected to jump from 2,500 to
B. Adams voted against the draft Columbus’ Jewish blood was sus were then used in making individ
6,000 in the next tvro months. The
‘bill on the final roll call. Adams pected even by contemporaries. On ual sand molds. It was in these
theology at St. Thomas’ seminary, new chaplain estimates that at
has not been so articulate an op the other hand, there can be no sand molds that the molten metal
Denver, and a cousin. Jack Walsh least one-fourth of this number
ponent of conscription as Johnson, doubt of his intense Catholicity, was poured, after due allowance
IS.70
LUMP COAL ...
of Blessed Sacrament parish, is will be Catholic.
despite
an
occasional
moral
lapse
but in recent days he had adopted
was made for the thickness of
*4.7J
NUT COAL ......
Madaline Pierik
beginning the study of theology
a strong position on the proposal, (he had an illegitimate son by a about one-half inch of metal
JOS.
J.
CELLA
at the same institution this year.
and he stuck with his principles to converted Jewish woman). In early desired in the statue.
1120 Security Bldg.
days of the K. of C , there used to From that time on, after the
Another cousin. Sister Anne Lor Insiruelors Travel Far
the end of the fight.
F. MUMFORD, Mer.
Phone KEystone 2633
raine, formerly Miss Lorraine Kel
The draft measure, as it was be talk of trying to bring about bronze had cooled, the completed
2Sth and Decatur
GRand 5125
To Teach Galechism
sey, is a Sister of Charity of Cin
passed by the senate and as it prob his canonization. The feat would statue of the Assumption depended
cinnati.
ably will be adopted by the house be difficult, although we have no upon the welders, who placed the
Buys a 19-40 Season Book to
of representatives, is not so objec doubt that he saved his soul. Spain parts in correct position, and the
(Continued From Page One)
When Miss Madaline Pierik,
tionable as the extreme proposal in Columbus’ day was just throw crews of hand-toolers, etchers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W, J by special request, for the sisters
W TAX 30e
favored by the militarists. But to ing off a 700-year conquest by the artists, and polishers, who carved
Pierik of 2551 Gaylord street, and invited guests at Mt. San
SIX HOME GAMES AND
Mohammedans.
Life
had
been
too
many outstanding men like Sena
Rafael
hospital,
Trinidad.
Illus
enters
the
novitiate
of
the
Sisters
out the anatomical detail.
GREELET STATE
tor Johnson and the great liberal upset to be altogether normal from
trated
lectures
on
the
holy
sacri
of
Charity
of
St.
Augustine
she
Adds to Beauty of Chapel
Senator George Norris of Nebraska, a religious standpoint.
will join her sister. Sister Mary fice of the Mass likewise filled the
On Sale at COTTRELL’S
(Continued
From
Page
One)
The resultant masterpiece now
and to millions of the common
Benedict, who has been a member program at North Garcia school
Ride the Reri* Rambler to the Rockhnrat zsme at Kami* City.
The New York public school sys' adds its beauty to the wealth of is affiliated. A fter they are grad' of that community for the past on two summer evenings.
people, adoption of the BurkeWadsworth bill looks like one more tern this year will pay special atten strong artistry already in the uated the women usually find im four years. Miss Pierik was born
Those participating in this work
step in a slow but steady progres tion to particularly bright students, chapel sanctuary, which is located mediate employment. Miss Walker in Cleveland, 0., in November, of the Trinidad Confraternity of
sion toward some form of dictator who have hitherto often been neg at the west end of the cemetery said th at she did not know of any 1921. She attended St. Ann’s Christian Doctrine were Robert
ship and toward a brand of mili lected. When the youngsters have and faces the rising sun. Herein
school in that city. Three years DeRouen, Oliver Cunico, John Detarism that is all at odds with the an I.Q. of 120 or over, and show has gone the rich but bold 1939 graduate who had not been ago she moved to Denver with her Chellis, Josephine Barbara, Rita
traditions of democratic America. initiative, enthusiasm, reliability, symbolism of the Church, along placed in a position.
family and entered the Cathedral Desch, Josephine Rino, Delphine
DENVER TRAMWAY CORPORATION
industry, and capacity for sustain^ with the most valuable building
— C. J. McNeill.
The school is composed of four high school, where she won a Ulibarrl, Wanda Cooper, Jerrye
work, they will be allowed to com materials that Colorado provides. departments. These are the family scholarship to the M rsing school Corley, Rose Mary Yadrosich,
GENERAL & REFUNDING B% BONDS 1950
plete their junior high school In its thick granite walls rest the
HOW ‘HFTH COLUMN’
at Glockner sanatomum in Colo Louisa Mazza, Rose Marie Scacourse of three years in two and a remains of three of the state’s welfare, the child welfare, the rado Springs. An aunt. Sister riano, Rose Rino, Genevieve CeTERM ORIGINATED
PRICE TO YIELD 5.66%
The fact that various conquered half years. Teachers will be chosen foremost Church leaders—Bishops medical social, and the group work Mary Benedicta, has been a sario, Johan Corich, Josephine
-i
lands of Europe were made much for the group with a view to their Joseph P. Machebeuf, Nicholas C, departments. Miss Walker was teacher at St. Francis de Sales’ Pfalmer, Virginia Nigro, Carmen
Further
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called
from
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to
head
the
own
creative
ability
and
their
Matz,
and
John
Henry
Tihen,
and Theresa Kimball, Ethel
easier to invade because they were
school for a number of years.
honeycombed with Nazi spies led power to promote leadership Their crypts are fronted with mar group work department, which was
Hackett, C a t h e r i n e Williams,
many editors and speakers to warn among students. The nation will ble slabs, with individual letters of inaugurated just last year. In the Denver Girl to Make
Ruth Parise, Marion Marshall,
McCABE,HANIFEN& COMPANY
Windy City she had been super
metal designating each vault.
against a “Fifth column’’ in this watch the results with interest.
Esther DiPaulo, and Phyllis McPerpetual
Vows
visor
of
seven
or
eight
social
work
INVESTMENT SE C U R ITIE S
country. The term arises from
Enerney, all of Trinidad. Of these
The two sacristy doors on each
Among the nuns who will make 25, 11 taught for the full term
the Spanish*Civil war. Four mili Eamon de Valera, prime minis side of the white marble altar, agencies. The school’s director, the
Security Bldg.
CHerry 4509
tary columns were advancing on ter of Eire, has made plain that made of ornamental iron and Rev. Lucian Lauerman, knew that their perpetual vows at the and the others taught part time or
W.
E.
M
c
C
abe
E. A. H a nifin
Madrid. A Nationalist leader gave Ireland is not to be considered an weighing nearly 500 pounds apiece, he could not have selected a more House of the Good Shepherd as substitutes. Mary Astrada of
in
St.
Paul,
Minn.,
Thursday,
enemy
of
England
in
the
war.
Al
competent
group
work
teacher
in
North Garcia and Betty Doherty
out a press statement declaring
record in solid cast bronze the sym^
Over 20 Years Investment Experience
this fact and going on to say that though the little state he heads is bols of the Resurrection and the the country than Miss Walker. She Sept. 12, will be Sister Mary of Hoehne also were teachers.
Stanislaus,
the
f
o
r
m
e
r
Miss
has
made
an
exhaustive
study
of
not
at
war
with
Germany,
it
1|®
*
these four columns would be as
final peace of the faithful souls de
sisted by a fifth, consisting of per no intention of helping the Nazis. parted. The same motif of bronze her work and has, in addition, a Blanche Fitzgerald, daughter of
“We proclaimed to the world,’’ is carried out in the six heavy background of actual field work the late Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
eons within the city who favored
the Nationalist cause. Hence today he said, “that we did not want in candlesticks, which depict on min that (qualifies her as a national Fitzgerald of St. Philomena’s par
ish, Denver.
a fifth column is any group within dependence to use it in any way iature panels the four Evangelists; authority on the subject.
Sister Mary Stanislaus was su
When asked about the definition
a nation that might be willing to harmful to any other country; par in the Romanesque tabernacle
assist enemies of that nation. In ticularly we did not want it to be nearly three feet high, upon which of group work. Miss Walker de pervisor of the girls of the Con
Spain, the fifth columnists wc hurtful to Great Britain. Once we are embellished symbols of the fined it as “ education through rec vent of the Good Shepherd in
people caught in Red territory had our independence, we were Eucharist and the Trinity, and in reation.” She said that it has been Spokane, W'ash., for two years
anxious to help free that territory prepared to let bygones be bygones the six-inch ornamental cresting discovered by social service au previous to entering the Good
so far as Britain was concerned. In above the altar. Large inscribed thorities that in dealing with Shepherd convent in St. Paul. She
of Reds.
the portion of the country where medals hang over the portals and children, and sometimes with is a graduate of Sacred Heart high
3UR'BUSINESS
we have independence, we have
adults, recreation is an effective school. Before leaving Denver
'
Don Salvador de Madariaga, pursued that policy and, as a re above the 16 crypts.
Spanish ambassador to the United sult, so far as possible, have estab At the peak of the chapel’s tool. She pointed out that, when she resided in St. Philomena’s par
children had the proper type of ish, where she was a popular mem
lished good relations between the tapering and tiled roof is the tower recreation and made the proper ber of the young people’s organi
containing
the
loud
speakers
con
two countries. My one regret’’—
use of their free time, a sharp im zations and the Dramatic club.
he referred here to the puppet nected to the radio and electrical provement in their school gp'ades,
transcription
apparatus
in
the
Orange state in the North—“in a
in their attitudes, and in their per
time like the present is that there right sacristy. By means of this ma sonalities was noted. The work is Non-Catholic Educator
chine,
funeral
music
may
be
is still a cause of difference be
also extending into what is known
tween the Itwo countries.” He be thrown out in a volume that can as “group therapy work.” Here
lieved that the destiny of the two be heard all over the cemetery. A the workers supervise the recre Lauds Church Schools
(Holy Family Parish)
St. Rita’s circle held a special islands off the coast of Europe chime clock is also attached to the ation schedule in children’s hos
(Continued From Page One)
meeting at the home of Mrs. F. D. would be the same in many re apparatus. The chimes are sounded pitals, in hospitals for the insane
Brandt, 4141 Ames street, on spects and he said he was trying every quarter hour. Landscape and the feeble-minded, and in the larger number of youths who
T H E F H A P LA N reduces property improve
Wednesday, Aug. 28, at 1:30 to to lay the foundation for good re work on the plaza before the arch homes for the delinquent. Where a are in attendance in the secondary
ment to a few simple foctors;
make plans for the circle’s booth lations by removing the causes of way is rapidly progressing, and supervised schedule of recreation schools of the country. He empha
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sized the necessity of a vocational
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Smith.
Trends
in
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Sunday, Sept. 1, at the 7:30
reared
in
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After
taking
told the teaching sisters that re
o’clock Mass.
We will be glod to exploin the details of the
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FH A Plon which mokes it possible to enjoy
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at
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WAR
sized. He also spoke of new in
a three weeks’ vacation in Cali
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university,
from
which
she
We
have
had
occasion
in
the
modern
home comfort within your means.
struments for grading and of new
fornia.
was graduated with a Bachelor of techniques of child accounting.
Nancy Jean, infant daughter of past month to pay two visits to the
__
<
Education degree. She then stud Dr. Stone has l^pd an interest
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hunt,^ was Chicago area, and we have noticed
ied
two
years
at
Northwestern
ing career in the development of
(Continued From Page One)
baptized Sunday, Aug. 26, by the that there definite!}' is a greater
Rev. E. J. Fraezkowski. The fear on the part of the Cliicago ebration will be homecoming day, university, where she received her educational methods. After re
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Ga people that this country is getting scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 5, in Master of Arts degree. It was ceiving his M.A. and Ph.D. de
closer to participation in the war Hagus hall. All parishioners and while she was at the Evanston In grees from the University of Chi
Sank
briel Zapp.
cago, he spent nine years as princi
Eileen Gayle, daughter of Mr. than we experience. We have former parishioners are invited to stitution th at she completed
and Mrs. Arnold Cutler, was bap been told by business associates attend this event, the feature of thorough and comprehensive re pal of the laboratory high school
4JSTEN TO FULTON LEWIS, JR.*Common-,.
~tator from IfaMhington, D. C, Daily M o n d a ^
tized on Sunday by Father that the fear is even more pro which will be a $100 attendance search on group work. Her studies of the same university. He was
occupied ten months of her time also a member of the faculty of
iAroi^A Friday, 9t30 p. m.« station K F E L .
Fraezkowski. The sponsors were nounced along the Atlantic sea award.
board.
Into
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thesis
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all
the
invalu
Chicago university’s department of
A booklet commemorating the
John Buhr, Jr., ai(d Christine
able
knowledge,
both
practical
and
The
fear,
however,
is
far
from
a
education. In 1986 he became a
golden jubilee is now in process of
Clark.
St, Bernadette’s circle met at stage of hysteria, and actually has preparation. It will contain a com theoretical, that she had gleaned full professor in the education de
Mrs. R. 0 . Diehl’s home Tuesday been lessened in a month because plete record of the 50 years of ac from her months of burning the partment of De Paul university in
evening, Aug. 20. Bridge was the English have been able to hold complishment in Annunciation par midnight oil. The quality of her Chiciyto, conducted by the Vincen
FRANK KIRCHHOF
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
played and prizes were awarded off against the Nazi fighters. The ish and will be distributed free to work was so high that it merited tian Fathers.
In 1938 he was named president
to Mmes. P. F. McNulty and J. feeling seems to prevail that Mr. all those attending the various special commendation from Miss
President
Vice Pres. & Cashier
Bohan. Members of the circle Hitler's chances of success against events in the week. Father Hagus Niva L. Boyd, head of the group of_ the Central Association of
Britain
diminish
as
the
days
go
by,
work
department
at
Northwestern,
is particularly anxious to obtain
Science and Mathematics Teachers.
presented Mrs. Diehl with a gift
that he is doomed to failure and pictures _of historical interest to who is recognized as one of the top He is mathematics editor of School
for her new home.
ultimate defeat if he cannot soon the parish for. inclusion in the women in the field.
Science and Mathematice and au
make good his boast that he will booklet.
The building of the National thor of several textbooks on mathe
soon have the English on their
Fr. Weineri’ s Mother knees.
Although this year marks the Catholic School of Social Service matics.
50th anniversary of the opening is not located on the Catholic uni
in Colorado are so far from of Annunciation parish, its history versity campus. Miss Walker said
Passes Away in Ohio theWescene
of operations that it is really dates from the establish it is about a 4B-minute drive
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1*01
MAin 5314
hard for us seriously to consider ment of St. Anne’s parish in 1883. from the Pontifical institution
The Rev, Jerome L. Weinert, the possibilities of air raids and
in
the
heart
of
the
city
of
Its name was changed to Annuncia
assistant pastor at the Holy Ghost motorized armies that would lay tion
by the late Monsignor Henry Washington. The girls, she dis
church, Denver, was summoned waste our cities. But seemingly Robinson
when the new combina closed, have excellent living quar
to Da;rton, 0., in the past week the people living near the Atlantic tion church,
school, and rectory ters and reception rooms.
owing to the illness of his mother, cannot share our feeling of safety. was built in 1890.
In the past some of the schools
Htaafacturtr* af
who died at the family home, 69
Even if we lived in the East, it
teaching group work required stu
B randt street, Dayton, Tuesday would still seem highly improbable
dents to spend all their time doing
C o n s t r u c t i o n
C o .
a'ftemoon, Aug. 27. Mrs. Weinert to us that there is grave danger of Catholics Number 21
r CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
practical work in some social serv
had been in failing health for a having expeditionary forces from
In
House
of
Commons
ice center. That form of teaching
CHURCH FURNITURE
number of months. The Funeral across the seas on United States
is on the wane, according to Miss
Mass is being offered by Father soil. The Germans are finding they
London.—Dr.
Hyacinth
B.
W.
BANK,
BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
W einert in Dayton Friday morn have their hands full with a 20- Morgan, a Catholic, was returned Walker. Her own classes are con
ducted
six
days
a
week.
Four
of
ing, and a Solemn Requiem is mile wide channel that separates unopposed as labor member of par
these are spent in the classroom;
Millwork of All Kinds
being offered at Holy Ghost them from England. The Atlantic liament
We Appreciate Your Patronage
for Rochdale. Catholics the other two days students work
church at 7 :4B o’clock by the ocean, fortunately for us, U far in the house
of
commons
now
num
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Denver,
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at various community centers
local clergy staff.
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Priest-Directors Appointed

IT'S THE RIGHT
OF EVERY MAN

PUEBLO LEGION OF
DE PAUL UNITS GET
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
—^The Rev. Joseph W am at has
been appointed spiritual' director
of the S t Vincent de Paul confer
ence, and the Rev. William Mc
Carthy is the new spiritual direc
tor of the Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart praesidium of the Legion of
Mary, which met under Father
McCarthy’s direction Aug. 21.
Both positions were held in the
past year by the Rev. Andrew
Sucek, but he was forced to resign
because of his appointment to
Sacred Heart orphanage.
Mrs. George Morrissey enter
tained St. George’s circle at her
home Wednesday morning, Aug.
21, at bridge and dessert. In the
summer months many of the
circles have been meeting in the
morning. Mrs. Morrissey has
been chairman of the group for
the past year. She plans to re
organize the circles again this
winter.

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

MARY AND Nun Formerly of
DIRECTORS Colorado Springs
Heads Province

A. C. McCarthy is still ill at a
local hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jagger and
family of Phoenix, Ariz., are visit
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Schrader and at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jagger.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl (Dutch)
Clark and son, Earl, Jr., are leav
ing Friday, Aug. 30, for Cleve
land, 0., where they wHl spend
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Chats and
daughter, Betty Lee, have returned
from a vacation trip through New
Mexico.
Mrs. Frank Fertel, formerly of
Pueblo, was visiting friends
here for the past two weeks. She
returned to her home in Rock
Falls, 111., Wednesday, Aug. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCabe of
Washington, D.C., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCabe.
They plan to visit Grand Lake
and other points while in Colorado.
Miss Katherine McIntyre re
ceived her Master of Science de
gree at Colorado university in
Boulder last week. Miss McIntyre
will resume her duties as teacher
in the commercial department at
the Junior college in September.

SEND THE WHOLE CHILD
TO SCHOOL
By all means have their eye
sight corrected before school be
gins.
CHOOSE YOUR OPTOMETRIST
WITH CARE

James P. G ray
OptomelrisI

La Fayette, Ind.— (Special)—
Sister M. Benigna, formerly lo
The wage-earner has as much right to a beau
2 1 1 Colorado Bldg.
cated at St. Francis’ hospital,
Colorado Springs, Colo., a re
tiful funeral service as the well-to-do person. So
ligious for 54 years, >has been
Horan Service from the very beginning was de
elected to head the Eastern
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
province of the Poor Sisters of
signed to meet the requirements of any family re
St. Francis of the Perpetual
Adoration to succeed the late
gardless of circumstances.
Mother Bernarda. For the eight
years preceding her election, she
was assistant provincial superior,
During 1939 we served many families whose
and made two trips to Europe in
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
total income was less than $100 a month. We
the interest of her order. The prov
months to pay your bill. P rivate’room or open storage. We
ince that she heads extends from
have low rate of insurance.
served others whose income ran into five figures
Detroit to New Orleans, and from
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Eastern points to the Mississippi
a year. In every case, we served satisfactorily.
your work.
river.
MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING
The election of Mother Benigna
Our charges are determined by the cost of the
to this high office took place in
No Money Needed for Six Months
the presence of the Most Rev.
casket selected, and whether or not a vault is
Bishop John F. Noll of Fort
D U FFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
Wayne. Sister M. Vera, superior
desired. But the service is always the best that
1521
20th St.
Office and Warehouse
of St. Margaret’s hospital, Ham
we can render—beautiful, efficient, dignified.
mond, and Sister M. Clara Agnes
of St. Francis’ college, this city,
were named first and second as
sistants, respectively.
RE-ELECT . . .
Women’s Retreat Is Success
For many years Mother Benigna
Mrs. Steven Mikus, secretary was
associated
with
the
local
St.
for the women’s retreat held Elizabeth’s hospital. She is a na
at St. Scholastica’s academy. tive of Allentown, Pa., and was
(St. Jamas’ Parish)
Canon City, reports that a large
Registration of children for the number were present. The retreat invested at St. Francis’ convent.
bus service- to Cathedral school was conducted by the Rev. Marian La Fayette, May 1, 1886, after
continued in the past week, with Kotinek, O.S.B. In attendance which for a short time she was en
AND SON CHAPELS
gaged in teaching. Although
almost 50 children in the parish from Pueblo were:
success as a teacher
requesting the service. A few seats
St. Patrick’s parish, Mmes. L. achieving
KEystone 6297 # KEystone 6296
are still available on the bus, ae R. Balleweg, Mary Thompson, and as an artist, she was trans
cording to the pastor’s announce Mary Aberton, and S. Mikus, and ferred to the nursing profession,
tSZ Ctevetond Ptace
ment.
Miss Mary Conners; St. Francis’ in which she specialized in both
The Rev. Edward R. Martin, parish, Mmes. A. Venuto, Mary surgery and pharmacy. In these
Guarding Forever our Foundeiis Ide^s
newly appointed chaplain at Lowry Pachek, Anna Thompson, and J. capacities she,has been stationed
Democratic Primary,
field, said the 11:30 Mass at Menor, and Miss A. Thompson and at the following hospitals, besides
St. James’ Sunday, Aug. 25. Fa Miss Delores Menor; Sacred Heart St. Francis’ in Colorado Springs:
Tuesday,
Sept. 10, 1940
ther Martin, who holds the rank parish, Mmes. May Langdon and* St. Alexis’, Cleveland; St. Jos
Pol, Ady.
of major in the U. S. army, left A. Riordan; St. Anthony’s parish, eph’s, Omaha, Nebr.; St. Francis’,
for }4ew York city on Tuesday and Mrs. F. J. Mikus and Mrs. Mary Memphis, and St. Elizabeth’s.
Along with her varied accom
will return to Lowry about the Fude; St. Mary’s parish, Mrs.
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
plishments and wide experience.
10th of September.
Mary Koler.
•
Mother Benigna has established
On Sunday, Sept. 1, the Alta^
Lee Bartley, S5, Dies
Heating Repairs
and Rosary society and the women
Lee Bartley,' 55, who formerly a record for great energy and un
of the parish will receive Com was in business in Pueblo and for tiring devotion to her order and
munion in a body at the 8:30 Mass. the past ten years had operated a to civic betterment. Wherever
The public novena in honor of sheep ranch near Las Animas, died she was stationed, her zeal and
the Sacred Heart will be held at Monday morning, Aug. 26, at a endurance left a deep impression
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
St. James’ church each Friday eve local hospital. Mr. Bartley was a upon her superioj-s, colleagues, and
1726 MARKET STREET
i
patients. To the program of edu
(Shrine of the Little Flower, ning at 7 :30 in the future. The son of Mrs. John Bartley.
JOHN J. CONNOR, President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
parishioners and others who have
Aurora)
Mr. Bartley, who was a resi cational, professional, and geo
The Altar and Rosary society been attending the services are dent of Pueblo for 25 years, was graphical expansion begun by the
requested to note the change of stricken ill Thursday night. When pioneer nuns in America she has
members are making plans for a time.
his condition failed to improve, he dedicated her office and her fu
bazaar and ham dinner to be given James Topil, infant son of Mr, was brought to the local hospital. ture work.
Oct. 5. They have decided on hav and Mrs. Alois Topil of this par He is survived by his mother and
ing candy, fancy work, and country ish, was baptized recently by the two brothers, J. Ralph Bartley and
store booths. There will be numer Rev. William V. Powers. Perle Thomas L. Bartley, both of Pueb
ous games. All the parishioners Trumble and Mary Knutt were lo; two sisters, Mrs. Charles Dur
are urged to keep this date open, sponsors.
bin, Kansas City, Mo., and Mrs
as they are promised an evening of
Lloyd Downing of Estes Park. The
pleasure. At the next meeting of
funeral was held Wednesday at
the Altar society, committees will
St. Patrick’s church.
be appointed and final plans made;
Mrs. Thomas Easley and son.
The infant son of Harold and
Jack, are visiting relatives in Little
Ruby Nielson w as. baptized and
Rock, Ark. Thomas Easley has
given the name Robert Miles on
been attending the fiesta at Santa
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
Aug. 18.
•
Fe, N. Mex.
Mary
Queen of Martyrs praesi
Thursday evening, Aug. 29, the
Mrs. John O’Hare and daughter,
dium of the Le^on of Mary held
Young People’s club met. It was
Mary Jane, have returned home its
weekly session in the school
decided that the handmade quilt
after visiting in Vermont. En
_______ _______________
meeting
rooms on Wednesday eve
will be awarded within two weeks.
The Seton guild will meet at route home they spent several days
• Burlington offers Special Student's Round Trip Rr6tning, Reports on visitations were
the home of Mrs. Angus Miller, in New York city.
and the subject of a census
Class and Coach Tickets on sale August 15 to October
3250 W. Hayward place, Thursday,
Mrs. George F. Huber and Mrs. made,
15, incl., and during Christmas or Spring vacation peri
Sept. 5, at 12:30 p. m. Mrs. Miller Margaret Schiller are planning to of the Catholic students attending
public high and grade schools was
ods. May be used for trip home during Christmeis or
will be assisted by her daughter, leave Tuesday, Sept. 3, on a trip brought
Nell A. Miller. Luncheon will be to the East. They will be accom' workers. to the attention of the
Spring vacation holidays or at close of school term.
‘‘Not better than the best
served, followed by card games panied by Miss Helen Huber, who
Mrs. Bertha Barnes, one of the
SAMPLE FARES
and a business meeting. All mem will enter college. Miss Huber
B ut better than the resf*
bers are asked to be present and is a graduate of Pueblo Catholic active members of the unit, has re
First Class
Coach
First Class Coach
turned to her home in Cheyenne
Round Trip Round Trip Ons-W’sy One-Way
bring friends.
high, at which she received
for
an
indefinite
period.
The election of officers took place scholarship.
Boston, Mass............. ..... 8 9 2 .4 5
8 6 7 .8 5
8 6 1 .6 1
8 4 1 .0 6
Parishioners, young and old, in
Miss Mildred Jakopich, a gradu
at the June meeting. The follow
New York City ............. 8 7 .5 0
6 4 .5 5
5 8 .3 1
3 8 .9 1
terested
in
the
leg;ion’s
work
may
ate
of
Pueblo
Catholic
high,
who
ing were installed: Mrs. Wm. Mc(Loretto Heights College)
Northampton, Mass. .... 8 8 .7 5
5 9 .1 6
was attending Pueblo Junior col get in touch with the president of
3 9 .4 6
Canna,
president,
succeeding
Mrs.
Miss Mary Qualkenbush, a sen George Strahl; Mrs. J. E. Flynn, lege, has been awarded the scholar the unit, Mrs. Ellen Arundel of
New Haven, (]onn....
6 4 .9 0
5 8 .6 6
3 9 .0 6
ior at Loretto Heights college,
ship to the University of Colorado. 1112 11th street.
'
"
Springfield, Mass. ....... 8 8 .0 0
6 4 .9 0
5 8 .6 6
3 9 .1 1
who was selected to represent the vice president, succeeding Mrs.
Mrs. Julia Hogan of Houston,
Wm.
McCanna;
Mrs.
A.
Werle,
re
Matt
to
Open
School
Term
Washington, D. C.......... 8 1 .3 5
6 0 .0 0
sodality at the Summer School of
5 4 .2 1
3 3 .8 6
Tex.,
has
been
visiting
at
the
home
St. Elizabeth’s grade school will
Catholic Action in Chicago, 111., elected secretary-treasurer.
Chicago, 111................... ..... 4 6 .6 0
3 7 .3 0
3 1 .0 6
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
L.
Hayden.
2 0 .7 1
The last meeting was held at
Aug. 26 to 31, left for Chicago
Sept. 5, 5 to 8 P. M., 50c
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Balias, 215 reopen Sept. 3. The school term
St. Louis, Mo........... ..... 4 1 .0 0
3 2 .8 5
2 7 .3 3
1 8 .2 3
Aug. 23. Miss Qualkenbush, who the home of Mrs. J. E. Flynn, with E. Orman, are the parents of a will be ushered in with a Mass in
C orresponding savings to other College tow ns
has been active in sodality work Mrs. R. G. Morrison assisting. The girl, who was born Aug. 22 at honor of the Holy Ghost on Tues
day morning at 8 o’clock, and all
[20% redaction on round-trip P ullm an tic k e ts\
in her three years at Loretto, is session was well attended. The St. Mary’s hospital.
the children are requested to be
at present vice president of the honored guests were the sisters
present. Registration of new pu
from the Cathedral convent.
organization.
pils may be made any day prior
Miss Rosalie Lawrenson, a grad The Seton guild was organized
to the opening of classes by calling
Exposition
Denver
Th*
Sept. 5, 6, 7
uate of the college last June, nine years ago for the purpose of
Zephyr
Fly.r
Ailftocxat
DAILT
the
superior
of
St.
Elizabeth’s
con
helping
young
girls
who
wish
to
left Monday for New York city
4:00 PM
4:10 PM
8:00 PM
Lv. Denver
vent, MAin 0374, or by calling at
to^ begin her intemeship as dieti enter the Sisters of Charity of Cin
the convent.
♦1:10 PM
At. St. Louis
cinnati at Mt. St. Joseph, 0. In
Fun for Young and Old at Little Expense
tian at the Polyclinic hospital.
Altar Society to Meet
Ar. Chicago
8:38 AM
11:53 AM
7:55 PM
Dr. Paul Ketrick, who went the nine years, the guild has
♦Through cars via Exposition Flyer and General Pershing Zephyr.
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s Sunday, Sept. 1, is the regular
East with his family early in Au assisted about 20 girls. Some of
HOW MUCH IS
gust, is expected back at the col these purchased their own clothes Parish)—Frank (Pug) Lynch, re Communion day for the Altar and
Direct connections with fast trains to the East
lege in the first week of Septem and the guild did only the sewing tired special officer of the Denver Rosary society. The monthly meet
Mo extra Fare on any Burlington train
««BABY DOUGH
for
them,
while
others
received
& Rio Grande railroad, died ing of the society will take place
ber.
both
sewing
and
financial
aid.
Wednesday,
Aug.
21,
at
the
fam
on
Tuesday,
Sept.
3,
at
2:30
p.
m.
Pancratia hall, s e le c t high
For com plete inform ation on farce,
Thanks are extended to the fol ily residence, 1920 Spruce, after in the school meeting rooms. A de
THE DOLL DRESSED IN GREENBACKS, WORTH?
school for girls — boarding and
and
for reservations a nd tickets conaali
an
illness
of
two
days.
tailed report on the recent luncheon
day students — has announced lowing who assisted in the sewing
Come and see her on display all three nights.
Mr. Lynch, who came to Pueblo and card party will be given and
Sept. 10 as registration day. this summe'r: Mmes. A. Miller,
BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
Pancratia hall is fully accredited Geo. Strahl, L. Bunker, J. Barry, 55 years ago from his birthplace, plans will be arranged for the next
Special P rizes E very Night
F. W. JOHNSON, dmmral PoM*ii0t r Appeal
and is a member of the North J. Flynn, A. Werle, Wm. McCanna, Ironton, O., was one of the first social of this kind.
Central Association of Colleges J. Kohoutek, and George Connors, employes of the Colorado Fuel & With the opening of the school
17th ft Champa Phone Keyotoae 1123
WEST COLFAX AND STOUT
Iron
Corp.
He
was
bom
in
1868.
a
visitor
from
Pueblo.
Thanks
are
and Secondary Schools. Catalogs
year, the Young Ladies’ sodality
also extended to Mrs. R. G. Mor He became a detective with the will again resume its monthly
may be had on request.
rison and Miss L. Jacques, who Pueblo police department. Later meetings and socials. The regular
gave their assistance in the sew he was made a uniformed officer meetings take place at 7 :30 p. m.
although they are not mem and then a city detective. Leaving on the Wednesday following the
Park Hill Parishioners ing
the employ of the city, he became monthly Communion Sunday, It
bers of the guild.
a special officer with the Rio is hoped that all young women of
Leave for California
Grande railroad and served in that the parish who are of high school
capacity for 28 years, being re age will join the sodality.
tired Sept. 30, 1937.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gibbons,
Pete Jonke, an outstanding
He was a member of Sf. Francis
who formerly lived in Blessed
worker in parish circles, has been
Xavier’s
church.
He
was
prom
Sacrament parish at 1461 Forest
inent in local political circles, and confined to his home for the past
street, have left to join their
two
years ago ran for sheriff on week by illness. Mrs. Jonke, her
daughter, Bernice, in Berkeley,
daughter, and friends are on va
the
Democratic
ticket. Calif. Miss Gibbons was at (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
cation in Washington state and
Besides
his
wife,
Mrs.
Ora
There will be a meeting of the
the University of California this
Vancouver, B. C.
Lsmch,
he
is
survived
by
five
chil
Holy
Name
society,
junior
section,
summer doing advanced work for
dren,
all
but
one
of
whom
reside
in
Wednesday,
Sept.
4,
at
4
p.
m.
her Masters^ degree, when she was
They are Mrs. Robert
offered a winter teaching position The young men’s section will meet Pueblo.
Ekstrom, P rank,Jr.; Chris,John of Denver FBI Men Aid
at the Berkeley demonstration Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. La Junta, and Marguerite.. Two
The- senior division will gather
school, which she accepted.
Friday evening. Sept. 6, at 8 brothers, C h ris o f Colorado Wyoming Officials in
Springs and Michael of the family
o’clock.
The Children of Mary will re residence; a sister, Mrs. Mary Mc War on Fifth Column
FOR HOUSE OF
The Standard of Quality
ceive Communion at the 8 o’clock Govern of San Diego, and eight
Opposite Post Office
REPRESENTATIVES
Mass Sunday, Sept. 1, and will grandchildren are other survivors.
fo r Perfect Baking
Cheyenne, Wyo.—E. J. Gebben
Recitation of the Rosary for
have a meeting at 2 o’clock in the
“4n d Just as Reliable*
Mr. Lynch was held at 7:30 p. m. and L, L. Tyler of the Denver dis
afternoon.
y t m u r fRCBPO M
trict
of
the
federal
bureau
of
in
Friday,
Aug.
23,
at
the
home.
Fu
Five Baptisms Held
The following were baptized re neral services took place Satur vestigation have completed a series
day, Aug, 24, at 8:30 at the home of conferences with Wyoming peace
UHPfHG t y tHSTAiUHe
cently:
When buying from the
Louis, son of Mr. and Mrs. and at 9 at St. Francis Xavier’s officers on the organization of an
Cumming, with Carl Lossasso and church, with burial in Roselawn effective system to control sub
firms advertising in this
versive or “fifth column’’ activities
Irene Salvato, as sponsors; Geral cemetery.
within the state. A systematic ap Ice Cold Wines and Beer paper, please mention that
dine Angelina, daughter of Mr.
proach is being sought to the prob
40
HOURS’
DEVOTION
and
Mrs.
Mike
M.
Pergola,
with
you saw their advertise
Nationally known, quality
lem through the establishment of a
Week of Sept. 1: St. Ida’s
Mike Leprino and Ruth Menardi
FREE DELIVERY
b u ilt. . . the biggest value
ment.
central information center. The
as sponsors; Florence Antoinette,
parish, Lafayette; St. Jos
s to k e r on th e m a rk e t. _
state’s officers were urged to get Ph. 2090
eph’s parish, Salida; Sacred
413 W. Northern
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
the public to report tips or suspi
(Quickly installed in your
Heart of Mary parish. South
Sarpino, with Jim Sirago and Rose
cions directly to their local law
present heating plant.
|
Sutiey as sponsors; Betty Jo,
Boulder, and St. Paul’s parish,
enforcement agency and to avoid
Colorado Springs. St. Joseph’s
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
ONE TON OF COAL FREE WITH EACH STOKER INSTALLED
John J . Morrissey, J r . daughter
any “amateur sleuthing’’ them
Luchetta, with Safano Marsico
parish, Capulin, and St. Jos
selves.
and Frances Greco as sponsors,
eph’s parish. Deer Trail, may
Born in Denver 23 r e tri «ko. Gmduete of Reeia, attended Loyola and
and
Joseph
Anthony,
son
of
Mr.
have
13
Hours’
exposition
of
loss W. <4th A rt.
GL. 4323
Colorado Unlveraitiea. Chemiat Youn.,
' Patronize These Firms, They
and Mrs. Tony Diana, with Ray
tha Blessed Sacrament in
determined, anreaaive and will ap
stead of the Forty Hours’ de
Are C o -o p era tin g With Your
preciate your aupport.
Pol, Adv. mond W. Spague and Joan Oliver
as sponsors.
Paper.
votion.

Registration (or
Bus Service Made

HORA

1615 Califordia TA.8883

SPEC IA L OFFER

IRVING GRIM ES
Democratic Candidate for

HOUSE OF
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S LA TTER Y & COMPANY

Bazaar, Dinner to
Be Held in Aurora

SETON e i D 10
SEPT. S

St. Leo's Famous

H AM

Legion Discusses
Census of Pupils

SAVE MONEY

Miss Qualkenbush
Attendmg Chicago
Sodality School

D IX X E R

BAZAAR

Veteran Railman
Buried in Pueblo

Choice of THESE FINE, FAST TRAINS

Burlington
Route

Parish Holy Name
Units Will Meet
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l i d i c a l i o R s P o in t
To Heavy AHendanoe
At Trinidad Sohoois
Trinidad. — Holy Trinity
•ahool opans for classes Tuesday,
ie p t. 8. Kegistration for high
ichool students was held Thurs
day, Aug. 29. The first grade pu
pils are registering Friday, Aug.
80. Other grades will register the
first day of school. A large en
rollment is expected at Holy Trin
ity school this year in the high
school and grades.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THIRTY AH EN D ORGANIZATION
MEET OF JUNIOR NEWMAN CLUB
(B leiied Sacrament Parish^

Society to Receive Communion

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Mass to Be Sung SALVAGE BUREAU III HEED OF Two Mercv Nuns
SHOES, C LOTH IN G FOR F 0 0 R ,j^ ,„ „
For Students of
St. Louis’ School
In Chicago, III

CHEMIST-PRIEST
H E LP S HAIR

Do 700 •after from Itching Scalp, Oandroft
or Thinning Hair, which mar indioato ap
proaching baldneuT Don’t delay—etart
NOW to OM the remarkable compound,
prepared by Fr. Jamee Gilmore, which
grew perfect hair on head of bald itodent Since then over 60,000 bottlee bare
been lold. Royalties going to charity. U sen
ererywhere testify to wonderful resolts ob
tained. Order throngb your druggist or
dspL stors who will gladly get it for yon if
they do not have 11 on hand. M oss) Glomore Shampoo 60c, Hairmore Scalp Lotion
SI.00 and $2.00. Take this adr. with yon.
GILHORE-BURKE. INC. Seattle. Waih.’

Congressmen are not alone in
feverish preparedness plans. Quite
as vital in their way, are
plans to provide warm clothing,
bedding, and other comforts for
underprivileged families by the St.
Vincent de Paul Salvage bureau.
“We must have a veritable shower
of shoes,” the bureau manager de
clared, “if we are to cover the
feet of little children whose un
employed parents bring them to
us in groups of as many as six
and seven.”
Shoes, stockings.

warm underwear, and outer gar
ments are needed. For far too
many parents the Salvage bureau
offers the only hope to obtain
these articles.
Trying as the situation appears,
the solution is relatively simple,
(St. Louit’ Pariik, Englewood)
Colorado Springs. — Two Reli
for all, regardless of circum
School will open on Tuesday,
stances, can co-operate in the suc gious Sisters of- Mercy, Sisters
Sept. 3. Wednesday morning. Sept.
cess of the bureau. Large num Mary of the Angels and Mary
4, at 8:15 there will be a High Mass
Quit Using Tobacco!
bers are in a position to assist
in honor of the Holy Ghost for the
through contributions of furniture Prudentia, returned to Chicago Write for Free Booklet and
school children.
100,000 I
Learn How. Resnlts Guaran
and wearing apparel of all kinds; following a vacation here. Sister teed
The officers of St. Louis’ P.-T.A.
or money refunded.
Sitisfledl
met in the rectory on Tuesday of
others may be able to give noth Mary of the Angels is dean at Newell Pharmacal Company
Users I
this week. Continued support of
ing more than an occasional St. Mary’s college, Chicago, and II Clayton S ta . St. Lonia. Mo.
bundle of newspapers or maga Sister Prudentia is stationed at
the needs of the different grades
zines; still others may help by Mercy hospital, also in Chicago.
and the school orchestra was dis
cussed. The continuance of the
shopping at the bureau for any of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bauer of P i l e S u f f e r e r s !
jrtudy club with ways of increasing
the endless variety of items avail New York city are expected to
and holding the attention of the
Attention
able at extremely low prices. It is arrive in Colorado Springs this
members was given considerable
not required that things to be do week. They will be the guests of Mr.
The McCleary Clinic, 9-1800
attention. Plans were made for
nated be in good repair. All con and Mrs. Raymond Lyons. Several Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs,
the first meeting of the executive
tributions are sincerely appre complimentary parties honoring Mo., is putting out an up-to-theboard on Friday, Sept. 6, and the
ciated.
the visitors are being planned by minute book on Hemorrhoids
first regular meeting on Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyons, including a (Piles) and related ailments. You
On
display
at
the
Salvage
bu
Frederick.—Miss Edith Proietti,
Sept. 10. The social hour with
can have a copy of this book by
reau are men’s overcoats and banquet Saturday night.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
supervised
games
and
folk
dances
Campbells Return From Vacation
asking for it on a postcard sent
women’s plain and fur-trimmed
Raymond
Safranek
was
honored
P~oietti
of
Frederick,
became
the
Mr. and Mrs. A. M, Campbell following the meetings will be
to the above address. No charge.
winter coats with a “like new” at a birthday party Aug. 24.
and Sonia returned last Saturday made an important part of each bride of Frank Domenico of Den appearance, thoroughly cleaned,
It may save you much suffering
ver
Sunday
morning,
Aug.
25,
at
Mrs.
Thomas
McCann
of
Phila
from a vacation spent in the East. monthly get-togeffher.
St. Theresa’s churen. The Rev. pressed, repaired, and available delphia is the guest of Mrs. and money. Write today for a
Their itinerary included Niagara
Altar Society to Meet Sept. 3
free copy.
at prices equalled nowhere else.
The Altar society will nold a James Mahrer, O.S.B., officiated Men’s felt hats, hopeless in ap Charles Kelley at the Broadmoor.
Falls, New York, Philadelphia,
at
the
wedding
and
celebrated
the
Tea Honori Matron
Washington, D. C.; Chicago, and corporate Communion this Sun
pearance when received at the
day, Sept. 1, at the 8 o’clock Mass. Nuptial Mass. At the service Miss bureau, now, after cleaning and
other points.
A number of guests called be
Ernestine
Domenico,
sister
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Blakely The regular meeting will be held brideproom, and Dan Rossi sang blocking, sparkle on the shelves. tween the hours of 4:30 and 6
Designer and W orker in
and the Misses Monahan, all of on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock “Panis Angelicus.”
House dresses or men’s shirts Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 21, at
Stained Glass
in
the
rectory.
Toledo, 0., were guests of Mr, and
which have otherwise outlived the tea given by Mrs. James MetzThe bride was given in marriage their usefulness can, if received in ler at her home, 2221 Wood ave
Miss Nadine Hetz entertained
Mrs. Walter Coughlin last week.
Boston, Massachusetts
the members of the Newman club by her father, Ben Proietti. She
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Yerger at a meeting in her home on wore a floor-length white dress, quantities, become the source of- nue, to honor Mrs. Joseph P. Mur
Wo Solicit Your Inquiries
are newcomers to the parish. They Monday evening. Frances Skul, with bouffant sleeves and train. considerable profit to the bureau. ray. The tea table was centered
Heating stoves, dressers, dining with a silver bowl of garden
have taken a house at 2618 Dahlia Eloise Greenwell, James McKee, The yoke was caught at the neck
room furniture, and bedding are flowers. In al^ the rooms there m . St. Joseph ^rY."Sf B^y
street.
and William Smythe were ap with pearl clips. Her tulle veil
were baskets of pastel shade gladi Conducted by Brothers of St. Francis Xavier
Mr. and Mrs. Don Malcolm are pointed on the membership com was held in place by a coronet of continually in demand. Home oli. The out-of-town guest was since 1876. Students from Eash to West
less
men
are
ever
seeking
shirts,
coast I Central and South America. Scientific.
parents of a boy, bom last week mittee to meet the new students. wax orange blossoms. She carried
trousers, socks, etc., which the Mrs. James O’Malley of Phoenix, Claaalcal, and Bnsineia Conrsea Grades 7-12
at Mercy hospital.
Following the meeting, games an arm bouquet of calla lilies.
Accredited by Middle States Association and
bureau is attempting to supply for Ariz.
All major sporta. band, orchestra,
were played and refreshments
St. Anne’s Circle Entertained
The bridesmaids were Misses the few pennies such individuals
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leub have Maryland.
DO YOU WISH TO BECOME A PEIE8TT
directed
study and play. Address i Head
were
served.
Thelma
Cosime,
Mary
Croce,
and
Mrs.
M.
Fletcher
entertained
can afford to pay.
been entertaining Mr. and Mrs. master, M t S t Joseph, Boa R. Irvington.
We welcome to our Seminary any wortlw
’?fe2tlL**^h?Soidetyo1
to leave the world and consecrate himself to C^d In
The Young People’s club was Madeline James, all of Denver. Mrs.
12 members of St. Anne’s circle at
Joseph Wempe and daughter of Bnltimore, Md.. for catalog.
the Divine Savior As a Salvatorlan H om e-M lsslonara M eet he wlU d e ^
To
appreciate
what
the
Salvage
host
to
the
young
people
from
life to giving retreats, parish missions, lectures,
MO feast-day ser
William Liley, sister of the bride, bureau wants, one needs but re Seneca, Kans.: Mr. and Mrs. John
a bridge luncheon at her home
mens to the work of education and the apostolete of the p re »
Tuesday. Prizes were won by Littleton and Fort Logan at a was matron of honor. Angelo Do flect on one’s own personal and Beuning, and Ed Huerto of Valley
Young men with either grade-school or Wsher e d u c a ^ Md such as are
Boys and Young ^Men
eomewhat belated In years are welcome to correspond for a o ^ ^ r e .
—euv
Mmes. Frank Sabine and Edward party held in Concordia hall Wed- menico of Denver, brother of the household needs. • Picture, then, Falls, Kans.
If you are too poor to pay the customary tuition feca a n d U you are
liesday evening.
siroi-thy and well rShmmended. we shall seek to solve your financial problems
Oliver.
bridegroom, was best man. Break the families deprived of ever so
wishing to be Priests or Brothers in
dr.
and
Mrs.
Vernon
Honey
an
Infants recently baptized were fast was served to the wedding
through the aid of spedal benefactors
n r t r r x t v a a v in o
the Order of St. Csmlllns msy write
Mrs. P. J. Mackin and her sis Anna
Write to: F ath er^ o v in cial of THE SOCIETY OP THE DIVINE SAVIOR
nounce
the
marriage
of
their
many
of
such
comforts.
All
who
Marie
Dompierre,
daughter
St. Nasieiu. Wlieonsin
Salvetorian Seminary
ter, Mrs. Loretta Loughran, have of Mr. and Mrs. Clement Dom party at the Proietti home| follow co-operate participate. in a com daughter, Geraldine, to Maynard to the Rev. Fsther Superior, S t
returned from a vacation spent in pierre, sponsor^ Oliver Dompierre ing the service. A reception was mendable work of charity, for Patterson, which took place May Camillns Monastery, 1611 So. 26th
held at the home of the bride
S t, Milwankee, Wise.
California.
and Helen Calcaterra; Loam groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. profits accruing from the Salvage 11. The Rev. William Kelly offi
bureau’s operations are to be used ciated at the ceremony. The bride
J. J. Meany, Jr., and daughter, Leander Wescott, son of Mr. and Nick Domenico of Welby.
to provide food, fuel, and shelter groom is the son of Mrs. Emma
' Penngylvanis Jane, of Altadena, Calif., are in Mrs. Garold Wescott, sponsors, Mr.
The couple will spend about two for the destitute, and to assist in Patterson, 223 N. Spruce. Mrs.
Denver visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. J. and Mrs. Peter Byrne; Karen
touring the Southern states, maintaining Catholic social cen Patterson is a graduate of St.
Women from 11 Parelgn C autrlea
_ Accredited by
Meany, Sr.
Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. weeks
end 17 American Stntae
5% to 7%
Aeaedatlosi of American Dnlrersltlea
will be at home after Sept. 10. ters.
Mary’s high school.
She at
Clifton Lewis, sponsors, Leo Heim and
Dolans Visit in Nebraska
Mr. Domenico received his de Visitors are welcome at the Sal tended Colorado college.
and
Mary
Haeffner.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Dolan and
IN TER ES T FO R LIFE
gree from Regis college in 1936. At vage bureau, whether to purchase
Guest of Mrs. Von Me Soy has
left Tuesday for O’Neill,
ON
the present time he is associated or to view its operations first hand. been her daughter, Mrs. Sidney
To Gain a Perpetual Memento children
Nebr., to visit Mrs. Dolan’s
with a life insurance company in Donors of any articles are asked Cane, and two granddaughters of
C A T H O L IC U N IV E R S IT Y
mother, Mrs. William Daly. They
Denver.
for yourself or those near and dear to
to call TAbor 2916 and request Hollywood, Calif.
(PEKING)
will
also
go
to
Omaha,
Nebr.,
to
Longmont Prieit Sayt Mast
you. living or dead, give a chalice to
the truck to call.
Miss Dorothy Haugh is leaving
attend the marriage of Mrs. Dolan’s
Father Florian Bates, O.S.B.,
one ol our missionary Fathers in China,
A N N U IT Y BONDS
Friday morning on a trip to the
nephew, Norbert Daly, to Mar
assistant at Longmont, said the<
India, Africa, Japan, the Philippines,
Pacific coast. After ■visiting with
jorie Ranz, which will take place
first Mass at Frederick on Sunday,
New Guinea, the South Sea Islands, or
her grandmother, Mrs. M. P.
Writ* to;
Saturday, Aug. 31, at St. Cecilia’s
in the absence of Father Philip
even in our own Southland. You will be
Haugh, in Los Angeles, she plans
Cathedral.
REV. FATHER RALPH
Boyle, O.S.B.
remembered daily, even alter death, in
to spend a few days with her
Mmes. George Pope, J. J.
William (Packy) Flynn, who has
the grateful prayers of God's priests at
176 W. Adams St.
'iChicaqo, 111.
brother, James, in Palo Alto, and
Meany, and J. J. Falkenberg and
the altar. The price (S25) includes the
been making his home with Mr.
the remainder of her vacation with
(Holy Rosary Parish)
Miss Ann Birmingham attended
cost of handling, packing, insuring and
and
Mrs.
Chris
Mateff,
will
spend
friends in San Francisco. Her par
The time of Masses on Sunday, a few weeks in Kansas with the
the retreat held last week at Loshipping.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Haugh,
celebrated
in
the
summer
months
retto Heights college.
IMM N4K S . \ . I).. >lii»si(iii l ‘r o r i i i :ilo r , T t* rliii> . 111.
J. P. Schiffner family.
returned this week from the same
at 6 and 9 o’clock, has been
SIENA HEIGHTS
Pastor Assumes Duties
Boy Scouts to Hold Court of
area.
changed. Beginning Sunday, Sept.
Adrian, Michigan
The Rev. James Mahrer, O.S.B.,
Honor
1, Masses will be at 8 and 10 has taken over the pastorate of St.
New England Tour Planned
It started out as a joke. The
A
Catholic
College for Women
Troop 145 will hold a court of o’clock and Benediction at 3 p. m.
Leaving soon o;i a motor trip
Theresa’s, church, a post to which girls’ softball team of Little Flower
honor Monday, Sept. 9, at 7:45
Folly Accredited
School will begin the day after he was appointed some weeks ago. social center, through the courtesy through the New England states
m. at the Smiley Junior high Labor day. There will be a High
Condncted by Bisters of S t Oemlnis
Miss Hilder James of Louisville of the K. and B. Packing Co. and will be Mrs. A. Jonas and son, Bachslor
school. Park Hill courts of honor Mass in honor of the Holy Ghost
Degrses in Aria. Scienes, PbUoso.
Stash Qunitana, a former member Carl. They will be gone about a
is
spending
a
few
days
in
the
Vic
phy. Mnsie, Commercial Edneationi State
will be held regularly on the sec Tuesday, Sept. 3, at 8:30, after
M o it Rev. Francia J. Spellman, 0 . 0 » Praaldent
of
the
center,
was
invited
to
the
month.
Teachers' CsrtifIcates | Homs Bloonomlcs,
ond Monday of each month at the which the registration of the pupils tor Chergo home.
" R t Rav. Magr. Jam et B. O 'RaH ly. Pb. 0 , National Bacwtary
Dramatics, Pre-Legal and Prs-Msdieai
Mrs. Julia Tesone returned annual picnic at Bergen park Aug.
Miss Josephine Coughlin of St. Conises;
Smiley
Junior
high
school.
The
Two year Terminal Course in
will
take
place.
25.
There
the
^
r
ls
were
scheduled
Rav. John J. Corrigan, Aaaletant Boeratary
Sunday
from
a
visit
with
friends
Louis,
Mo.,
is
visiting
her
sister,
Secretarial Work. Exceptional opportnniscouts of troop 145 will also par
The fall festival for the benefit in Glenwood Springs.
to cross bats •with the men’s team. Mrs. Mae Gillis.
ties
In
A
rt
ticipate in the Park Hill district of the church, which is usually
(Just in fun, of course.) The final
Houseguest of Miss Jennie Con Beantifnl bnildlng. Interesting campns Ilfs.
annual meeting and Scouters’ held in Thanksgiving week, will
score: Girls, 10; men, 7.
way is Miss Marie Griffin of St. For farther information uddress the Dean
rally that will be held Monday, take place about one month earlier
Coach John Martinez and his Louis. The young women were
Sept. 30, at 7:45 p. m. at the this year. It will begin Oct. 27
wife chaperoned the girls on the classmates at St. Mary’s college,
Have you written for our pamphlet on Gregorian Montclair civic building, 12th and will be continued through
picnic. Among the team members South Bend, Ind.
avenue
and
Oneida
street.
All
Nov. 3.
Masses? It explains the old custom of offering a Mass
present were Agnes Montano, Lena
Hill scouts and their parents,
The Children of Mary sodality
Maestas, Elsie Chacon, Nellie Va Mr. and Mrs. M. Witaschek and
every day for thirty days for one who is deceased. Write Park
relatives, and friends are urged to will receive Holy Communion this
lencia, Josephine Apodaca, Jose daughter, Henrietta, visited Miss
for your copy.
attend.
Sunday, Sept. 1, at the 8 o’clock
phine Garcia, Beatrice Chavez, Madelene Schaeffer Sunday, Aug.
The leaders of the tenderfoot Mass.
Stella Vigil, and Lillian Maldonado. 25. Mrs. Witaschek and Miss Hen
According to the wishes of sev
group of troop 145 will be Larry
NEW MEMBERS
Cash prizes were won by several rietta sang at Mass in the Holy
SISTERS NEED HOUSE
NEW YORK CITY
eral
members
of
the
choir,
the
184M941
Malloy
and
Don
O’Connor;
Frank
of the girls in games and in con Rosary chapel at Cascade. The
House and School Must
Every year some of our members
Witascheks are from Aurora. They
(St. Joieph’e Parish)
CondueUd by th t Jeiulti
Davis will be the sponsor. Bill meeting on Sept. 4 will start
tests.
die.
We
need
new
friends
to
take
Close
A High Mass in honor of the
promptly at 8 o’clock. After the
The football season for the boys, sing at Mass at Fitzsimons hos At Fordham Road,
their place. Every member is im Allen will be the leader of the first
Bronx, New York City
Not far from Damascus is the portant. All we ever ask is One class; Floyd Crowfoot and Bill meeting refreshments will be Holy Ghost will officially mark the juniors and seniors, will begin Sept. pital, Aurora.
reopening of school Tuesday, Sept. 3, as announced by Coach John
Mrs. Elsie Dodd gave a bridge
Fordhain College. A Boarding and
Archdiocese of Baalbek. Arch Dollar a year. There are no spe Falkenberg will be the leaders of served.
All
pupils
of
the
grade
and
Day College on 70 Acre Campua.
bishop Malouf sent us this letter: cial appeals. Become a member the second class, and John Falken
Martinez. Practice will be held party Monday night honoring her
Graduate School
high schools are expected to be daily at the Curtis park grounds, mother, Mrs. Denny O’Connell of
berg
will
be
the
sponsor.
College of Pharmacy
“This Archdiocese Is large and a or interest one person in our work,
present. With the resumption of and all boys are asked to see the Bedford, Ind., and her sister.
difficult part of God’s vineyard.
The regular Park Hill board of
classes. Mass ■will again he cele coach for registrations. Through Miss Margurite O’Connell of Chi At Woolworth Building,
review will not be held in Sep
We have village after village that
233 Broadway, New York City
brated daily at 8 o’clock.
SANCTUARY LAMP
the donation of a friend, the junior cago. The guests spent Tuesday
tember; therefore, scouts who wish
is dry and rocky. My poor people
Fordham College. Manhattan Di*
in
Denver,
and
on
Thursday
left
Ushhrs’
appointments
for
the
boys
will
have
football
suits.
vifion.
have a struggle to live.
Seven Dollars will purchase a to be reviewed for advancement
for
their
homes.
month
of
September
were
an
School of Education
Mrs. Sarah Bailey, a member of
“The Village of Fike is one of Sanctuary Lamp for a mission before the court should come to
School
of Law
nounced
by
Joseph
Shull,
presi
Mrs. Jerome Traversone, who
the staff, left for Salt Lake City
our best spots. Thanks to your chapel. This is the Lamp thsit the Community Chest building any
School of Social Service
dent
of
St.
Alphonsus’
guard,
as
underwent
an
appendectomy,
is
to
be
with
her
mother,
who
became
Wednesday
night
at
7:30.
The
last
School
of
Business
^
organization, we have a chapel. hangs before the Altar on which
follows: 5:30 Mass, Sept. 1 only, seriously ill. She was with her reported improving.
Catalogues
of
Each
Department
The Sisters of the Sacred Heart the Blessed Sacrament is reserved. day to turn in the merit badges and
John Callahan; 6 beginning Sept, when she died. Mrs. Bailey’s
service stars is Thursday, Sept. 5.
The Thimble club will meet
Sent on Request
have been teaching in our school.
8, John Callahan and Charles mother visited the center last year, Frday afternoon at the home of
(St. Franeii’ Parish)
Address
Dept. R.
Girl* Entertain at Tea
'The building s e rv ^ as a residence
MASS VESTMENTS
Rust;
7,
Tom
Bergner,
Tom
Ford,
Boy Scout troop 126 of St.
where she made many friends
for the Sisters and also a school.
Alma Rose Marroitt and Shirley Francis de Sales’ church has seen Ed McCloskey, and Joe Shull; 8:30, among the children and staff mem Mrs. Fredrick Hills.
The missionary can purchase a
“Today our school is crumbling. Set of Mass Vestments for his Eakins entertained at a tea Thurs much activity In the summer Bob Turner, Dr. J. J. Werthman, bers.
day, Aug. 29. Assisting them were months. The boys are grateful to Frank Canny, and Des Hackethal;
We can’t use it any longer. The chapel for Twenty Dollars.
Many parents of the girls at
Mary Evelyn Currigan and Flora Father Anthony Weinzapfel for 9:30, A rt McTavish, Ben Ham Santa Maria camp made a week
Patronize These
Sisters live in it at great danger.
Jo
Kimmins.
Those
attending
were
I t is likely to fall any moment.
his kindness in instructing them in mons, Vincent O’Connor, and end trip to the camp to see their
AMONG THEIR OWN
Helen Sutton, Genevieve O’Neill, photography and showing the pic Frank Fiala; 11:30, Len Hart, daughters. Those on the trip in
What can I do?
One Hundred Dollars will sup Jackie Murray, Mary Smith, Grace tures he took of them on their Bob Canny, Tom Kavanaugh, and cluded
“If I allow conditions to continue
Mr. and Mrs. Romero, Mrs.
as they are, the Sisters will have port one of our students for a year. Denham, Marie Williams, Helen hikes.
Leo Donovan. Ushers at Tuesday Eva Ogle, Mr. and Mrs. Marquez,
to leave. What will become of the These students are in the Major Gilmore, Mary Lou Bastien, Mary
Scoutmaster Jack Mulligan and evening novena devotions will be Mr. and Mrs. Baca, Mr. and Mrs.
children? Who will instruct the Seminary. They remain there six Jean Akolt, Ilene Cochran, Mar Assistant S c o u tm a s te r Martin Messrs. Ford, McTavish, Bergner, Servey, Mr. and Mrs. Martinez,
women? In these parts Sisters years, and then are ordained to the garet Drinkard, Ellen Kenehan, Penns took the boya on a hike to and Bob Turner.
Earl Bailey, Calvin Ogle, and
are absolutely necessary. You see, Holy Priesthood. Then they return Madeline Marie Rice, Catherine Castlewood dam. Those who at The Rev. Bernard Guenther, C. Nellie Valencia.
to their own people to work among Pruisner, Betty Bader, Isabel tended were Billie Murray, Joe SS.R., opened a mission at St.
1 am desperate.
“I can build a school for Six them. Can you help?
Quinlivan, V i r g i n i a Gebhard, Kelly, Bud Penns, Jack Hickman, John’s churcu in Loveland Wed
Wedding Takes Pla(»
Maxine Giblin, Peggy Flint, Mary Cha#. Lee, Eugene Burkhart, and nesday, Aug. 28.
Hundred Dollars. I can attach a
Merchants . . . They are aiding YOUR
Katherine
J
a
e
g
e
r
,
Dorothy
wing to it for Three Hundred Dol
In Colorado Springs
Jack Brockman.
A CIBORIUM
The Rev. Dr. Hugh O’Connell,
Deutsch, Patsy Young;
lars more. In this wing the Sisters
Jimmy
Wilson
and
Joe
Kelly
Pueblo.—Miss
Mildred
RedeaoCatholic press ^
Ten Dollars will purchase a Cl
C.SS.R., of Washington, D. C., is
can live. It will not be elegant,
Margette Hickey, Betty Covillo, have passed their lifesaving tests, a visitor at the rectory this week. vich became the bride of Bryan
borium for a mission chapel.
but it will be sufficient.
Sirlee Owens, Barbara Williams, Jerry Magers has received his first All who have not made returns Gentry at a wedding ceremony per
“When I think of closing the
Barbara Bishop, Marion Zook, class award. Charles Lee has on the parish picnic tickets are formed before the Rev. John W.
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
school and picture the poor Sisters
Rita Lafoya, Elaine Littell, Mar passed his swimming merit badge requested to do so immediately by Scannell in St. Mary’s rectory in
T H E V ILLA G E INN
going away, I become sick. Where
Every good Catholic admits the jorie Sweeney, Lorraine Harmon, test.
Colorado Springs, Saturday morn 317 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Vera Seresa, Osraer Ideal Gleaners, Inc.
Bill
Hamilton,
picnic
chairman
can I turn? The people are so necessity for -a Catholic School for Mary Mesch, Elizabeth Dunst,
Michael McDonough and Phil
ing, Aug. 17. Miss Mildred Gen Noted In the Pikes Psak Region for Its
O. D. POTTS
poor, yet they are generous. They Catholic children. What is true in Margaret Bucher, Shirley French, Brockish will receive their wood
try, sister of the bridegroom, was fine foods, courteous service, home-like
Where
the
Charm o f Newness
will work for nothing on the build our country is also true in the mia Shirley F r a n k e n b e r g , Phyllis carving awards at the September
bridesmaid and Donald Smith was atmosphere tnd modarats pricss.
Is
Restored
ing and will give enough to fur sion lands. The Mohammedans con Lynch, Shirley Mulqueen, Peggy court of honor.
best man. Mr. Gentry is the son We Specialise In Charcoal Broiled Steaks Msis 1846
226 E. Pikes Peek Avs.
nish it. So please hear our ap trol the public schools. Everything Venrick;
Every Thursday evening, marks
of Mrs. R. B. Gentry of St. Fran
and Ssafood Dinners
Colorsdo Springs. Colo.
peal.’’
Christian is ridiculed. The mis
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
cis Xavier’s parish. The couple
Barbara Nieters, Stella Hen manship is held at the National
The Archbishop certainly writes sionary must have a school. He dricks,
will reside in Pueblo.
Marie Jefferies, Rosana Guard armory for all sfnior boys
very clearly. There is no doubt he can build one for Five Hundred Nolan, Mary Agnes Heit, KathaEvery Monday evening, all boys
ZE G H A & DOHLOH
The firms listed here de
needs help. Perhaps some reader Dollars. You could never do more leen Makon, Mary Anderies, Helen are allowed to swim at Progress
Conoco Service Station
can pay for the school, and an for the glory of God than to build Dillinger, Wardeen Rogers, Helen plunge, where a lifesaving class is
serve to be remembered
other pay for the Slaters’ house. a Catholic mission school.
Daly, Margaret Haney, Frances in progress for the older boys.
Do what you can.
when you are distributing
Imhoff, Dorothy Zook, Marion
(Pretantation Parith)
Currigan, Marion Friend, Betty
STHaL w o r k i n g
your patronage in the dif
Harvest Dianer Planned School will open Tuesday, Sept
SPIRITUAL BOUQUET
Currigan;
Our missionaries;are remaining
3, at 9 o’clock. A number of chil A R T G. S H E E L Y , Inc.
Betty Lee Marriott, Mary Row
ferent lines of business.
At the tifiie of death, the family at their posts. Some are vqry suc
dren have been turned away be
Nevada Ave. at Cache la Pondro
of the deceased always appreciate cessful. Others are expenencing land, Mary Katherine O’Fallon, By.Soeieiy in Brighton cause a capacity enrollment has
330 So. College Are.
the Masses that are offered for the the hardships brought on by the Patty Lou Elliott, Helen Mae
already
been
registered.
Brighton.—The Altar and Ro
deceased. We have a beautiful card war. Help us to keep them and Bums, Mary La Tourette, Betty
The young women of the parish
th at will tell the family that you their work ^oing. Send us a gift Cuiry, Louise Britenstein, Patricia sary society held a business meet
T H E G LEH S H U L T Z AU TO S U P P LY UO.
PHONE 777
ing at the home of Mrs. T. J. Lut- plan to organize a sewing club
Harrington, and Peggy O’Neil.
have arranged with our mission for the neediest missionary.
DISTRIBUTORS
trell on Aug. 22. Plans were made The first meetiM will be held
aries to offer a Mass or Masses
Friday,
Aug.
30,
at
8
p.
m.
in
the
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES AND
We will mail this card to you or
Pktroniae These Firms. They to have a harvest dinner on Sept old rectory.
FOR OUR MEMBERS
to the family.
Are C o -o p era tin g With Your 11.
DU PONT PAINTS
The Spanish-speaking people of
Members of the Altar and Ro
The missionaries offer Fifteen Paper.
We ask Ten Cents for the card
HA. 1 6 3 1
9
1
3
3
1
4
E
.
Cola.
A
n
.
the
parish
held
a
auccessful
fiesta
sary
society
will
meet
at
the
home
in addition to the offering for the Thousand Masses every year for
of Misses Elanore and Margaret
Maaa, to cover the coat o f printing our members. These Masses are
AUEXtlM BROTHERS
' ’ on Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Luttrell had Schueth on the Morrison road
for the living and the deceased.
and mailing.
REST RESORT
as their guests last week Mr. and Thursday, Sept. 5, for a sewing Joss Funeral Parlors
Ideal boms tor men of maderete meane.
ENROLL NOW
Mrs. Jack Parks of Chicago. Mr. meeting at 10 a. m., and the
Pennanently, or (or a ibort stay.
Distinctive But Not
Sitaated atop Signal Mountain in ecenls and Mrs. Parks started home Mon monthly meeting of the Altar and
Tenneaeee. Altitude 2300 (eet. Invigorat- day.
Rosary society at 2 p. m.
,
Expensive Service
B LAIR B USiHESS G O L L E G E , Inc.
ing climate, homelike atmoaphere. Erery
James M. Kilker and James J.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
room with bath. Non-eeetarian. For
They
Patronixe
These
Firms.
McMorrow
attended
the
laymen’s
Colorado Springs, Colo.
booklet and ratea addreeet
Phone Main 1160
Day and Night
Lexington Ave. t 46th St________ New York, N. Y. daaerlptive ALEXIAN
retreat at Regis college in Denver Are C o -o p era tin g With Your
HUM.
Paper.
PHONE
UTTLETON
Z9-J
from
Aug.
22
to
26.
.H ^ B ig n a l Mointaln, T e n n e e ie e ^ ^ *

A third meeting was held
Wednesday night, Aug. 28, in
order to organize a Junior New
man club in the parish. Thirty
members were present, most of
whom are registered at East high
school for the approaching se
mester.
For the next few weeks, the
meetings will be held every
evening at 7:30 until
Y O U R X M A S C A R D S Wednesday
another evening is selected for the
class. At present, the members are
ora ready. 21 arUsttc raligioos
making one another’s acquaint
cards with anTslopos. Each card
ance and are learning the aims
a diUaranl design in a beautiful
and method of the club. All the
box. The "RED ROSE OF SUF
members are urged to join the
FERING." the 72-page diary of a
Catholic Youth organization, a
modal sufferer, will ba added i^
branch of which is established in
each box os a premium. All for
the parish. In the C.Y.O. the mem
II (odd a few cents for postoge).
bers of the Junior Newman club
Proceeds go to our mis
will find the entertainment and so
sionaries. Addn Father
cial activity that should form a
Bruno, Tachny, HI.
part of every young man’s or
young woman’s life.
The increase in the attendance
this meeting is due in part
GET YOUR BODY OUT OF toat the
excellent sermon on the
null DC stimulate Digestion
M
and advantages of Catholic
UUIYIrO Build up Vitality need
education that was delivered at
d»wn In th« dump* T Lack your old P E P ? the Masses Sunday, Aug. 25, by
Have (requeot slight digestive upsets? T b e n » if
there is nothing organically wrong with you— the Rev. Florence J. Mahoney,
SLUGGISH DIGESTION may have you down. It S.J., of Regis college. Father Ma
can give you heartburn, gas, s dizzy head.
Don’t resort to harsh laxatives or drugs for slug honey stressed the obligation that
gish dlgMtion. START those slow D l G ^ T I v E
J U I C K FLOWING FASTER. Set the millions ol parents have to see that their chil
tiny cells of Fleischmann's live Yeast to work on dren receive further instruction in
tixese dinstive-juice glands. This yeast is a ST IM 
ULATOR. I t starts digestive juices flowing faster. religion after they have completed
In test cases digestion was greatly increased. E at
It regularly. Two cakes a day, one first thing in the the grade school. With the estab
morning, one a half hour before supper. See if you lishment of the Junior Newman
don’t begin to F E E L L IK E A MILLION.
WDITC today for “ You C an't Feel Well If Digeitlve club, most parents will have no
n n l l L Juices Are Failing.” F.Y . Co., D ept. tt-5S, excuse for neglecting the religious
691 Washington St., New York. Absolutdy FR EE.
R em em ber—Fleischm ann’s Y east—T H E ALL instruction of their children of
PURPOSE YEAST FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.
Copyright, laiO.jSUndmrd Brsadi Ineerpersted high school age.

This Sunday the members of the
Altar and Rosary society will re
ceive Communion in a body at the
8 o’clock Mass. All those who are
not affiliated with the group are
invited to participate.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Givens of
1286 Grape street are newcomers
to the parish.
Mrs. Thomas E. Greene and her
son. Bob, l e f t last week for Dayton, 0., to visit her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Morrissey
and family will spend the week
end in Gl.enwood 'Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Chouinard,
recently of Salt Lake City, Utah,
have moved into the parish. They
are living at 2885 Dahlia street.
Mrs. Chouinard is a sister of Dr.
Thomas Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Riesenmann
and family are on vacation in
California.

Frederick Girl
Becomes Bride

John Terrence O’Duggan

SETON HILL COLLEGE

Hoars tflllasses
C kaani Snnhy

It Was Not at AD
Funny to the Men

CatyicTearlut W t e A«omti(Wi
GREGORIAN MASSES

School to Begm
With High Mass
At St. Joseph’s
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B arnum School
Forced to Refuse
Many Applicants FT. COLLINS
Chrysler - Plirmouth

LIT T L E T O N
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Cathohe ^ c a r Ba«t lOelfare Aasodation

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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COLORADO
SCHOOL of ART

SCHOOL BOOKS
For All Grade and High Schools in the Diocese

WE ARE PREPARED

DON GRIFFITH, Dlrtctor

FALL QUARTER

WITH A COMPLETE STOCK FOR EVERY SCHOOL

B e(ini September 23rd

Thousands
SMond-Hand
Clean ■ Sound • Reasonably Priced

BACHBLOR OF FINE ARTS DEGREE
IN
Sculpture
Lendaeape PehitinE
Portrait Painting
Book Illuitration
Coitume Deiigning
Faehion Illuitration
Interior Decoration
Advertiiing A rt
Graphic Arts.

unoea

FULL LINE SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ROOMY STORE
FAIR TRADE-INS
NO JASI8 — NO WAITS
ONLY CORRECT BOOKS SOLD

|msTRucTion^_

o^M.HeimH.MICH€L*
Ccmmercial A r t

Follow the Crowd to the Old Reliable

^azinc Cover6c5tont QX.

Bargain Book Store

MAIN 3339*
THE

PHONE TABOR T8t» FOR APPOINT
MENT OR WRITE
IM I COURT PLACE.
R ciiitrationi Also Taken at
617 16th Street

DENVER

406

aR T INSTITilK

15 th

K E . 1418

TREMONT

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 P. M. SEPT. 3-14

l4 2 5 W€LTOn ST.

Used hy V, S, Government

Educating Denver’s Daughters fo r seventy-six years . . .

Standard New Process

St. Mary’s Academy

DUPLICATOR

NO

Gelatin
Stencil
Ink
Type

A PRIVATE DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

!

2
Lay
Teachers
to
Duplicator Supply Co.
R lID O L P H ’iS
Direct Courses
Id Parish School
A LFR ED HONOER
School Shoe Specials
For Wear, Serrice, Comfort

$1.99

210-211 Chmmbor of Comm. Bldf.
DENVER

$2.98

Foot Comfort, Low Cost
804 ISth SL

P re-P rim er through High School

Scientific Language Will Flow
6, and these three Jeauits will represent Regis college, Denver. The Rev. Conrad Bilgery, S.J. (left),
professor of geology and mathematics, will report on geological investigations he has carried on in the
Denver area. The Rev. Louis Keenoy, S.J. (center), newly appointed Regis chemistry professor, will make
a summary report on the advance o f nuclear chemistry. Mr. George M. Tipton, S.J. (right), former in
structor in physics and mathematics at Regis high and soon to be a theology stndent at St. Marys, Kans., will
lecture on new branches of chemistry.

TYPEWRITERS
Phone KEystone 6 7 0 4

t

(St. John’i Parish)

SCHOOL LUGGAGE
10% O ff to Register Readers
.,„
^ ^

.& COl

Steamer Trunks, Army Lockers
21 inch Ladies’ (la»c '

Holds 9 garments and accessories
1036 leth St.

Bonyicini Accordion School
Specializing in Accordion Instruction
given by the state's finest accordion artists
OUR PUPILS ARE OUR PROOF
We invite you to come in and listen to these young artists. I am sure you'll
be convinced
We Will Be GUd to Give Your Child a FREE Test In Music
Given by ROXY DE CARLO, Professional Teacher and Technician

N EW ACCORDIONS A T FA C TO R Y PRICES
We csrry a complete line of used accordions all makes
LARGEST STOCKED ACCORDION HOUSE IN THE WEST
FACTORY
STUDIOS AND STORE

3746 Fillmore

617 15th St.

Night Law School
WESTMINSTER LAW SCHOOL
Duly Accredited by the Supreme Court of Colorado

CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 3
311 EMPIRE BLDG., SIXTEENTH AND GLENARM PLACE

Addreu
HAMLET J. BARRY, Desn, >04 EqniUble Bldg.
CLIFFORD W. MILLS, Assocists D un, 535 Klttredge Bldg.
JOHN E. NELSON, Rcgistrsr, 311 Empire Bldg.

TA. 8079
MA. 0461
KE. 7551

REGIS COLLEGE
DENVER

JESUIT COLLEGE FOR MEN
Courses leading to A.B., B.S., B.S. in Commerce,
Ph.B. Degrees

Preparatory School

*

REGIS HIGH SCHOOL

im . STj GERTRUDE
flCRDERIV
BOULDER, COLORADO
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity, B.V.M.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls
Fully Accredited
Healthful Location

University Affiliation
Spacious Campus

PHONE 343

For Catalog Address Sister Superior

When School-Bells
R ing—Solve Your
Dress Problems

_

St. John’s school will reopen
Tuesday, Sept. 3. Mass in honor
of the Holy Ghost will be offered
at 9 o’clock Wednesday morning,
Sept. 4. Sister Veronise will be
principal of the school. Miss Mary
Teresa Gushurst w»ll teach special
cultural courses and Robert Dolph
will be athletic instructor. Father
Roy Figlino will have charge of
the athletic program.
First Friday Masses will be of
fered at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock. Eve
ning devotions will be held at 7:46.
The junior girls’ choir will sing.
The altar boys were the g^uests
of the priests of the parish at a
picnic and swim at Boulder
Wednesday, Ailg. 28. Cars were
donated by Mrs. William Porter,
Mrs. R. L. Walsh, R. R. Gray, and
Wm. P. Horan.
John Lawrence, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Oder, was bap
tized Aug. i8 by Father John
Moran. Sponsors were J. L. Kelly
and Elizabeth Motley.
On Aug. 25 Father Moran bap
tized Michael Paul, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Murrell. George
Gai;'vous and Louise Fairchild were
sponsors.
John Gibson is convalescing at
his home after an illness at Mercy
hospital.
Miss Anna Marie Mangan, presi
dent of the Denver chapter of the
Catholic Federation of Nurses, is
now convalescing at 549 Gilpin.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Morroni are
the parents of a boy, born at St.
Joseph’s hospital.
Claude Edgar Johnson and Miss
Elizabeth Phelps Gibson were mar
ried in St. John’s church before
the Rev. Gregory Smith Sunday,
Aug. 25. Howard Johnson and
Gertrude Gibson were attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will reside
in St. John’s parish.

S )5 «

4-Star Cottons 1

$

Exclusive — the
biggest value a
dollar ever
bought you!, Gay
little prints and
plains with ex
pensive details—
wash without shrinking or turning pale I
Sizes 6 months to 16 years.

Boarding Scho(jl Conducted by the
Benedictine Fathers

High School and College
For Free Catalogue W rite to the Reverend Rector

3 DENVER JESUITS TO SPEAK
AT ORDER’S SCIENCE P A R LEY

Redemplorisi Priest to
Give Many Missions
A heavy schedule of missions
for the fall months has been ar
ranged for the Rev. Vincent McCartan, Redemptorist missionary,
who has his headquarters at St.
Joseph’s church, Denver.
Father McCartan’s m i s s i o n
schedule follows:
Sept. 3 to 5 (Forty Hours’ de
votion), Pauline chapel, Broad
moor, Colorado Springs; Sept. 8
to. 14, St. Patrick’s church, Kemmerer, Wyo.; Sept. 15 to 18,
Jackson, Wyo.; Sept. 22 to 25,
Big Piney, Wyo.; Sept. 26> to 29,
Cokerville, Wyo.;
Oct. 6 to 12, St. Mary’s, Dalton,
Nebr.; Oct. 13 to 16, Holy Souls
church, Bridgeport, Nebr.; Oct.
16 to 20 (triduum ), St. Teresa’s,
Mitchell, Nebr.; Oct. 27 to Nov.
3, St. Michael’s, Craig, arid Nov.
10 to 17, St. Francis Xavier’s,
Pueblo.

When the Jesuit National Science second section. Father Bilgery gives
convention assembles for the first an analysis of the findings in the
session on Sept. 4 of its three-day mammoth bed at Dent, dating back
meet at Loyola university, Chi to 1932. The age of these find
cago, Regis college of Denver will ings coincides with the last or flood
stage of the Pleistocene. The lec
be well represented. The gathering turer speaks of the earliest and
is an annual occurrence, but this most primitive artefacts of the
year’s program has been prepared Upper Pleistocene. These arte
with especial care, since the entire facts are evidence of the first ap
group of sessions has been designed pearance of early man in the Den
to commemorate the fourth centen ver basin and most likely in all
ary of the founding of the Society America.
of Jesus.
Geometry to Be Discuited
The Rev. Conrad Bilgery, S.J.,
professor of geology and mathe The lecture on mathematics will
matics at Regis, will present papers deal with “Infinity and NtSfdealing with those two subjects. Euclidean Geometry.” This in
The Rev. Louis Keenoy, S.J., newly cludes proofs of Euclid’s disputed
appointed instructor in chemistry postulate of parallels. As a capi
at Regis, and Mr. George M. Tip- tal point. Father Bilgery will main
ton, S.J., former instructor in tain the view that the fundamental Denver Girl to Teach
physics and mathematics at Regis error of all non-Euclidean geome
In Nucla High School
high school, will lecture on chemis tries is the contradictory notion of
a finite infinity. Such also is the
try.
Miss Marie Gunnison, daughter
Herrick Book Supply Co. For many years Father Bilgery case with the Einstein theory of of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gun
has carried on a series of geological relativity.
1921 Pennsylvania, and a
Is in Wholesale Field investigations in the Denver area- Father Keenoy’s address hears nison,
graduate of Cathedral high school,
His paper on geology, “History of the somewhat alarming title, “Am has bean appointed commercial
the Upper Pleistocene of the Den munition and Artillery in Atomic teacher at the high school in Nucla,
A. R. Nichols, manager of Her ver
Basin, With Special Reference
In content it is Montrose county. Miss Gunnison
rick Book and Supply Co. for the to Pleistocene Man,” will incor Transmutations.”
a summary report of the advance of received the degree of Bachelor of
last half century, announces that porate his findings. The first sec nuclear
chemistry. The process of Science in Commerce last June
the firm is still in business, but is tion of the paper presents a di “busting”
atoms by cyclotron from Denver university.
concentrating mostly on the whole vision of the Upper Pleistocene methods is gdven
emphasis.
sale field. The firm is now lo into two glacial stages, followed by Father Keenoy’s special
conclusions
on
cated in the same building with a post-glacial period, and termi the matter are personal and strong.
P ratt’s Book store, 1538 Califor nating in a great flood. In the He comes out boldly in support of
nia. Mr. Nichols is deeply ap
the theory that claims the conver
oA
preciative of the business the
sion of matter into energy. The
Catholic people have given the 'The Bargain’ Can Fill
paper is especially calculated to
firm through the years. “ We will
invite discussion.
S C H O O L S U P P LIES
obtain any book that is in print
Students’ Book Needs Mr. Tipton to Give 2 Addreiiet
for them,” he said.
at
Mr. Tipton, soon to be a student
What has made the Bargain of theology at St. Marys, Kans.,
Book store so popular with school will address the gathering on two
Frank Kirchhof Host
children, and also with their par separate occasions. His first discus
and why is the name “The sion is entitled “Quantitative Anal
To Jewish Children ents,
Bargain” synonymous with good ysis by Spectroscopic Methods.”
value, fast. Intelligent service— This is a review paper on one of the
COR. 16TH AND STOUT
Frank Kirchhof, president of the and all in comfort, avoiding the newer branches of chemistry. The
American National bank, was host usual rush of those first days after lecturer’s second discourse seeks to
to 160 children of the National school opening? The fact is, the find some settlement of the old
Home for Jewish Children at their Bargain Book store has made the philosophic problem of the nature
Denver Art College
annual outing at Lakeside park on selling of school books a science. of unity and the individual. This
Monday, Aug. 26. Ice cream and For 12 years, this store has served address, entitled, “Molecules, X- Largest, Most Com
pop in unlimited quantity were the public—and every year saw Rays, and the Continuum,” is con plete Arts School
free to all the children.
some special improvement in serv cerned chiefly with the philosophic Denver. E n t e r
ice. Selling clean, sanitary second doctrines of the noted Jesuit cos Time. Day and
SCHOOL TIME
hand books at reasonable prices, m ol(^st. Father Peter Hoenen' of Eve. Classes,
No r e q u ir e 
the Bargain Book store also car the Gfregorian university, Rome.
IS SHOE TIME
ries a line of new books, besides
Included on the program are ments. .. Cred
AT
all the stationery items and school several men, especially well known its ^v en be
supplies.
to American science. These are ginning a n d
With 30 salespeople at the book the “Glacier Priest,” the Rev. advanced
work.
Modem Shoe Repair Shop
counter, and six or seven selling Bernard Hubbard, S.J.; the Rev.
Frc« TilSnt Teat
® E- I3th A rt,
Sacccu Collere Bldf. school supplies, customers are James B. Macelwane, S.J., of the
Children’s Classes
waited on promptly. Fred A department of geophysics, St.
SpeciaHnng
Rosenstock, proprietor, gives the Louis university; the Rev. Al
clerks a regular “course” in the phonse M. Schwitalla, S.J., editor
In ALL COMMERCIAL
selling of school books. The boys of Hospital Progress, and the Rev.
ART COURSES
and p rls who do the selling under Joseph Lynch, S J., director of the
FREE CATALOGUE
go special instruction to make institute of seismology, Fordham 1345 Glenarm
CH. 3133
them familiar with every problem university.
that might come up.
The Bargain Book store carries
a vast assortment of new and old
school books for all parochial
MANUFACTURERS' REPREBENTA'nVES
schools in the Denver diocese
Liquid Soapi, Waxci. Diiinfectanti, Iniecticldu, Bnahea, Dust Mopi, Gjrm
grade and hsgh school. The store
Flntih, Traffic Sisns, Janitor Supplici, Etc.
will be open evenings for two
WRITE FOR FREE CATHOLIC CALEIfDAR
weeks. S ept 3 to 14. The location
1738-42
Blake
Street
DENVER, COLORADO
is 406 16th street, two* doors from
Tremont;
phone,
KEystone
1418
Seeing Things

SEARS.ROEBUCK
A N D CO.

The Centennial
School Supply Co.
OFFICE NOW LOCATED AT

3000-14

KENDRICKBELLAMY'S

RIIVEY’S

No. the opened notebook ia nctanlly
wider than it ia long—despite the
opposite impression created by
your eyes. What our eyes tell us
is sometimes wrong, and eyesight
that seems satisfactory may ht
badly In need of correction. To
know that your vision is right,
have an optical examination by a
competent registered optometrist
today. No appointment necessary.

Hellborn Brothers
0PT0METKI8T8 and OPTICIANS
221 SixtMnth Street
Metropolitan BId(,
CHERRY 1580

Craft Supplies

Y ES!

‘‘Everything for
Handcrafts’*

We Are Still in Business Selling

ELCRAFT
1631 Court Place
DENVER

Free Catalog to

Schools

W holesale and'^Retail

Am ple Free Parking Space

St. Scholastica Academy
of the Royal Gorge
CANON CITY, COLORADO

An Accredited School for Girls of Elementary and
Higii School Age
Conducted hy the Benedictine Sisters

Boarding and Day School
Courses: College-Preparatory, Pre-Vocational,
Commercial-Academic, Special Music, Household Arts
Scenery, Climate, and Healthfulness of
Location Unsurpassed

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS

LOREHO HEIGHTS COLLEGE
Denver’s Four-Year College fo r Girls
Member, North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools '

R egistration Sept. 18th
For full information on courses in Art, English, Business.
Journalism, Home Economics, Sociology, Modem and Glassiesl
Languages, Music, Chemistry, Mathematics and Pre-Nursing,
Call or Write
THE SECRETARY, LORETTO, COLORADO
W . MiUi. Scout NMlMrcbMi

Phon. KEYSTONB 8887

AMERI8AH

PEHHAHT

MFC.

80.

Manufacturer, of
PENNANTS — BANNERS — CAPS — ARM BANDS
LETTERING FOR ALL SPORTS

Political Orders Solicited
D. C HAVERSTOCK

417 ISth Street

B E OH TIM E FO R
SBHOOL
All leading brands of
watches and clocks
Also Fine Watch and Qock
Repairing

A.

J. STAB K

& GO.
JEWELERS
1536 Glenarm St.

Main 3307

KIRKLAND SCHOOL of
Fall Olasses Begin Sept. 16
FULLY ACCREDITED — CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

1311 Pearl St., Denver

MAin 7267

ART

Select High School fo r Girls
BOARDING AND DAY STUDENTS
Conductod br

SISTERS OF LORETTO

NEW LOCATION

Pioneer Order of EdufSition in the West
Member of North Central Aas'n. of Colleges and Secondary Schools

1$38 C alifornia St.
(PRATTS BOOK STORE)

B O O K and S U P P L Y

ST.

P a n c r a tia R a il

School Work Books • Grade Text Books
Plays and Entertainment Books

HERRICK

HUROH

TABOR 5376-7

Special Values

Is the notebook’s length greater
than its width?

CMerry 0583

CANON CITY, COLORADO

DEM O NT SALES CO.

WITH

REGISTRATION SEPTEMBER 3-4
1370 Pennsylvania
*
DENVER, COLORADO

The A b b e y School

Rentals - Sales
and Service

174f Californlt Street^ Denrcrp Colorado
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS

Accredited by State University, member of North Central
Association,
filia te d with Loretto Heights College.
;ion, ^affiliated

R EG ISTR ATIO H S EP T EM B ER lO T H
00.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

Phone PE. 2468

Loretto, Colo.

r
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Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER
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4205
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On Thursday, Sept. 3

A R T , C R A FT D IS P LA Y WILL
MARK CENTER’S OPEN HOUSE

Becmise—

(St. Philomena’a Pariah)
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Zint, 911
Monroe, entertained 50 relatives
Aurex contends that one type
and friends at a lawn party at
of instrument is not enough to
their
home Thursday evening, Aug.
properly fit varying degrees and types of
deafness; and to back up this contention, 29, in honor of Mrs. Zint’s parents,
Aurex makes several standard instruments, Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Garnett, 900
each with characteristics of its own. to Garfield, who celebrated their
compensate most efficiently for the hear
ing losses represented in the several dif 40th wedding anniversary on that
day. Mr. and Mrs. Garnett were
ferent, prevalent types of deafness.
In addition to these, many instruments are married in St. Patrick’s Cathedral
especially designed for cases presenting in in New York city Aug. 29, 1900,
dividual difficulties.
before Monsignor McMahon, who
Makes “Precision-Fitting” Possible instructed Mr. Garnett in the doc
trines of the Church. The prelate
This broad scope of the Aurex instruments is still living. Mr. and Mrs. Gar
makes '‘precision-^fitting” practical. When
you wear an Aurex. you can rest assured nett came to Denver from New
that you have the hearing' aid which will York city 20 years ago and have
best fit your own individual case
been prominent members of St.
Local mem
A Demonstration Without Philomena’s parish.
bers
of
the
family
received
Holy
Cost with Literature on
Communion in their honor Thurs
Request.
day morning at 8 o’clock Mass.
DENVER They have two daughters, Mrs.
A U R E X CO. Wm. L, Zint of Denver and Mrs.
John J. Denny of New York city,
and four grandchildren, Ursula
301 Mack Bldg., Denver
Blanche and William LeRoy Zint
16th and California
and Ursula Mary and Jean Fran
ces Denny.
Optometrist and Optician Registration Friday Morning
Registration at St. Philomena’s
HELEN WALSH school takes place at 9 a. m. Aug.
30. School will open Sept. 3 at 9
A ssociats
o’clock.
The Altar and Rosary society
W. R. JOSEPH
will receive Communion Sunday at
EYES EXAMINED
the 8 o’clock Mass.
Tea to Honor Eileen Cochran
Phone TAbor 18N
218-219 Majestic Bid*.
Mrs. E. T. Mulcahy will enter
tain at a large farewell tea Satur
day, Aug. 31, from. 3 to 5, honoring
Eileen Cochran, who is leaving to
enter the College of Mt. St. JosED DUNDON, Mer.
eph-on-the-Ohio and to make her
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
pem anent home in St. Louis, Mo.
No Lower Rate, in Denver
Assisting the hostess will be
TAbor 2233
Misses Mary Jean Akolt, Mary
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOURS
Catherine O’Fallon, and Mary
Evelyn Currigan, and Mmes. J. A.
Smethills, Paul Fitzgerald, and
HAVE YOU
R. W. Cochran.
MODERNIZED YOUR Mrs.
Those who will call in the after
INSURANCE?
noon include Katherine Anne
Akolt, Kathleen O’Meara, Shirley
Protect yourself against neio
Horan, Josephine Walsh, Frances
hazards.
and Mary Hoart, Genevieve Dunn,
Mary Elizabeth Conway, Elsie McHORACE W. BENNETT
Enery, Mary Elizabeth Taylor,
& CO.
210 Tabor Bldg.
Phone TA. 1271 Nan and Pegg:y Chambers, Rose
mary and Romona White, Barbara
FRANK ENGLAND, Jr.. Manager
Murphy, Madelyn Tiehen, Barbara
Insurance Department
Hill, Marylou Bastien, Helen Gilmour, Judy Biller, Betty Bader,
Mary Golden, Ruth Phyllis Haberl,
Yours to Enjoy
Patricia Mulligan, Peggy O’Shea,
For added pleasure, entertain at the
Patricia Behrens, Eileen Connell,
Cosmopolitan — PIONEER DINING
R O O M . . . Jan Grosheider, Elaine Littell,
C O F F E E Pegg:y and Helen Mahoney, Mary

Ellen Logan, Mary Frances Hay,
Important events on the Sep- wares, and confidently invite pub
Mary Ellen Funk, Mary Patricia
ten^ber calendar at the Vail Com lic inspection and comment.
Sarvach, Florence Abel, Claire Mcmunity center, 1904 W. 12th ave Biblical Story to Be Dramatized
Menamy, Beverly and Suzanne
nue, include the center’s first an
Besides the display, the stage
nual open-house and art and craft craft and drama grojips will pre
Bell, Nancy Jane Maruca, Jo
sephine and Rose Marie Palaze,
exhibit, scheduled at 3 p. m. Thurs sent their own version of the Bib
Catherine Pruisner, Margaret Ann
day, Sept. 5.
lical story of Joseph and his broth
Drinkard, Florence Potestio, Ma
Proud of the results of the past ers. Lack of a proper stage is no
bel Nielsen, Bess Rieseman, Agnes
year’s work and study, the pot handicap to the resourceful play
and Jane Dyer, Marie Bruggenters, candle-dippers, brickmakers, ers, who utilize a platform con
artists, and paper and needle craft structed of benches and table t >ps
theis, Margaret Haney, Agnes Ter
Har, Patricia H arrin^on, Peggy
workers plan to display their and carpeted with grass in lieu of
and Patsy Young, Joan O’Byrne,
a rug. An Egyptian background
Betty Lee Cook, Cecelia Waters,
and authentic costumes for the
Ellen Marie McCarthy, Mary Jane
play are assured by the skillful use
Nolan, Marie Parkhill, Monica
of color posters and studied choice,
Wright, Helen Kelly, Barbara
of drapery lines and color combi
Prinzing, Kathleen Allen, Eliza
nations. 'The players are at ease
beth Sweeney, Connie Hamilton,
with the ordinarily difficult formal
Jeanne Crapo, Pauline Riede,
expressions used in the story be
Catherine Czarnowski.
cause language translation is part
C^rtrude Lawrence, who will be
of their daily lives. Miss Florence
Tulleys Have Guetti
Noar, daily volunteer worker at
(.{Annunciation Pariih)
Thomas H. Tulley and daughter, starred in John Golden's produc
the center, directs the players and
Mary Louise, who had been visit tion of the comedy hit, Skylark, at
On Saturday, Sept. 7, from 5 to
ing at West Point and the New the Denver auditorium Sept. 9 and 8 o’clock, the German women of supervises the stagecraft. Mrs.
York World’s fair for the past two 10, has enjoyed wide success on the parish will serve their annual Leona Russell and John Mares vol
unteer with costumes and posters.
months, returned Friday, Aug. 23.
chicken dinner^ The menu will
Visitors to the center Thursday,
They were accompanied to Denver the stage in both Europe and consist of homemade noodle soup,
by Captain and Mrs. David H. America. She has been in dra chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, Sept. 5, or any other day or eve
Tulley and children, Mary and matics since she was seven years vegetable salad, homemade cake, ning will be charmed by the soft,
Billy, who will be their p e s ts for old and once made a barnstorming and coffee. Tickets are being casual strumming of guitars and
delighted with the spontaneous
two weeks. Captain Tulley is in.
sold to adults for 50 cents and
of songs remembered from
structor in military history and trip over England. In the current to children for 25 cents. An old-time singing
civil engineering at the United presentation she plays the role of social will follow the dinner. Good Old Mexico or far-away Spain.
With a staff composed of
States Military academy, West Lydia Kenyon.
music is assured.
trained, d e p e n d a b le v o lu n te e r
Point.
Sunday is Communion day for workers recruited from the ranks
the Guardian Angel sodality at the of high school and college students
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan and son.
7:30 Mass, School will reopen and teachers, from Church and so
Jack, returned Friday, Aug. 23,
Tuesday, Sept. 3.
from a ten-day vacation spent in
cial circles, and from the imme
Pariih Meet Sept. 4
Yellowstone National park and
diate neighborhood, the center
Salt Lake City.
There will be a meeting of the maintains a progpram of activities
jubilee committee and members of that equals or surpasses those of
Mary Ann Coyle, who had been
the parish Wednesday evening,. professionally staffed, well-supthe houseguest of her aunt, Mrs,
Sept. 4, in Hagus hall at 8:15 plied, and completely equipped
Anna Campbell, the past two
o’clock.
months, returned to her home in
public institutions.
Marriage Banni Announced
Des Moines, la., Saturday, Aug. 24
Active planners of the exhibit
Banns of marriage were an and hostesses for the open-house
Mrs. Charles Noar will have as
nounced for the last time Sunday are Mmes. John F. Vail, L. Arthur
houseguests until the latter part
between Regina E. Monckton and Higgins, L. J. Holmes, John F.
of December her sister, Mrs. Wini
Leonard Paul Roach, both of this Murtaugh, L. U. Wagner, and J.
fred Dillon Redd, and daughters,
Peggy and Dicksie, of Atascadero,
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary parish. They will be married T. Tierney, all members of the Den
Calif. The Redds will go to Hon society will open the fall activities Saturday, Aug. 31, at the 8:30 ver Deanery of Catholic Women,
Mass. The Rev. Anthony G. Elzi center sponsor. They will meet at
olulu, T. H., to join Mr. Redd, who
has been appointed chief engineer with a tea at the Cathedral rectory will officiate. The banns were an 11 a. m. Tuesday, S ept 3, with
of a United States government Friday, Sept. 6, from 3 until 5 nounced also for Catherine Hepp of John C. Moody, director of the
project that will last two years.
o’clock. The members and friends this parish and John McKee of St. center, to complete final arrange
for Marie Pence of this par ments.
Dicksie Dillon will attend St. of the society have been invited John’s;
ish and Edward F. Brown, Jr., of
Philomena’s school during the fall to greet the new officers who will St. Philomena’s, and for Claude
term.
carry on the work for the coming Peterson of this parish and Helen
Mr.tand Mrs. George Clarke have year.
Bruno of St. Patrick’s.
returped froip a two-week sojourn
The Very Rev. Charles Hagus
The
following
will
be
inducted
at Paradise lodge, near Woodland
is enjoying a week’s vacation in
into
office
at
the
October
meet
park.
ing: President, Mrs. A1 A. Hauk; Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kohn of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Zint en first vice president, Mrs. James M.
tertained at an evening party re Knight; second vice president, Merced, Calif., have been the
cently in honor of Mr. and Mrs. J Mrs. Thomas G. Barry; third vice guests of Miss Margaret Robinson
Mrs. W. E. Robinson enter
B. Gardeau of Arub, Dutch Indies. president, Mrs. George H. WilTheresa Dyer has returned from iiamson; recording secretary, Mrs. tained at three tables of cards,
a three-week vacation in Andrews, Ralph Shaw; corresponding secre complimenting Mrs. E. A. Carton
SHOPPE . , .
Tex.
tary, Mrs. C. C. Califf, and treas of Cambridge, Md., who has been
a guest in the city.
B AMB OO SI. Clara’ s Aid Will
urer,
Mrs. James J. Teeling.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fisher and
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Robinson
ROOM. Rec
Mrs. Edward Delehanty, 910
daughter, Dorothy Anne, left Sat
spiritual director, the Rev. and Billy left Thursday to spend
ommend t h e
Have Luncheon, Parly urday, Aug. 24, for Oklahoma City, Dr,The
Thomas A. Doran, and the Rt. a few days at Zurich and Plaim Pearl street, will be hostess for
Cosmopolitan
Okla., where they were called by Rev. Monsignor H. L. McMena- ville, Kans.
St. Vincent’s Aid society Tuesday,
t o OUt-Of-tOWTJ
Sept. 3, at 2:30 p. m. The Rev.
the serious illness of Mrs. Fisher’s min will receive the guests at the
The
St.
Clara’s
Aid
society
Cubs Scouts and mothers
friends.
Thomas Doran, assistant pas
mother, Mrs. McCaddon.
tea. Mrs. James M. Knight, re of The
will hold its regular luncheon
den 2 spent Friday on an all Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hayden have tiring president, has invited the day fishing trip. There will be no tor of the Cathedral, will be guest
and card party Wednesday
Cosmopolitan Hotel
speaker. Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh
returned from a two-week vacation older members of the society to den meeting this week.
afternoon. Sept. 4, at the
BRADBURY B. HORSE, Gen. Mgr.
will preside.
preside at the tea tables and the
in Kansas.
orphanage. Mrs. John Barry
This meeting will be held on the
and Mrs. Henry Barth of St.
Mrs. Alice Walden and daugh young women of the parish* to
day
following Labor day. The at
assist
them.
Dominic’s parish will be the
Mary M. O ’ Meara Wed tendance
ters, Anne and Jean, left Monday,
of all members and
The dining-room of the rectory
hostesses. Members are re
Aug. 26, for Chicago, HI., where
friends
is
urged. Further details
will
be
decorated
with
garden
quested to attend the meeting
they attended the funeral of Mrs.
To Dr. Frank MeClone will be planned
for the annual
flowers
and
lighted
tapers.
A
cor
at 12 o’clock. A guest speaker
Walden’s niece, Mrs. Francis
benefit party, which will be held
dial invitation is extended to new
fro m 'th e Community Chest
Vernia.
Miss Mary Margaret O’Meara^, Saturday, Sept. 21, in the Denver
members of the parish to come
will be present.
Mrs. John J. Morrissey and her to the tea and meet the member^ daughter of Alfred M. O’Meara, Dry Goods tearoom. Those inter
sister. Miss Daisy Smith, will leave
the Cathedral Altar and Rosary was married to Dr. Frank B. Mc- ested in helping this benefit for
67 Young Women Take by motor Sept. 1 for New York of
JUDGE
Glone in the convent chapel of St. St. Vincent’s home are asked to
society.
where they will visit Mrs.
Francis de Sales’ parish Friday, call Mrs. Delehanty, KEystone
Steps in Religious Life city,
JU V EN ILE
Morrissey’s son, Tom, who was
Aug. 23, with the Rev. Gregory 3047, or Mrs. Kemme, GLendale
married recently." On their return
Smith officiating. Miss Katherine 2830.
COURT
Toledo.—In four ceremonies of they will visit in Monroe, Mich.
Anne O’Meara, sister of the bride,
reception and profession held re Anne Walden spent the weekend
was maid of honor, and Robert Mc- Jo Ann Bomer Is Married
Pol. Adv. cently by the Notre Dame commu
with friends in Fort Morgan.
Glone, brother of the bridegroom,
nity in Toledo and the Franciscan
Mrs. Frances Noar, president of
was best man. Immediately fol In Chapel at Evergreen
Patronize These Firms. They community in Tiffin, 21 young
lowing the marriage the coupl^
Are C o -o p eratin g With Your women received the garb and 46 the principals’ and directors’ asso
elation of the Denver public
Preceding a Nuptial Mass held
left on a tour. A reception
Paper.
professed temporary or final vows. schools, will be one of the principal
at the home of the bride’s father at the Church of Christ the King
speakers at the opening meeting
will be held Sunday afternoon. in Evergreen Thursday, Aug. 29,
of teachers and administrators to
at 8 o’clock, Jo Ann Bomer
Sept. 1.
NORTH DENVER OLDSMOBILE
Sister Mary Mark Orr, librarian
be held at East high school Sept.
Mrs. McGlbne is a graduate of and Ramon Campbell were united
at the St. Mary college, Leaven St. John’s parochial school and in marriage.
3 at 10 a. m.
Your Friendly Olds Dealer
worth, Kans., received '^word re St. Mary’s academy. She also at Miss Bomer is the daughter of
Engas^ment
Announced
SALES & SERVICE
cent]^ that she had been appointed
Announcement has been made of to a position on the editorial board tended Webster college, Webster Adrian Bomer and a graduate of
BILL PHILBIN, Manager
the engagement of Miss Mary of the Pro Parvulis Book club, an Giroves, Mo., and Denver univer Holy Family high school. Mr.
2953 W. 38th Ave.
GL. 4735
Kathryn Guiry to George V. Por organization devoted to the inter sity, where she was a member of Campbell is the son of Mr. and
the Pi Beta Phi sorority. Dr. Mc- Mrs. John J. Campbell.
ter, Jr. Miss Guiry is the daugh ests of children’s literature.
Glone attended St. Francis de A wedding breakfast for the im
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P
Sister
Mary
Mark
is
the
daugh
FREE
WHY GO DOWN TOWN?
Guiry. She was graduated from ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Orr Sales’ and Cathedral high schools, mediate families was served at
the
Cathedral high school and at of Denver. A Denver nun. Sister and was graduated from the Uni Troutdale. The couple will live at
D
tended
Marymount college' in Sa- Ann Catherine of St. Francis de versity of Colorado medical school. 1186 Dahlia street
E
lina, Kans. Mr. Porter, the son of Sales’ high school, was also named
L
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Porter of this to the board.
I
parish, attended Regis high school
V
CHaaarCSBS
Sister Mary Mark, who has her
and was graduated from the Ne
E
M.A. in English from the Univer
COR. 34S s» GRPm
braska
state
university
at
Lincoln
R
in the class of 1940. No date has sity of Kansas and her B.S. de
Downtown Prices at Your Doorstep
Y
been set for the wedding, but it gree in library science from the
will probably take place in the University of Illinois, is well
known throughout Kansas and
Christmas holidays.
Misses Stella and Helen Rum other states of the Middle WestAas
melhart visited in Boulder a few a librarian and teacher. FormisiK
she taught in the public school?
days in the week.
Miss Florence Noar is the direc of Marshall county, Kans., as well
tor of the dramatization of the as at Immaculate high school,
Biblical story of Joseph that will Leavenworth, and at Annunciation
be given Sept. 6 at 8 p. m. at Vail high school, Denver. She has on
several occasions read papers at
Community center.
meetings of the Catholic Library
association. She is particularly in
terested in children’s literature.
The complete list of new editors
announced by the executive board
of the Pro Parvulis Book club is
as follows: The Rev. Vincent
*
, 1518 CaUf. St.
Mooney, C.S.C., director of the
Catholic Youth bureau, N.C.W.C.;
i
OPEN EVERY DAY
the Rev. Paul Hanley Furfey, head
of the department of sociology at
S P EC IA L 25e
the Catholic University of Amer
Rich, nourishioe, decidedly fresher
ica; Dr. William A. Fitzgerald,
—City Park Milk ii nature’s own
president of the Catholic Library
LUNCH EON
best stiumulant. For infants and
association; Mother M. Dolores,
invalids, the added qualities for
MON.—Southern Fried Chicken
librarian of the Ursuline school.
easy diaestion in Homogenized
TUE8.—Roast Young Turkey
New Rochelle, N. Y.; Sister M.
Milk, deserve your investigation.
Archangels, supervisor of the
WED.—Chicken Fried Steak
Aak about it today.
Franciscan Sisters’ schools in the
TBURS.—^Breaded Perk Tandtrlefai
Archdiocese! of Milwaukee; Sister
FBI.—Breaded Halibut Steak
Catherine Eileen, professor of
SAT.—One Perk Chop
English literature at Marylhurst
Each a complete meal including loup, college, Marylhurst, Ore.; Sister
Mary Justinia, supervisor of the
aalad, daatert and drink
Notre Dame schools. Archdiocese
of Milwaukee; Sister Mark Mark,
MANY OTHERS
and Sister Ann Catherine.

Aurex la Not a “OneInstrument'* Line

German Women to
Serve Dinner at
Hagus Hall Sept. 7

If you’re careless about your money
and the things you buy, this will be
just another laundry to you—but if
you want a lot for your money and
want guaranteed quality, you’ll find
trading with us a genuine pleasure.
And we like to serve exacting house*
wives, because we know we can satisfy
them.
A new low
minimum
A new deluxe service. The bundle charged at 7c per lb. and 20c per lb. for
wearing apparel. This includes the no extra charge for ironing handkerchiefs
or hand finishing of shirts.

EC O N O M Y FA M ILY FINISH

$1.49

CRESCEINT LAETVDRY.Inc.
2315 W. 29th Ave.

GLendale 4707

GITHiDRILTEA

C H E C K E R CABS

S U I N C i l l T 'S
A IB S 0C I [ I f I 0
MEET ON SEPT. J

This holiday week-end, you’ll no doubt plan an outing
of some kind—and what’s an outing without the proper
“eats” ? Safeway has them at consistently low prices on
every item.

SD FEU IH Y
M OTHER. .
The Denver Is An
Authority on
Back-to-School
Clothes!
“AIR PILOT” . . .
Soft New Zip’Front
Pony Jacket

Eugene Madden, Jr.

Niin$ Named to
Book Club Board

9.98
Hard wear?
This pony
jacket can take it! If your
boy is still growing, he’ll
w |a r it next year too. The
sleeves let down. Zip pock
ets, wool or celanese lined.
Sizes 8 to 20.

HOCKMEYER
TWEEDUROYS
Most DURABLE tweeduroy
m ade.
W a sh a b le , pre
shrunk, processed to resist
water spots. Blue, greer
brown, grey. Zip-fly pant'
YOUTH SLACKS, 12-20

3.98

TO O U R
FRIENDS

JUNIOR SLACKS, 4-12

2.98
BIB JUMPERS, 4-10

2.98
KNICKERS, 6-14

2.98
SHORTS, 4-10

1.98

Who Helped to Moke Our

RflV’ S CAFE

SCHOOL SWEATERS

Carnival a Great Success—

FOR ALL AGES

Thank You

2.98
JR. COAT SWEATERS with
full zipper, for sizes 4 to 10.
Leather fronts or two-tone.

St. Catherine's Church
Rev. D. A. Lemieux, Pastor

‘•Where Denrer Shop* With Confidence"

V

Phone KE. 2111

y U G H ' IS
mu jLi till
m
[A ^ C o iio S R A 'D E

A L P IM f R O P E IS

mOBAI^W
That'S Why We're
Fighting the Fight
For First-Line Tires
You risk your life—>and you
can’t save money—w ith 2nd,
3rd an d 4 th lin e tires, no
m atter how cheap you buy
them . Before you pay your
money for any tire, ask: (1) Is
yours a first-line tire? (2) Do
automobile makers use it on
new cars? Know what you’re
getting. Save and be safe onTofv
Q uality Generals at today’s
low prices. Come in today.

MEET

TABOR
-1 2 6

1

cotmnvkm i * compak teims

GENERALi
TIRE
E. B. CLAYTON
Plumbing: & Heating Co.
Denver’s Repair Specialist
Best Mechanics
EA. 5037

2408 E. Colfax

JO B S W AN TED
For Good Workers
of any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St.

EEystone 6386

Bacon & Schramm
ROOFING
AND

ROOF REPAIRING
3230 Walnut St.

Cathedral Club Members illGIS
Plan Labor Day Outing

More than 75 members of the
Cathedral Young People’s club are
expected at the grroup’s annual
Labor day outing Aug. 31-Se^. 2
at the Denver deanery Camp Bendemeer. Those needing transpor
tation will meet at the Cathedral
school cafeteria Saturday between
3 and 5 p. m. or in the evening
after 7 o’clock.
Beside/ the Rev. Francis Kappes,
spiritual director, the Rev. Arthur

CH. 6563

Participation Compulsory

FRESHMAN WEEK AT REGIS
SCHEDULED TO OPEN SEPT. 12

have been invited to be special
guests. On Sunday the Cathedral
young people will attend Mass in
Christ the King'chapel, Evergreen,
of which Father Wogan is pastor.
Officers Have Dinner
C.Y.P.C. officers and committee
chairmen of the 1939-40 adminis
tration enjoyed a steak dinner
Wednesday evening, Aug. 28. The
new official C.Y.P.C. pins in black
and gold were given to the officers.
They will be available to the gen
eral membership at the Labor day
outing.
Those who attended were the
Rev. Francis Kappes, spiritual di
rector; Frank Breen, president;
Genevieve Ryan, vice president;
John Roach, secretary; Stella
Tracy, treasurer; Regina Riley, re
ligious activities chairman; Harold
Tracy, cultural activities chair
man; Dan Regan, athletic chair
man, and John Truxaw, publicity
director.
The next regular meeting of the
club will be Wednesday evening.
Sept, 5, in the Cathedral school
cafeteria. All registered members
have been urged to attend.

Park Outing
Held by Group
(St. Vincent’s Young People’s
Club)
The members of the Young Peole’s club held a wiener roast at
lergen park Sunday, Aug. 25. A
social in the park lodge followed
the day’s outing.
At the regular business meeting
Aug, 20, a committee was ap
pointed to formulate plans for a
ball in the early fall. Present at
this meeting was a visitor from the
East, Thomas Mulryan, president
of one of the young people’s clubs
in New York.
Members enjoyed a moonlight
horseback ride at P ratt’s ranch
several weeks ago. Dinner and
dancing in the lodge completed the
evening.
Entertainment for the meeting
Sept. 5 will be furnished by the
membership committee, headed by
Rosemary Mullin.

R ETm il
72TO
[

(Cathedral Young People’s Club) liucy and the Rev. Barry Wogan

(St. Leo’« Pariik)
It is not often that a doll such
as “Baby Dough’’ makes her ap
pearance. “ Baby Dough’’ closes
her eyes and says, “Mama,’’ but
she is out-and-out famous for her
wardrobe. All her clothes are
made entirely of fresh new green
backs.
For that reason it is no wonder
that the parishioners of St. Leo’s
parish are all whistling “You Several Colorado Girls
Great Big Beautiful Doll’’ as they
prepare for their annual three- To Enroll at Webster
day bazaar and ham dinner, which
will be held this year starting
Webster Groves, Mo.—Colorado
Sept. 5.
The first night the popular ham girls expected back at Webster
dinner, priced at 50 cents, will be college on Sept. 16 are Miss Ruth
served from 5 o’clock on. 'The Rev. Rummelhart, senior, daughter of
Leonard Gall, director, asks that Mrs. F. G. Rummelhart, 27% W.
reservations be made early since Bijou street, Colorado Springs;
a limit of 600 has been set by the Miss Mary Jane Nolan, junior,
daughter of H. T. Nolan, 770
serving committee.
There will also be two tons of Clarkson, Denver; Miss Martha
coal awarded each night along Jane Barnes, sophomore, daughter
of .Mr, and Mrs. John F. Barnes,
with other attractive prizes.
Booths and concessions of every 3965 Vrain, Denver, and Miss
type will be open to insure an eve Regina Rita Rice, sophomore,
ning of entertainment for all who daughter of J. L. Rice, 865 Fill'more, Denver.
attend.

BRAI^S-BATTERlES'ALIGNMENl

:^ G E N £ R A L

Denver Young Peoples Activities

The final of four summer re
treats sponsored by the Regis Lay
men’s Retreat league drew a rec
ord crowd of 72 men to services
conducted at th& Jesuit college
A u ^ 22 to 25. The Rev. William
V. Doyle, S.J., of Regis conducted
the exercises in the absence of the
Rev. T. JJTSchulte, S.J., because of
illness. The attendance was the
largest of any single retreat at the
college this summer. The aggre
gate attendance for the four ses
sions was 229, representing a gain
of 11 over the total number la k
year.
The league took an active part
in canvassing assistance toward
the exemption of seminarians and
priests in the conscription bill,
which has since gained assent in
congress. Officers of the league
solicited assistance from the large
membership, and a barrage of let
ters and telegrams was sent by
the men to Senator Edwin C. John
son, who sponsored the amend
ment.

Possibilities [or
Huge Catbolic
Camp Are Cited

MA. 4373

The whole town is talking about
the new Denver K. of C. “night
club.’’ All agree that the enter
tainment committee was certainly
on its toes’’ when it decided to
provide Saturday night socials at
the Denver council’s clubrooms at
1672 Grant street.
The entertainment committee,
however, does not want people to
get the wrong impression. The
iC. of C. “night club’’ is nothing
on the order of the New York
“hot spots.’’ It has no cele
brated artists, no special floor
show, no “name” o r c h e s t r a
playing in the bandshell. No
movie stars are apt to be present.
There are no waiters to hover over
one and care for one’s every need.
The K. of C. “night club’’ has
incorporated none of the afore
mentioned features of big-time
spots.” The committee wants its
patrons to know that.
On the other hand, though, the
the committee feels that the pro
gram does have several good sell
ing p o in ts ----points that would
make it worthwhile for a great
many people who like a good Sat
urday night’s entertainment to be
present.
There is no admission charge at
the K. of C. Guy Lombardo’s band
will not hold forth from the shell
—but it will hold forth from the
new nickelodeon—and the tone is
perfect. Then besides Lombardo
there will be Eddie Duchin, Glenn
Miller, Tommy Dorsey, Ray Pearl,
and a host of other big bands to
play for the crowd.

Facilities of Club

LUMBER

Seven Children of His O w n
Madden, Jr., a rather comprehensive idea of a child’s behavior. Judge
Madden, who is running for renomination as juvenile judge on the
Democratic ticket in the primary elections Sept. 10, has been the most
successful juvenile judge Denver ever had because he has that rare
quality of knowing how to handle a child. Undoubtedly that is why
in 1939 there were fewer first-offender complaints against boys than
had ever been recorded in the court’s 32-year history. Old violators
dropped off three-fold. Check Judge Madden’s record. The figures
are the most eloquent testimonial of his accomplishments since he
took office in 1936. Then go to the polls on Sept. 10 and cast your
vote for Eugene Madden, Jr., for juvenile judge.— (Political advertisement inserted by a friend.)

FRESH FILLET SOLE___________ Ib.40e
FRESH WHITEFI8H................. Ib. 40c
FRESH RED SALMON___________ Ib.86c
LIVE MT. TROUT........................Ib. «Oc
FANCY SPRING CHIX............. lb. S6e
FRYING SIZE BEL. HARES.....lb. 38c
W* ihip Mt. Trout to Any Part of th*
U. S. Buy Your Trout by the Pound
TRY OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES

Op*n DaUj—
12:10 Noon to
10:80 P. M. City
W itor, 80 DosroM
Adnit* 4Ie
Childrtn 80e
Fed. * SUto Tax la.

Beautiful Fresh Cut
Flowers
Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

3812 Brighton Blvd.

M IK E MASTERSON
SIGHTSEEING TOURS
KE. 3269
PRACTICE DAY OR NIGHT

D EN V ER GOLF COERT
lOth & Colo. Blvd.

MA. 1026

F R E D ’S

INSURED LOANS

620 17th St.

Florist
1456 California

, EA. 9802

GOOD GOLFEB8 PBi(CTlCS OFTBN

M n rp h y -JH a h o n e j

Bi-Low Meat Mkt.
. Last Minute Picnic
Suggestions

P ick led P ork,
Tongue,
Corned B eef
If there’s some fru it or vege
table you want WE PROB
ABLY HAVE IT or can get it.

FLORIDA FRUIT &
PRODUCE CO.
TA. 7279

CHEESY LOAF
CAKES ..............

Sales —Service
2986 N. Speer

Aasortad
Plea. ea.

-.23c

1 5 e ,2 ,„2 7 c

Bu t
Payment*

COTLE. Ragiatored Optomatrlat

1T40 Broadway

Fro* Parkfaic

TOM ORROW ^
For Hia Sixth Consecutive
Season

HERBIE

KAY
and his orchestra
The same genial maestro with
a new and greater band.
AT

LAKESIDE
DENVER’S SMARTEST
A MU S E ME N T PARK

Insure Your

SAVINGS
All accounts in our institution iniursd
up to 88.000.00 by ths
FEDERAL SAVINGS ft LOAN
INSURANCE CORPORATION

Earn Better

D IV ID EN D S

Invest profitably as well as aafely.
Generoua return* consistent with safe
investment paid semi-annually on sav
ings accounts or investment certificates.
DEPOSITS MADE BY lOTH. EARN
DIVIDENDS FROM 1ST. OF MONTH.

Colorado Federal
1408 WELTON

TA. 2511

Patronize These Firms. They
Are C o -O p e ra tin g With Your
Paper.

3300 W FLORIDA

Daily 11 t lS a. m. on KFEL

Ditpenie
Bros.

Headquarter! lor Creede, Colo.
Brook Trout and Colo. Frog Legs
Delivery Phone
HA. 8241

Fruits ft
Vecatsble*
MA. 18(1

Fra* DallTerr

K le in 's Food Stores
U k e Superior WHITE FISH...... Ib. 40c
CRAPIES, L trfo ..........................lb. 40e
FRYING AND ROASTING
SPRING CHICKEN ....................Ib. 37*
Fryinr RABBITS. IH to 2 lbs., lb. 37c
CUT-UP FRYERS READY
FOR THE PAN.......................... as. 5 So
Broad Breasted 1940 TURKEYS. Ib. 36e
OVEN DRESSED
DUCKLINGS. 3H to 5 Ibe..........Jb. 85e

GOLDEIV BANTAM

CORN
^

No. 2 c a n s 1 5 e

No Lechom Chickens Sold

BROKEN CASHEWS_____________ lb.83e
2 LBS. FANCY DATES ............... 3Be
BROKEN PECANS ....................lb. SOe
MIX NUTS from ........... 45c to 65c lb.
FRESH ROASTED
PEANUTS IN SHELL _____ ____15e
PEANUT BUTTER ......
lb. 16e
CANDIES

WE D O N T ADVERTISE
BARGAIN BAIT . . .
There’s a quaint idea
around that it’s smart business
to advertise tough, low-grade
meat at a low price and then
try to sell the customer a bet
ter cut a t a steep price.
Maybe the plan works. We
wouldn’t know, for we don’t
believe in that kind of ad
vertising. We don’t believe
in even stocking inferior
meats. We sell low-priced
cuts, but you can bet they’re
good quality. For a real bar
gain, try our Thrifty-Cut pot
roast.

ADDISON'S TEA &
COFFEE SHOP
W H ITE W AY C A FE
Home Cooked Mealt
By Women Cooks

JE SS’

2 0 i 2 5 aad 3 0 cents
OPEN 4 A. M. TO 4 P. H.

S u p e r M a rk e t

Register Advertisements
Pay Dividends

VOSS B R O S.
USED CARS

Got tlsu co
■t Scan OB

SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Fpee_Deliver^^^^JTA^^^

GO.

PRE-PLANNING FOR HOME BUILDERS

GL. 4747

Joseph G. McConnell, and Leo
Canavan, and Misses Thelma
Horne, Alice Torpey, Virginia Mc
Nulty, Dorothy Ann Evers, Mar
tha Jean Schafer, and Jeanette
Dunleavy, and Frank Mannix, Jr.;
Jack Kettler, Justin Gargan, Da
vid Carr, H. C. O’Neill, and Fred
Gamble, a Hollywood newspaper
man.
The committee in charge of the
event included Walter Angerer,
Jack McLaughlin, B. A. Gates,
Bert Beckius, and Peter J. Little.
A large turnout is expected at
the annual picnic of Denver coun
cil, Knights of Columbus, to be held
at Genesee Mountain park Sun
day, Sept. 1.
Games and numerous athletic
events with prizes to the winners
will occupy most of the afternoon.
Ample parking facilities are avail
able at the site and picnic tables
are located nearby. The commit
tee in charge, headed by Dominic
Coloroso, has announcad that there
will be plenty of free coffee and
watermelon for everyone in at
tendance.
A sound truck will be on the
grounds to make announcements of
various contests and furnish music.
Genesee park is located on U. S.
highway 40 and is reached via
Mount Vernon canon. Signs In
dicating the location will be posted
along the road. Festivities will
get under way shortly before noon.
Council to Meet Sept. 3
The monthly meeting of Denver
council will be held Tuesdays eve
ning, Sept. 3, at 8 o’clock in the
council chamber. This has been
designated as open-house night so
that the members may become
acquainted with the recently in
stalled recreational facilities.
Ball Slated Sapt. 25
Announcement has been made of
a ball that will be held in the clubrooms on Sept. 26. Music, by one
of Denver’s finest orchestras, will
begin at 9 o’clock and Iw t until 1.
Knights are urged to keep the date
open and to urge their friends to
attend.

^ O FF SCHROtPEB

JERRY BREEN
DENVER

New K. of C. ‘ Night Club’
Getting Big Play in Denver

Registration for freshmen will
Open to Public
be completed on the morning of
The committee has other strong
Saturday, Sept. 14. Registration
for upper classmen will be held on
Unlimited possibilities for estab selling points, too. The new tableSept. 16, from 9 a. m. to 4:30 p
lishing a Catholic camp in the tennis court and the new lighted
m. _ Upper classmen, especialfj
beautiful Southwestern Colorado horseshoe alleys are open to those
juniors and' seniors, may register
district were pointed out this week who crave a respite from waltzes
from Sept. 5 to Sept. 10. Regular
by Mrs. A. A. Schmelzer of Silver and fox-trots.
Last Saturday night there were
classes will begin at 9:15 Tues
ton. Inspired by an editorial in
day, Sept. 17. To date, about 60
the Denver Catholic Regieter, Mrs. about 40 couples who attended the
new students have registered.
Schmelzer listed property that “night club” festivities. All were
could be acquited and converted greatly impressed by the attractive
The office of the dean has been
into both a summer and winter way in which the ballroom has been
transferred from the administra
decorated. Patrons were offered
playground.
tion building to' the corner suite
individual tables. Candlelight lent
on the first floor of Carroll hall
Recreational facilities could be an atmosphere to the hall that was
Father Flanagan announces also
developed, the Silverton woman altogether pleasing.
that work on the new chemistry
pointed out, to include fishing,
Hayride
Is
Since the “night club” has
laboratory is progressing, and that
hunting, swimming, skiing, dude caught the public fancy in such a
he expects it to be available for Enjoyed by 50
mining, horseback riding, and big way, the committee is making
the first laboratory sessions of the (St. Mark’* Club— Holy Family many other types of outdoor at
preparations to accommodate 100
new school year.
tractions.
Paritb)
couples or more this Saturday.
Retreats Concluded
“No
single
area
in
the
world,’’
From the enthusiasm that is being
Almost 50 members of St. Mark’s
The last laymen’s retreat of the
People’s club met Tuesday Mrs. Schmelzer claims, “excels shown among the Denver smart
summer, made from Aug. 22 to Young
evening,
Aug. 27, at the Mississippi this district for every phase of set, it is safe to predict that these
Aug. 25 by a group of 72 men, stables, where
preparations will not be in vain.
hayrack ride took summer and winter sports.’’
was directed by the Rev. William place. At thea half-way
Last Rites Held for
Among those who attended the
mark of
V. Doyle, S.J., who had just re
Chicago Fire Fighters turned from his summer work at the ride, a steak fry was held. Patronize These Firm*. They festivities last Saturday night
the young people returned Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your were Messrs, and Mmes. Charles
Marquette university, Milwaukee After
J. McNeill, John F, Arnold, Jr.;
to
the
starting point, the rest of Paper.
Chicago.—Two of the four fire The Rev. Leo Burns, S.J., re.
the evening was spent in a social
men killed by an explosion while turned from Amarillo, Tex., where time In the hayloft of the stables.
fighting a fire in a chemical plant he gave two diocesan lay retreats.
The Rev. Frank J. O’Boyle, S.J., Donovan Club to
here were Catholics. Last rites for
formerly p r o f e s s o r of moral
Raymond Carroll and Lt. James J. theology in the Jesuit theologate Have ‘Sports N ig h f
Mulcahy were held at the Queen at St. Marys, Kans., and in the (Donovan Club, St. Pbilomena’*
Pariib)
of Angels church and St. Bar past half-year professor at the
theologate of the California prov
tholomew’s church, respectively.
A “sports night’’ is the next
ince at Alma, spent several days regular event on the calendar of
days here en route to West Baden. the Donovan club of St. PhiloListen to the Dime Man
Ind., where he is again to teach mena’s parish. Scheduled for
moral theology.
Wednesday, Sept. 11, at the school
Your home should come first, in your
Among other visitors are the hall, 10th and Fillmore, the event
mind, in your heart . . .
The joyi that are deeper, the joy* that
Rev. Bernard McMahon, S.J., pro arranged for the young people’s
H O FFM AH GROC ERY
are true.
CAFETERIA
fessor of philosophy at the Semi organization and its guests is being
And here in your home alwayi waiting
Save Money
nary of St. Mary of the Lake, handled by Frank Egan and Justin
2 SERVING LINES
for you a . .
Whatever your fortune, th* beet, or the
Mundelein, 111., and the Rev. Hugo Gargan, co-chairmen.
NO WAITING
Save Time
worst.
Horseback and hayrack riding
E. Harkins, S.J., assistant pastor
BREAKFAST
In planning, in ipending, your home
Free Dalivary with $2.00 order
of the college church in St. Louis, were the main events at the last
should come first.’*
Full Coune
The Rev. Michael L. Hindelang, party Wednesday night at the
KE. 8089
Lunch 25c
In Planning, in Spending
S.J., who last June finished his Steve-year ranch east of Denver.
Dinners
ascetical studies at St. Stanislaus' Thirty-five members were present
LEW IS FISH SHOP
seminaty, Milford, 0., has arrived for the outdoor program and the
45e to 60e
late
supper
in
the
ranch
recreation
to
assume
his
duties'
as
assistant
Gives Service, Quality, Price
16th at IFefton
principAl of the high school.
room.
FRESH HALIBUT............ ...........lb. 30e

Freshman week will begpn on
Sept. 12 at 9 a. m. It is obliga
tory for all freshmen to partici
pate in the week’s events, which
are designed to orientate and ad
just the new students. They will
be given a battery of tests whose
purpose is to assist them and their
advisers to select and arrange the
course of studies best suited to
their needs and talents. The tests
to be g-iven have been provided by
the American council on education
and the Co-operative Test service.
The freshmen will be g;iven
orientation lectures by the student
counselor, the Rev. E. J. Trame,
^ .J., and by the dean of the col
lege, the Rev. John J. Flanagan,
S.J.
On the afternoon of Sept. 13,
the new men will m e^ their ad
visers to plan with them theTr'program of studies for the first year.

X , CLASSES<7n.CREDIT

EAST

Cafe Society Likes the Idea

IndlTtdnal lead CINNAMON
^
B O L L S ...........................das. c u e
Sandwick
Bnna, da.

i5c,2;r.2Sc

W* Now GIt #

W EE SH O P
LOOK! FREE!
1 LOAF BREAD WITH Ue PURCHASE
Spoeiala on Buna. Ceneyt, Faatrias and
Cakes
Food Stamps Accaptad
POLISH SPOKEN

Labor Day SpeelalM

WIRTH BULow

Food Center
GEEEN
STAMPS
ON ALL BALES.

LOOK!

If you take time to notice this
ad, bring it in and with a 2.00
order or more get double S&H
Green Stamp*.

\

YO U R B O Y OR G IR L
Will find good vision essential to progress in school work, and
to proper development outside the classroom. Thousands of
children are struggling along under a handicap—the heart
breaking handicap of uncorrected defective vision. If in
doubt have your child’s eyes examined. The satisfaction of
knowing will more than repay you.
BEWARE OF “BARGAIN” EYE CARE

S W IG E R T BROS.
Optometrists

Better VUion
for Every Age
15S0 California

a

Good Service
at Right Prices
KEystone 7651

W hy P ay M ore?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Salei But Sell You at Our Loweit
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2424 ARAPAHOE
TA . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

Baked Ham Dinner
Thursday, Sept. 5, from 5 P. M.
on—Adults, 50c
AT

SI. Leo’ s Bazaar
Sept. 5, 6 , 7,
ST. LEO’S HALL
W. Colfsz and Stoat
Courtesy of

Theodore Hackethal

Miles & Dryer
Printing Go.
Wheel Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals

Catholic Work Our
Specialty
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

Hartford-AIcorn
Mortuary
620 E. Colfax

KE. 2779

Ccdl a

ZO^E CAB
lUAin 7171
Prompt, Courteous SeiTics
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY
Tht Particular Draggiit

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
ER. 6*87

FREE DBLIVERT

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING
Littls Girls' Dresses, Evibroidery,
Monosrraminir, Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL 1401

J. T. Upton Renovating
Co.
PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
W. H. UPTON,
Manager

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

JO E
KEATING’ S
1619 Tremont St.
DRAUGHT BFER
MIXED DRINKS

Zinc Etchings

\

v
oior ridics
nail Tones
tones
Color
Pldtcs ' Half

Seeleman-Ehreti
lUioto €ngnu)evs

Your hutvnr.es it
appreciated Keie,

isL

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

Telephone,

KEyetone

Thursday, Aug. 29, 1940
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Prep Teams Face Rebuilding Jobs
All Catholic High Schools iimCEIISIIIIlL
Hit Hard by Graduation PO
INTFORTILT
This year, more than ever be
fore in Parochial league history,
Denver athletes are straying from
the home grounds and casting
their lot with out-of-state coleges. To the lads who earn their
education with the aid of their
muscles, the distant pastures look
greener, and who is there to con
demn them? A young American,
regardless of sentimental feelings,
is a businessman by reason of
heritage and one cannot blame him
for accepting the best offer that
comes his way, even when it means
passing up local colleges for those
beyond the horizon.
Santa
Clara nniveriity
■eemt to he the biggeit mag
net for Denver athletei, with
no lesi than five ex-Parochial
start attending classes at the
Northern California school.
Jim "Nnkhy” Wright and Jim
Brennan,' former Regis start,
attended the Bronco institu
tion last year and were aug
mented last week hy the ar
rival of Bill Crowley, Bill
Grannell, and Tom Mc
Govern, also ex-Regisites.
Santa Clara’s perennial rival,
St. Mary’s, hat two former
Holy Family Tigers enrolled,
with Doug Sexton, a sopho
more, and Jim Fanning, a
freshman, as members of the
Christian Brothers’ school’s
student body.

Creighton university in Omaha
has attracted Dan Horvat, Larry
“Red” Burns, Leo Canjar, and
Joe McClain, all Annunciation
high grads. Jack Stansbury, Mul
len home star, is enrolled at
Loyola U. in Los Angeles.

Swing'Cat Swaney
Mr. Swaney runs tbe most popular dance
band in the state and jitterbugs rate him
tops. He plays a lot of one-night stands,
and says onr advertising should sa y : "When
you're jumping around from town to town
like a hep-cat in a jam setsiop, you notice
a big difference in service stations. When
you find one that really takes care of your
car, you're right in the groove. BRICE AT
LOWER PRICE Gasoline and Oil make a
ear run sweeter than a good band ridln*
out on a smooth chorus.”

With eyery school still trying to recover from the effects
of the graduation ax, which seyered more than 70 lettermen
from the ranks of Parochial league grid teams, 1940 looks
like the year when new stars in abundance will flash across
the Catholic prep horizon. Four of the schools. Cathedral, All who attended the RegisSt. Joseph’s, St. Francis’, and Mullen home, have already Rockhurst football game in Den
started the difficult task of rebuilding. The other three loop ver last year remember it as what
members, Regis, Annunciation high, and Holy Family high, Ted Husing would call a “grid
will issue moleskins to aspirants
Tuesday, Sept. 3.
At this writing, it is impossible
to hazard a guess as to which team
or teams will be placed in the fa
vored class, but it is not amiss to
say that the league should have
more balance than ever, particu
larly in the m atter of returning
lettermen.
St. Joseph’s, last year’s cham
pion, has ten award winners back.
Under Coach Joe Loffreda, Paul
Vinnola, Pete Lambrecht, Joe
Oberst, Everett Stewart, Joe Gargaro, Ed DeLio, Lewis Cito, A1
Miller, Bob Schwab, and Dick
Lundborg have been working out

ANTHONY H. NIBBUR, De Nova.
Haiband of M fb. Anna M. Niebur, father
of Valentine, Clarence, Kenneth, and
Betty Lou Niebur, all of De Nova;
Harold Niebur of Denver, and M ri. Lowell
Littleton of Otis, and aon of Mrs. Anna
Niebur, Lindaay, Nebr. Requiem Mass
was offered Friday, Aug. 28, a t 10 in
Regis college and other in
Annunciation church.
Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
stitutions in the state will re
WILLIAM J. O'NEIL, 72, 1689 Monroe
ceive a share of Parochial
street. Brother of Dr. J. J. O’Neil of
league satellites, but a quick
Denver and Leo A. O’Neil of San Diego,
glance at the names above
Calif.; Miss Anna O’Neil of Denver
uncle of Margie and Je rry O'Neil,
reveals that many of the
Mrs, Martin Kob, Mrs. Lloyd Grove,
better boys have slipped
and Joseph O’Neil. Mr. O'Neil, funeral
away.
director connected with the W. P. Horan
ft Son m ortuary for 40 years, died Tues
day night in a Denver hospital of skull
Speaking of Jim Wright, as we
fracture and other injuries suffered when
he was struck by an automobile Satur* were above, the Santa Clara pre
day, Aug. 24, near his home. He was season publicity brochure speaks
widely known in Denver because of his
long connection with the late W. P, in glowing terms of the fo m e r
Horan, with whom he was deputy coroner Regis man. “ ‘Nubby’ Wright,”
in the administration of the late Mayor the Bronco drum beater says, "up
Rqbert W. Speer, and through his active from the frosh squad, may be the
membership in the K. of C. He was a
nephew of the late Rev, Joseph P. Car- answer to Buck Shaw’s dream for
rigan of Denver. Bom in Auburn, N. some power down the middle. He
Y., he came to Denver in 1897, He had looks like one of those head-down,
never married. Requiem Mass will be
hell-for-leather run
offered Saturday a t 11 in St. Philomena’s knee-high,
church. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
ners who can crack a line wide
JAMES SHELDEN, 1821 E. 20th ave open, and he backs up the line
nue. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. like a fiend. If 'Wright lives up
Oler, nephew of Mr. and Mrs. £ugen«
Getchey. brother of Florence Shelden to expectations, he may be good
and Edith and Robert Oler. Requiem enough to replace ‘Al’ Terremere
Mass was offered Thursday a t 9 in as fullback on the all-time Santa
Loyola church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet
Clara team.” What makes these
W. P. Horan ft Son service.
ANTHONY VALLEE, 8019 High assertions even more impressive
street. Father of Mrs. John W. Beam is that Terremere was graduated
and Carl, Henry, and William Vallee. Re* in 1929, and it is common knowl
quiem Mass was offered Friday, Aug. 23,
at 9 in Loyola church. Interm ent Mt. edge that the Broncs have had
O livet W. P. Horan ft Son service^
greater teams and great full
MISS JA N E T tE CARPER. 1880 Hum backs since then.
boldt. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Carper, sister of Margaret Carper, and
granddaughter of Mrs. Cora Carper and
With Regia college and the
Mrs. Anna McFerran. Miss Carper, 19, a
Denver Notre Dame club run
graduate with the 1989 class of Cathedral
ning apecial traina to Kantaa
high school, died Sunday night in her
City and Loi Angeles, respec
home following an illness of several
months.
Requiem Mass was offered
tively, and three other grid
Wednesday a t 9 in the Cathedral. In
caravans on the hooka of the
term ent Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
Burlington railroad, it looks
FRANCIS J. LARIMER. 4466 Chero
as though Denver fans will be
kee. Husband of Mrs. Annie Larimer.
father of Anna Larimer. Requiem Mass
on the move in greater num
will be offered Saturday a t 9 in St.
bers this year than in the past.
Dominic’s church. Boulevard service.
Ranger partisans should sup
ROME MAZZA, 4025 Jason. Father
port the “Regis Rambler” and
of Clara, Emma, and Rome Mazza, Jr.,
and Mrs. Madelene Gruber, and brother
in no uncertain terms. When
of Ernest Mazza and Palmyra Frezza.
Rockhurst of Kansas City
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday a t 9
came to this Mile High vil
in St. Patrick’s church. Olinger service.
lage last fall, it brought along
A L B E R TS. McGUGIN, 1765 Larimer.
Father of Mrs. Jake Amato and grand
more than 100 rooters, and
father of Mrs. Mervin Boyce. Requiem
the backers of the Brown and
Mass was offered Wednesday a t 9 in St
Gold special intend to top
Patrick’s church. Olinger service.
that mark this year. In
MRS. MARGARET ELLEN RANAHAN,
formation seekers and reser
4250 Irving. Mother of Mrs. Josephine
Hamilton and grandmother of Loretta
vation makers have already
Grand and Delmar Ranahan of San Pedro,
convinced the Denver N. D.
Calif. Mrs. Ranahan, 86, a resident of
officials that the Los Angeles
Denver for more than 46 years, died
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Hamil
junket will be just as success
ton. Born in Bangor, Me., she moved
ful as the seven previous
with her family to Boston, She was
trips, which all went to the
married to Patrick Ranahan in Boston
in 1876. The couple moved from Boston
Midwest.
to Minneapolis. Minn., and from their
to Omaha, Nebr., before coming to Den
Regis high school has an
ver in 1895. Requiem Mass was offered
Thursday a t 10 in St. Catherine’s church. nounced tFfat it will have a regular
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
tennis team this year and new
WILLIAM HOLMES, 509 W. 7th courts are being installed to ac
avenue. Mr. Holmes. 67. an early-day
resident of Denver, died Thursday, Aug. commodate the large number of
22, in a Denver hospital following a Jong racqueteers expected to try out
illness. Born in Illinois, he came to for the s(^uad. This innovafion by
Denver with his mother when a young
the Jesuit school could be fol
boy. He was employed in Denver as
printer for 25 years. In 1910, he moved lowed fruitfully by other Paro
to a farm near Sullivan, where he lived chial loop teams. A Catholic prep
until 1920. when he returned to Denver.
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday, Aug. net meet in the spring would 'be
24, a t 9 in St. Joseph’s church. Inter a fitting climax to the school aithment Mt. Olivet. George P, Hackethal letic year.
service.
MRS. CAPITOLA JACKSON BREW
With the pigskins booming
STER, Fort Lupton. Mother of Joseph
on several fronts already,
W., J. Raymund, and C. Oliver Brewster
of Fort Lupton. Mrs. Brewster, 76, _
steps should be taken to ar
long-time resident of Colorado, died ^ t range for a game that would
urday, Aug. 24, in a Denver hospital. A
determine the Catholic high
cousin of Gen. Stonewall Jackson, she
was bom In E ast Dubuque, Wise. Fol
state
grid
championship.
lowing her marriage in ^888 to Charles
Under the present arrange
0. Brewster 'in Buchanan, W. Va.. ahe
ment no team is given titular
came to Denver. A short time later she
recognition and two or three
returned to Wisconsin and in 1902 came
back to Denver. Since th at tim e she had
schools always lay claim to
lived in Denver and Fort Lupton. Re
the Colorado crown. With so
quiem Mass was offered Tuesday a t 10
few Catholic schools in the
in the Cathedral. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
state and with one organized
MRS. MAUDE ANNETTE JOSTES.
8515 S. Ogden. Wife of Clem Jostes,
league, there is no reason why
mother of Paul and Wayne, daughter of
a king cannot be crowned.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour W. Smith, sister
of Mrs. Doris Flohra of Albuquerque, N.
Mez.: Mrs. Marion Dunnam of Carlsbad.
N. M ez.; Mrs. Ella Leiber of Wamega,
K ans.; Mrs. Mabel Juplack of Engle
wood, Mrs. Marguerite Bikker, Mrs.
Edna Hendricks, Miss Vivian Smith, all
London.—Stained glass windows
of Denver, and Earl H. of Omaha, E.
Wayne of Greeley, and Cecil, Guy, and have been removed from St. Bar
Leonard, all of Denver. Mrs. Jostes, S3, nabas’ Cathedral, Nottingham, for
died Wednesday, Aug. 21, in St. An storage during the war.
Pugin
thony’s hospital following an operation. built the Cathedral and the win
Born in Ponca. Nebr., she was brought
to Colorado by her parents in 1907. dows are a notable feature.
The family first lived in Stratton, and
then came to Denver. In 1925 she was band of Mrs. Ltizie Valdex, father of
married to Clem Jostes. The couple had Mr». Lupe V. Padilla. Requiem M a»
lived in Englewood for 12 years. She was offered Saturday, Au*. 24. at 9 In
was vice president of St. Louis’ P.-T.A. Sacred H*art church. Interm ent M t
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday, Olivet.
MRS. MARY E. STONEHOCKER,
Aug. 24, a t 9 in St. Louis’ church,
East Lake. Wife of James A. StoneEnglewood. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
hocker,
mother of Joseph, Earl. Roy, and
GEORGE PERRIN. 2330 Tremont.
alter Stonehocker, and Mrs. Harry
Husband of Mrs. Elizabeth Perrin, father' W
Merkel: sister of Mrs. L. E. Oehrle, Mrs.
of Mrs. Veronica Upton and Sophia and John
F. Maur, the Rev. Joseph McJohn P tfrin of Denver and Mrs. Mar Andrews,
Martin, Horace, Owen,
guerite Coleman of Perth Amboy, N. J. and John Thomas,
McAndrews. Requiem Mass
Funeral - services and interm ent were in will be offered
Saturday
a t 10 in St.
Sargent. Nebr.
Catherine’s church. Interm ent M t Olivet
VINCENT VALDEZ, Denver. Hue- W, F, Horan ft Son aerviet.

Cathedral’s Windows
Are Moved for Safety

Newly Decorated

/'
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PSG E TEN

classic.” Fans will remember how
this week, in addition to 20 other
the
Brown and Gold warriors went
hopefuls.
Cathedral Has Only 4 Vets Back down after a hard afternoon’s
Coach Frank Collins faces a dif fight before the Kansas City
ficult task in molding a contender powerhouse.
out of his material at Cathe
The Rangers lost other games
dral. The Bluejays, who dropped last year, but the Rockhurst en
19 men via the diploma route, nave counter was one they had their
only four experienced men, Pete hearts set on. They did not want
Albi, Jack Tihen, John Flynn, and to drop that one. Now, with the
John Quinn, still in the fold.
football season once more before
Twenty-five Mullen Mustangs, them and a shiny new schedule
including Captain Sam Jarvis, Bob staring them in the face, the
Fisher, Bob Strange, Paul Swartz, Rangers are anxious to be off
Frank Zaring, Jim Ferriter, and to the gridirons—and especially
Dave Martinez, all lettermen, are to a certain gridiron in Kansas
cavorting daily under the watchful City, where a certain outfit known
eye of Harry Pemberton. The lat as the Rockhurst Hawks will be
ter, who is generally not one to ready to meet them.
bemoan his fate without justifica'
tion, has been carting the crying Football Special Is
towel to practice sessions every Circus Minus Tent
day.
The game should be a good one.
St. Francis’, 1939’s surprise
team, has only five experienced So good, in fact, that a group of
lads back in uniform this year, men has decided to let Denver
Clyde Hendricks, Dan Brown, fans in on the spectacle. Conse
Gene Clark, George Smilanich, and quently, the Regis Rambler spe
Walt Wenzinger head the Fransa- cial will leave Denver Friday, Oct.
Already the possessor of a scrap lian brigade. Exj^rienced trans 11, carrying aboard its cars a
book of “firsts,” the Denver Notre fers who are being tutored by throng of fans who will arrive in
Dame club’s 1940 “Varsity Flyer” Coach Bert Reims include Jack Kansas City the next morning,
to Los Angeles added another this Rummelhart, who last year a t Columbus day, Oct. 12. Everyone
week as it became the first of the tended Abbey school in Canon knows that the only difference be
club’s eight football specials to ex City, and Bob English and Jim tween a football special and circus
cite so many August inquiries.
Forry, both lettermen at Engle is that the latter is staged under a
tent.
If the mailman and the phone wood high in 1939.
girl who handle Cottrell’s commun
The two bitter rivals will clash
Coach Lou Kellogg will begin
ications are trustworthy prophets, whipping his Regis Reds into shape the next day, Sunday, Oct. 13, and
the 1940 trip to the Notre Dame- next Tuesday, with six tnen. Buzz the Rangers are not superstitious!
U.S.C. game Dec. 7 is headed for Goggin, Bill Brennan, Bill Harris,
The train will leave Kansas
a record-making run.
Dave Rampe, Jim Noone, and City Sunday evening so that all the
Inquiries at the club’s reserva Johnny Heit, as the nucleus grid-thirsty fans can be back at
tion desk at Cottrell’s, following around which he will build his their desks Monday morning, Oct.
14.
the first official announcement last starting eleven.
week, were greater than ever be
Cards Have New Coach
_ Information as to rates, reserva
fore in late summer.
The Annunciation Cardinals, un tions, etc., may be obtained from
Other “firsts” already in the der the direction of Robert the Burlington ticket office, 17th
records include these:
“Scotty” McGregor, their new and Champa. Fans who intend to
F irst football special from the coach, will also begin limbering-up board the Regis Rambler are ad
Rocky region to the West coast re exercises Tuesday. John and Stan vised to make their reservations
quiring two special trains by two Paprocki, John Brozovich, Dick early.
railroads, Santa Fe and Union Amman, Hugh McDougal, Al SusPacific; first to use a “seven-touch trick, Rocco Bomareto, and Jim
down” ticket plan allowing seven Horvat are the veterans who will
First to >
$6 payments to clear the $42 report to McGregor. The new men
roundtrip rate, with no service tor was graduated from Regis col
charge; first football special from lege in 1932 and coached for three
this sector to a U.S.C. game on the years at Sacred Heart high, where
coast; first to offer 30 hours, 30 he produced a championship grid
Then Back to School
minutes’ maximum running time aggregation, and at St. Joseph’s.
(Thursday morning to Friday a ft He succeeds Warren Williams.
ernoon) ; first to provide such a
Holy Family high, which missed
low rate for a West coast special; the title last year by one game, lost
first to offer 30-day stopover priV' its entire line and half the backileges instead of the usual ten-day field in June, but will have 11
excursion limit; first to allow a re squad men returning. Coach Cobe
turn from Los Angeles via San Joiies, who is recovering from a
Francisco and Salt Lake at no eX' serious illness, will draw many of
tra charge, with route combina' his starters from Dick Ziska, Jim
tions involving the U. P., Santa Conboy, Leo Walton, Leo Casper,
Fe, D. & R. G. W., Western Pa Don Boyle, George L^ngdon, John
cific, and Southern Pacific; first O’Hayre, Gaylin Rowe, John Kirk,
so timed to allow a lengthy winter Ray Callahan, and Bill Doherty.
vacation on the West coast.
Player Insurance Adopted
Biltmore hotel facilities at spe
At a recent league meeting it
cial rates have been arranged by was voted to insure all the players
the club. Besides furnishing N. D against injury in a game or in
headquarters for the weekend, the scrimmage. The loop moguls de^
Biltmore offers the nationally- cided to class religion as a solid
known pre-game stag smoker that subject in reckoning the eligibility
stars Hollywood headliners, fea of a player.. Whenever there is
tured sports writers, and famous uncertainty about the age of a
coaches. This event is set for Fri player, those seeking this informa
day. Saturday will bring the N. tion are entitled to secure a birth
D.-U.S.C. post-game ball at the or Baptismal certificate, it was also
IFant Performance? It's
same hotel.
agreed at the parley.

B r ic e O il System
BRONZE FOR LESS
There is a Brict Station in avery Denver Pariah to Serve Ton.—Also
Lafayette
8. Highway 87
Colo. Springs
Cacharraa A Weber
Florence
Highway No. 10
7th 4t Grand
^ e b lo
Idaho Springs
W. Highway No. 40.
Walsanbnrg
10th Sl Main
Alamosa
Denver * Main
Durango. Granby, Gardner, StarkGrand Avenne
Monte Vista
vllla. Cripple Creek, Ft. Garland. San
17ih ft Arapahoe
Lula, Crystols, Littleton, Englewood.
Boulder
PATRONIZE THESE STATIONS—THEY ARE SUPPORTING YOUR PRESS

FOUNDED BY M. T. UUBSAT

T H E P U E B LO
In Red Rocks Park
(60 million years old)
Lunches, Dinners, 50c, 76c, and $1.26
Mt. Trout, Chicken, Steak

CURIO SHOP
New Exhibit o{ Indian Arts

The first of the red, white, and
black signs,designating Reg;is col
lege season book agencies have
made their appearance. With the
drive promising to smash all pre
vious records, the college has de
cided to designate certain business
establishments in the various dis
tricts of the city as season book
agencies. At a recent meeting, the
athletic board adopted this plan as
being the best means of facilitat
ing distribution of the season
books and of filling the numerous
orders that are coming in to the
college.
Merchants a n d businessmen
throughout Denver are co-operat
ing wholeheartedly in the Regis
season book drive. The nine-game
Ranger schedule, which lists oppo-

Regis Grad Is Named
Hely T rin ity Geaeh
Reg(is college athletic officials
announced the appointment of
Fred Geir, class of '33, to the
coaching position at Holy Trinity
high school in Trinidad. Geir, a
former Ranger center, will coach
football, basketball, and track, in
addition to teaching an academic
course. He goes to his new post
from Wiggins, where he taught
for several years at the Long
Meadow school. Prior to that,
Geir did research work with
the Rev. Francis Keenoy, S.
J., and coached at St. Catherine’s
grade school, Annunciation high,
and at Regis high, where he en
joyed success with the Clover club
football team and with the B
basketball team.
Geir’a Successor Named

nents from six states and brings to
Denver an equal number of teams,
is regarded as a positive business
stimulant and has won citywide
support for the college in its ath
letic program.
Requests for season books are
pouring in, not only from Denver
proper, but also from neighboring
towns within a wide radius. Sea
son book agencies will soon be es
tablished in these communities in
order to accommodate those desir
ing to attend the home appear
ances of what promises to be the
flashiest of all Regis teams.

Mike Griego Awarded
Regers* Scholarship

10 Miles West of Denver

Phones GR. 1613-14-15

STUDEIWS LOOK!
P ortab les $12.50 up
All M akes T ypew riter Service
436 14th St.

Bemei School BIdz.

MAIN 1 4 »

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

Phone MAln 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

t

Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

C O LFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

Everything

Xxelailveljr a flah
and pooltrir market.

Under the

T A b o r 1774

Send Your

Free delivery

Sea

BRUN05

BRUNO’ S

F /S H 'P O ID -T R ^

COLORADO
MOUNTAIN
TROUT,
SHIPPED ANY
WHERE IN U. 8.

P A U L ’ S

KE. 4875

Friend*

h

Al

Prom their California Noritiata the
Chriitlan Brother* eend TOO tea superb
winei. The Brothers maintain St.
Marr'a Collere and other tchoeli
thronch the sale of their tre a t wine.

Free Delivery

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertis^
ment.

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purehaie of 50e or More at 1429 Lawrence

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

PAR AG O N , JU N IO R

SOLES

37

Men’s* Wotnen’e, and
Children’s Half Solea,

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP

Loop Market. Lawrence Street SMa

PALMER FLOWERS

2.95

Loop Mkt.

Real huskies, like the fellows
who will wear them back to
school. Tan antique wing tip
with red rubber Vul-cork sole
—or black calf with leather
sole. Sizes 2 ^ to 6, A to D.

ny I

The Mar Co.—Second Floor

The Best in
Used
Furniture
ALSO NEW
Caah or Credit

PHOTO €llGRWtR5

1803

aliil».(l.ii»i«i tnoBiimn
(le -C le c t

Pol. Adv,

Free Delivery

KE. 6010

'o o w w w w w w ^ w w w w w 'm w '

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads

Other Boys’ Shoes to 6.50

A FULL LINE OF
Regis cojl^e officials announced
OFFICE FURNITURE
the designation of Mike Griego, re
cently graduated from Mullen We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
home, as the redpient of the Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
Regers’ club schomrship.
This ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
award, founded by the Regers club
PHONE
KEYSTONE 4852
in the past few months, is being
OPEN FROM' 8 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
given for. the first time.
Griego, chosen from a wide field
of eligible parochial school candi
dates, is regarded by the selection
NEWSPAPER . c a t a l o g • SCHOOL ANNUALS
committee of the Regers as being
truly exemplary and outstanding
in every qualification that the
exacting terms of the scholarship
r^ u ire . A fine student, a recog
nized musician, outstanding as an
athlete, and a boy imbued with
active and deep-rooted school
spirit, Mike Griego personifies the
type of student that the Regers’
club has devoted itself to assisting
H A L F -T O N E S
in obtaining an education. While at
C O L O l FLATtS • MATS
Mullen home, in addition to being
graduated at the top of his class,
the Regers’ protege for two years
successively won superior rating
medals in state musical competi
tion, played four years of football
at tackle and fullback for the Mus
tangs, was an all-parochial choice
in his senior year, and worked in
the outfield and behind the plate Eugene Madden, J r .
in the baseball season. In basket
ball he was an outstanding and
JUDGE
colorful performer at guard.
In registering at Regis, the Mul
JU V EN ILE
len home boy has chosen economics
as his field of study, and hopes to
COURT
do additional work in accounting

Glenn Kolp, Regis ’39, has been
appointed to the teaching position
at the Long Meadow school, Wig
gins, succeeding Geir.
A classmate of Geir’s, John
Mall, has been named superinten
dent of schools at Buckingham.
Mall, an outstanding student while
attending Regis college, wai for
merly principal of the Orchard
and science.
grade cchool.

M U R R A Y ’ S
Weit S2nd ft Julian

The MAY Co.

SEASON TICKET AGENCIES FOR
RANGER GAMES ESTABLISHED

ADMISSION FREE

SINCE 1882

Fans Excited by
N. D. Club Train
To West Coast

Regis Anticipates Big Year

Groceries • Meats • Bakery

Y

It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertiaemant*.
jS

PAINTING a PAPERING

PRINTING

Painting and Papering reasonable. £. T. Visiting Cards, 60 for 76c. best quality.
Yeager. 87 W. Maple* Spruce 2954.
Wedding announcemente, commercial print
ing. Wheel tickets always. We publish the
MATTRESS RENOVATING
FREE Denver Street Guide, RODGERS
SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME PRINTTNG CO., 611 14th SL. K E 4064.
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH
FURNACES AND GRATES
QUALITY INNER SPRINGS,
NEW
COVERS. FELTED, CARDED, $6.46.
FURNACES
INSTALLED ft REPAIRED
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E . MATTRESSES H. H. York. 627
E Exposition. PEarl 2218
RENOVATED. NEW COVERS, S2.46. WE
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES. PAINTING, HOUSE CLEANING
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO.
2166 15TH ST. TA. 0982.
Guaranteed painting, 40e an bond. House
cleaning, 36c. Jobs of any Und. With ref
HOTELS
erences. GR. 6206.
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IRONING. ODD JOBS
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado's beau
tiful eapitoL Colfax a t Grant, Dtnvtr, Work by the hour. Excellent ironer. 26e i
Colo.
hour and ear fare. GR. 6206.
OATHOUC
DAUGHTERS’
HOhJE,
SITUATION WANTED
1772 Grant. Pleaiant home for drla.
A Good woman for cleaning, laundry, $1.00
HOME FOR SALE
day, carfare. MA. 2468,
S. Joaepbine St., 6 rooma, full finished
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
basement, den, laundry room, goa h.w.
heat. Close to church, echooli. '$4,000. Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
PE. 8782.
organs (pipe and reed), orcbeatral instmraenta. T. R. Walker, 236 Broadway. SP.
DRUG STORES
7364.
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
HELP WANTED
Your Naborbood Dm zziit
A girl for general housework. Care for chil
Phone SPruce 0688
700 So. Pc
dren. $5.00 wk. Stay nights. Apply Cottage
JAMES HUTCHINSON
Employment Service, 2228 Stout SL

FREE INFORMATION
Wanted girl for houiekeeping and help
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREE with care of children. Stay nights. GL.
Delmar Institute, 606 Tt.bor Bldg., Denver. 6617.
MA. 9836.
FURNACES, SHEET METAL

PHOTOGRAPHS

The Anderson Photograph Studio, 1206
Sharp Bros. Furnace and Sheet Metal. 16th SL Comer Lawrence. Phone HAin
Furnaces cleaned and repaired. Chimney 1373.
•tacki, gutters. 1421 Blake. K E 1922.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Attractive 8 bdrin. home, 2 Iota, fine beat
Want property Hating near Catholic ing syitem, near SL John's School and
churches and •choola. Call W. Schrodt, SP. Church, $6.750. 628 Columbine, EM. 7604.
7662.

ROOM AND BOARD

APARTMENT TO SHARE

Business girl will share new apart2 nice rooms, employed adults, reasonable. m ent: walking distance, every con
1 block from bus line. 2229 W. 28th Ave. venience. Call TA. 3678 week days; 1663
GL. 0906.
Washington. Apt. 204, evenings.

BEAUTY SHOP

FOR RENT

Loop Beauty Shop, 1460 Lawrence, Room I room modem home very desirable. Walk
19. Evenings by appointment. TA. 8088. ing diitance. Adults, 1003 9th SL

